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Because of

was east
Holland township. That is some
total of 1,043 votes

Disposal

in
tation as a fishennaain that lorota for a spring election.
callty. Hq is reported by Arthur
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY er is a son of Congressman G. J.
Colten,wha "«nt fishingwith him,
SOME
OLD-TIME
ALDERMEN
Diekema and ai pupil
pupi of J. Francis
AND
OF BOARD OF PUBLIC
to have, landed 15 small-mouth
The following instructors«pok< Campbell
DID NOT SEEK THE
FALL BY THE WAYSIDE
Hope’s School of
WORKS
STICK;
801
baL8"' the limit, in a short time,
. ^ at a meeting at the SouthernOt Made. J
some majority, Zeeland township,
while Mr. Colten looked on hoping
ID
taw» County Teachers Association
Compiled Over Twelve- ta get a bite. They live in Grand
Miles and Groenewoud Elected for hit across the line “swiped” him
held in Holland on Saturday: Mj«
Tear Period.Shew City ReHaven.
Charles Floyd is having the
hard as tabulatedfigures will indi£th tbs nomination of
Wynand Anna Hayes, Mias Jennie Osborne
Judge and School
ceived $UM,4C4J4.
cate.
Theatre
at Jenison Park remodeled
Withers on the Republican state Hattie M. Hod«, Kata E. Vanpell
Commissioner.
to the office of member rf Addie Cunningham and Prof. Geo for the opening season on DecoraThe Holland board of public ZEELAND PARK AND TREES ticket
the state board of education.This P. Hummer all of Holland. Prof. tion Day.
RfPvbBeans ara coming back fast
works, supervising our light and
state senate has
IMPROVED
came as a pleasant surprise to P. Borst of Zealand achoois,Milen
Holland had a real primary Mon- in Michigan.The
__
A
water plant, has been in favorable
most of us, and it is all the better Coburn, North Holland, Charles
day, the total vote cast being 8,- a comfortable majority and since
erty
* • •
limelkht all over the nation. Visits
Zeeland city is having its trees for the fact that in this case the Knooihuisen, New Groningen, Prof.
67U,
which
ia about 55 per cent o: electionfour more representatives
ta a*
The members of the Hope Colhave been' made by municipal of»nd park property repaired under office sought the man, instead «f E. B. Fairfield, Grand Haven lege basketball team were enter the
in the city.
There
.... total vote
,v~
«v.
d
th®. J*0**0* *»OUSe,
ficials from different cities in
the FERA project which will im- the customary situation of the man schools, F. A. Parker, Hudsonville talned at dinner by Leon Mulder, were, however, more votes cast 5Lvlnf ,tw° Republican majority,
SU‘
Michigan and from far beyond the
maue neces>rove the property and beautify seeking the office. It is certainly schools.
•lectionswere made
wn of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder, than in the 1934 primary,
state. Eastern representatives
sary since a number of representaUnder the project the trees an honor for Mr. Wichers as Veil
‘hi
E. 14th street The “spread” waa edly because of the charter amendhave visited the plant and all have
tlvea were burned in the Hotel
which line the walks of the city as for his old "home town.” ,
r on
City Clerk Sipp
Slpi does not im
the outcome of Hope’s brilliant ment, the election of a circuit judge
consultedwith the officials repeatwill be trimmed and branches will
Dr. Wichers, who is a Zeeland pr
and of county school commiasioner j r.n,i r*.*nd
waa
nominat•rove in health
th since his mishap. basketball victory over Notre
edly, first to gain information apbe clearedout. Any property own- product, is at the present time h
bringing out a heavier vote. The ed to fill these vacancies.
9is limb is a sore trouble to Dame.
plicable to their own situation and
• • • 7
er having obnoxious trees, as box president of Hope college, with
entire tabulationof vote* in cite
tan
George. Nota— And we might say
also to find how the plant does so
S^ngete
say, Port Sheldon
elder, cottonwood poplar, or sasaa- which institution he has been idenand
county are found elsewhere in
much for the city. Holland’s fi- fraaa trees, and wish to have them tified to some extent since the day a sore trouble to the Democrats Successful in a fox hunt early this issue. However, the total vote gave Candidate for Judge Clark a
who each year started a whiapo nancial status is solid, and its
removed are asked to communicate he graduated from it; and besides ing campaign, spreading th m the winter. Paul Estelle and for Fred T. Miles in the city was majority over Fred T. Milea, the
r<
credit stands as high as that of
Cornelius Zeedyk have been out 2,602 and for Clark of Zeeland 856. vote standinir 82 for Clark and 24
with City SuperintendentG. P. that he has held many positions of
story that Sipps leg "always got several times. The furriers are givthe best
tho
best city in the state.
Rooks.
. |
trust and honor. He was born at
For school commissioner, Gerrit for Milw. TWa is because of Mrs.
l
worse just before election.” When ing a fancy price for fox pelts this
Although Holland’s plant is
^*1 Nash, a whirlwind Demothe old Wichers homestead, now they finally found out th
Groenewoud,
a
Holland man, was
be
nidpal, the curse of politics has
they eedd- winter— two shot before brought
HOPE COLLEGE Y.M.CJL
occupied by his sister, Miss Mary
given a handsome pluralityin the -itic worker who received considnever entered
Had this been
n’t beat him they adopted
-M -----in.
ed
him
also. $15 per pelt Fox have been seen
erable
state
publicity
during
the
HOLDS ITS ELECTION Wichers, on South Maple street, This brings to mind another man
? ?„,w\r,d8’Groenewoud receiving
the case undoubtedly this story
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
P.0IJ Sheldon, and also in the 1,561, Yntema 1,071 and Vande Roosevelt landslide nearly three
could not have been written. The
no one could beat but for different hills at Ottawa Beach and the two Bunte 742.
years ago at being the best wornAt A meeting of the Hope college William Wichers, Sr., and he reboard of public works is comprised
reasons. That was "old gentleman” Holland men are out trying to be
an campaigner in the state. At
Y.M.C.A., John Piet of Grand Rap- ceived his elementary education in
The
charter
amendment
electing
of a board of our most substantial
ids was elected president. Piet the Zeeland public schools, follow- Isaac Fairbanks who was a Demo- more foxy than the fox and expect the city attorneyand the city health that time thii old Republican
“i
citisens, who work diligently,
has been active in Y.M.CJL work, ing which he attended Hope col- crat bv the way and also a strong to bring home still more fox hides officer by the people received a stronghold went 64 for Hoover and
earaesthr and without a penny of
as “necking" for pretty ladies.
serving on several committees and lege. Since growing to manhood prohibitionistHe was also a jus•»W majority. For the change, 102 for Roosevelt.
pay. There is a system of book- as a _ member of the cabinet, i
he has made fu home in Holland tice of the peace and ns long as
*
«
•
2,042;
against, 1,841.
keeping second to none. The city
F”d T. Miles only lost three
Other officers electedwere Rich- city, being an honored eitisenof your editor can remember the ReJohnston
Bros,
of
Ferrysburg
is
Our
able
city clerk, Oscar Peterpays for what it gets, and the board
publicans kept that office a blank
precincts In Ottawa county. Port
ard Smith of Delmar, New York, that community.
)il
building
a
dredge
for
gold
digging
of public works pays the city for
son,
who
had
no
opposition,
revice president; Raymond Boot of
The choice of Mr. Wichers for on the ballot out of respect for this
Sheldon,Grand Tavan townehlp
ni
what they receive. The city pays Holland, secretary, and Thomas La- the nomination at the state Repub- “grand old man” who lived in F II- in South Africa and another to be ceived all the votes, as did Aider- (by 8 yotae), and, of course, Zeeused
in
India.
The
Indian
dredge
man Neil De Cook of the Third land city, the^home^ofMr. Clark.
the board for its fire hydrant servman of Ooetburg. Wisconsin,treas- lican convention held at Detroit raore township even before Dr. eaves New York by boat but when ward.
ice, its street lighting serviceand
urer. They will be installed at the last Friday, came as a surpriseto Van Raalta came to settle here. Ie
it arrivesin India ft will be placed
light it uses in its public buildings.
Treasurer John Steggerda, who
first meeting In April.
Allegan county is very slow In
Mr. Wichers as well as to his host was also appointedUncle Sa i’s
piecemeal” on the backs of ele- had just served his first term, deThe board of public works pays
getting election return. Up ta
if friends. It was less than a week interpreter between Indians ind
nhnnts
and
hauled
into
the
interior.
rent for the offices it uses in the
served a second term, and the peo- noon only 17 precincts were avail8HEBIFF IS CALLED TO
before the convention that he was whites and settled many disputes
Note— 'Hie Johnston Co. is still do- ple showed this by their overcity hall and other needs it gets
apprised of the work his friends between "doc” Van Raalta and The
able. According to Fred T. Miles,
HUDSONVILLB
ON
CASE
ing
business
at
the
old
stand
makfrom the city. No “slip shod”
whelming vote in his favor, which Jr., the Judge’e majority in Allawere doing to promote his nomina- “Red Men.” It is said that the
i'
ing
boilers
and
dredges.
Methods of bookkeeping; no borIPtaVt A/Mmfir A W _ —...11 ____
2.838 to 378 for Kane.
was 2,838
gan
county would be well ovar
tion, and so well was It accomplish- Fairbanks trading post building'll
• • •
rowing from Peter to pay Paul; but
A breaking and entering Job oc- ed that at the time of his nomina- still partly intact ihFillmore^Ir.
ai a matter of bookkeeping
curred at Hudsonville and Sheriff iton the roll call was unanimous. Fairbanks had his justice office 'on
J- A* Ter Vree for several years
1“4
round business methods each
• • •
Ben Rosema and his officers were If elected on April 1 his addition River Aye. hist across from the an alderman of Holland, died at ^tPcter
Van Ark ran like
called there yesterdayto investi- to the state board of educationwill post office. He also sold farm im- his home on Lincoln ave. at the wildfire. Mr. Becksfort had consid Rather
_______ an interestingeidelight
After tfis is all done, and the gate. The B. T. Hughes Hardware be of inestimablevalue to the edu plements. His covering in cold a£®.
7<' He la survived by four erable hopes that he “held the among
-.nong the
the su
supervisorsTa the fact
board of public works has paid in- store was entered and three cation of the state.
weather waa not an overcoat but a children, Mrs. Albert Kleis, Mrs. J. pole in the race,” but when the .....
that all are plumbers and builders
debtedness, running expenses and watches, a shot gun, 10 cartons of
votes
were
counted,
Van
Ark
beat
o
large heavy shawl The Fairbai’s
and live within a block of on# anand Gerrit and Fred
other expenses incurred,including cigarettesand 10 boxes of cigars
him 2 to 1, the vote standing, De ^he[- Dick Steketee lives at 24
FIRE VICTIM’S SHOWER
ho«A D no* the Knapp Tire Shop
overhead and upkeep, it pays divi- were stolen; the total loss was
Pr«« 325, Becksford1,011, Van West Eighteenth street, and Damand bulldinn north nt 11th and
dends. and there is where the city about $100. No clues as to who
Ark 2,094.
At a meeting of the Daughter! River Ave. The Fairbanks “family
lir“(H**tIy •croaa the way,
WHAT
YOU
SAW
IN
THIS
benefits.
the bandits might be have been of Union Veterans to be held in tree” is well known in Holland. All
Attorney Raymond L. Smith won while Abel Postma livea at 47 Waat
The electric light bills have not secured.
PAPER
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
the Griswold auditorium lounge at who live in this visinity
hand, Jy over Sam Miller for the Seventeenth street, Just cross lota.
virinity are deo
been burdensome .to the consumer,
2:15 Tuesday.Mrs. Madge Bloss cendenta of the pioneer trader,
office of justice. Ray is a popular
in fact are among the lowest in the HOPE SCHOLARSHIP TO
of Dunningville will be given a
F
There was a real live battla in
Strange to Kay
“Please doctor come! hurry! I young attorney with a pleasingdisstate, and the power bills to a vast
COOPERSVILLE MAN kitchen shower. Mrs. Bloss, while Jy far the lan-gfst number of them
positionand will make a good jua- Holland township in at laaat one
the
feel as though I’m going to have
majority have been unusually reaill last week, lost her home when are today Repu ' ena and a grand
tice. Sam is also a man with a contest and that waa between Ala stroke. Scarcely had she spoken
sonable compared to other cities
David De Witt of Coopersville, a a defective chimney caused it to son-in-law, Wm.
pleasing disposition and will make b*rt Hvma and John Eseenburg for
in-Miw,
nm.
C.
Vandenberg,
umae
telebhone
these
words
over
the
telephone
On the whole, Holland is blessed senior at Hope college, was award- burn to the ground.
has just
' ' ‘been named a member of when Mrs. Henry Kampeman col- a good landlord, Ray had 1,920 Wpimaor, Hyma winning over
with a very reasonable rate for ed the Regents’ scholarshipof
votes; Sam 1,383.
Essenburg by a Ml to 4« vote. the putting of this ____
the
her on
both light and water— light service $350 to the University of Michigan, 1<4444<440I<MMWI4MHUHUHH Republican State Central Com- lapsed and the doctor
.....
one W11VW
contest •f natural woods in that
mittee.
thp
nomlirwA/i 1/ __ ___
For supervisorthere were three The vote for this
the floor
floor paralysed. Mrs. Kamperthat is unsurpassed, and such wa according to announcement made
brought about a third more votes
man died later. Her husband died running and it was a mighty close
* #
I
ter— well, there Is nothing finer or today by President Wynand WichTwo were to be elected. Pe- thsn is usual At the spring elecAll those interestedin the wel- two years ago at Grand Rapids.
earth than Holland water. We are ers. Sherwood Price of Holland
HHM4H4H4U4H44UHUUUHHU
ter
G.
Damstra was elected on the tions.
fare
of
Grace
Church
axe
invited
only hopeful that there may be s was named alternative.
• • •
primary
because he had more than
supply enough for some years to
All aldermen were present and to meet et the home of Mr. and
The scholarthip provides for a
Per
cent
of
the
total
vote,
or
Other
contests
in Holland towncome. We might add to this the year's work in the graduate school Dean of the Council Art Drinkwa- Mrs. Patrick H. McBride on 11th
1,844 votes. Abel Postma and ship were on treasurer In which
fact that the service rendered ha* in whatever subject the applicant ter led the aldermenin the Lord’s street A Lenten season program
Dick Steketee muat try concluaions
all Uxm hava ___
been given continuously,the plant chooses. This year it will be taken Prayer.
• •
M»ln
tha April election and
e«t htahor
-never having been abut down foi in KngUsh, aince both De Witt and
while they run neck and neck, they Albert Vender Yacht had 194, Clarany length of time during all these Price majored in that subject.
The Gas company brought in
did not have tha required number
vears of service.
one of its satisfactoryreports
constable elected. Note- of votes to make the grade. Abel
It is estimated that the board o' CHOIR FROM HOLLAND WILL which w^s referred to the board the ladies and altogether a profitMORE THAN THOtSANft
^name has been an unsuccessful Postma had 1,762 votes, and Ste- be carriedover to the April tidket,
public works has given to the sit’
of public works.
able evening can be spent.
GIVE PROGRAM
VISIT
ketee
1,705
votes.
the
election
board
Indicated.
In
•
contender recently for sheriffon
of Holland more than a million do
• • •
other races in Holland township,
For
the
board
of
public
works,
the
Democratic
ticket.
Bettor
come
lari during the last twelve years
Keefers
cafe
was
given
the
privHozanna Mannen Koor of 40
Rumor has it that a prominent back to the “Reps” Chas.. there at Martinus Vande Water, the old Paul Schilleman was electedjustice Keefers'now restaurant has
as will be noticed in the compila voices from Holland will give a ilege to transfer their beer license
member of the board, had a com- of the peace over Arie Van Does- thrown open ta the public ai
tion of figures in this article. But Holland program at the Eastern as well as their restaurant license bachelor of our city is to lead to least is some success in store.
fortable majority over Joe B. Had- hur*. to 303. Three were nom- is surely a beautifuland cosy
what is not generally known is th< Avenue Christian Reformed church to the new place next door to the the altar one of our fairest Hol• • •
den. Joe had an even 1,300, and inated for board of review. Dick Mr. end Mrs. Bernard Keefer
land daughters— this was March 7,
fact that the board of public work- Wednesday evening at 7:45. This old stand.
Plaggemars received370 votes. open house Tuesday and more _
"Bill” Baker, a cobbler in Hol- Van had 1,954.
1885.
A
little
later
the
mystery
nays into the city treasury taxc ---- 1 will consist of Holland
•
Henrv Siersma rot 364 and Thom- a thousand came for free coffee
There
was
no
choice
for
memwas
deared
away
when
on
March
land
for
more
than
40
years,
died
such as any private nlant woulr
Andrew
Leenhouts,
who
has
tak- and readings and will be
8»ra«t«ma 226. Jacob Geerta cookie sticks.
ber
of
the
board
of
police
and
fire
£8
the
following
item
appears:
nay. This is also found in the com
to the public.— Grand Rapids en over the Owl restauranton Rivat 76 years of pneumonia. Bill
commissioners.John P. Luidens. led the field in the constable race.
nilation.
The Holland rastaurantar
er avenue has asked for a trans- Flags floated from Pluggers Mills,
of the “wood pegging shoe” the present chairman,had 1,386 He received 847 votes to 843 by
genial wife were remembered
Besides this, the board has giver
fer of the beer license as well as tt?i..1But^rtTub.Factory “d the
day.
Sherman
De
Vries
and
765
by
votes,
and
Bert
Habing,
former
almany baskets of flowers
to Holland a wonderful hospita* OFFICERS FOR ENSUING
the restaurant license. The matter Public School building on last
derman, 1,027. Kasten and Sei- Adrian Veele. Andrew Baker re- friends and business assm
• • •
folly equipped. What a blessim
was given to the license committee Thursday, the occasionof the marBY
ceived
two
votes,
although
his
name
del man didn’t have 25 per cent of
this has been, has been anparen'
The Koffee Kletz collecteda
riage of Prof. Geo. P. Hummer
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB with power to act
The First Reformed Church has the vote cast, so the race will be was not on the ballot. Clerk John from each member and this b<
f«r many years. This hospital ha
Mias Maggie Plugger. The
Eilander and Highway Commisbeen a great help to the rank aw
On motion of Alderman Kleis, boys at the null and factory were just been remodeledat a cost of between Luidens and Habing at the sioner Mannes Laarman were nom- a handsome picture which la
The Woman’s Literary club held
adorning the wall. The ~
file who are not able to go abroa$19,000. A new vapor system of April election.
kindly
remembered.
Note
—
The
Herman
Prins
was
assigned
to
their annual business meeting on
An unusual surprisewas the de- inated without opposition.
for treatment, and It surely ha
Grenadiers furnished the i
Tuesday afternoon at which time make delinquent tax collections of news in other stories has connected heating was also installed and the feat of Albert P. Kleis, prominent
•
*
w
the day. Subdued lights,
been a boon to folks in all walk
history. The Pluerere seating capacity has been inelection of officersfor the ensu- 1934. Mr. Prins gave bond as was
In Park township 32? votes were and cosy tables have trans
alderman of the first ward, whose
of life, for Holland hospital, whilcity.
m 11 being on the site of the West
ing year took place with Mrs. requiredby the
• • •
father before him had also been cast, 218 in the second precinct Keefer* of old to a mo lorn
not at large as some, is as service
Michigan Furniture Co. a flour and creased 125.
George Vande Riet in charge.
• •
an alderman. Mr. Kleis received and 107 in the first. The entire with an the attributesthat i_
able as the finest and largest
Alderman
Henry
Prins
anlumber
mill
combined
and
owned
Mrs. J. D. French was re-elected
ticket was nominated. Henry Lu- a place of that sort a delight to
Mayor Nicodemua Bosch, in be president of the club as was Mrs. nounced that a meeting of the by Mr. Plugger a pioneer store
Poor CommissionerFrank Brieve 264 votes and Jacob VandeLune
gers defeated Albert Timmer for public. Fifteen employee are
received 288.
half of the Holland common con"
board
of
public
works
and
the
comreports
$77.00
poor
relief
and
3
keeper
and
miller.
Prof.
Hummer
Charles Van Duren, first vice presoverseer of district No. 1. 128 to cupled in this restaurant.
Art
Drinkwater,
dean
of
the
cil, asked the board of publimon
council
had
been
planned
for
weeks,
a
little
less
than
$26.00
a
later founded the FurnitureCo.
ident; Mrs. J. J. Good, recording
council, had a “walk-away”in the 84. Henrv Thalen received 148
works recently for $00,000, the pav
secretary; Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, Monday of next week to jointly go now conductedby his son-in-law,week.
Second ward over John Vanden- votes for highway commissioner,
«
ment to be made at intervalsbe corresponding secretary,and Mrs. over budget matters. Charles Kitchen. The Van PutMiss Adele Hauser, summer
and L. W. Crow got 165. Those
berg, receiving 140 to 59 votes.
tween February, 1935. and Febm p. M. Selby, treasurer.
tens. Mrs. Pavels and Mr. Plugger
P. H. Brouwer of Zeeland with
• • •
were
the
only contests.George ident at Saugatuck, and now on
Ben
Steffens,
the
old
alderman
ary. 1986. This request was mad
Alderman Drinkwater was in a conducted these mills and butter his musical family of “bell ringers' of the fourth, is broadcasting that Heneveld ss supervisor, Albert world tour, suffered a
* Mrs. John vender Veen was electand the board of public works read
ed second vice president,and the hurry to have the aewer gas incin- tub factory when tubs were still in are now way down in Dixie or he received 469 votes over Walter Kronemeyeras clerk and Dick thigh bone and must remain in
ily gave its consent. Mayor Bosch
rather Montgomery, Ga. 'Hiese
hospital at Auckland, New
following were named directors for erator and the large stack installed vogue.
J. Allen, the radio man, who re- Nieusma as treasurer.had no opat the council meeting last evening
“Holland Royal Bell Ringers” plan
for some time.
A term of two yeara: Mrs. W. J. at the sewage disposal plant but
ceived 186 votes. Ben is an old- position.
told the council members of wha'
---- o ----- ,
a trip across the Atlantic into time campaigner and makes a good
Olive, Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst and Mayor Bosch stated that he had WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS
o— — —
i
had been accomplished, spoke ir Mrs. Otto Vender Velde. Members to be a little more patient until
PAPER TWENTY-FIVE
Europe. Note— These Hollandlsh alderman.
Laurence
W. Lamb of
Henry
Kapengs
of
Holland
subthe highest terms of this wonder
,of the board who are serving their money was availableand that was
• YEARS AGO TODAY folks were quite a hit. They Peter Huyser, the man with a mitted to an operation for appen- was elected secretaryand
ful civic organisation,and thei- second vtar are Mrs. C. M. Mc- part of the work of the budget comstrayed away from Zeeland and school master’s complex, and who
dicitis at the local hospitalFriday of the Michigan Road Builders'
readiness and willingness to heir Lean, Mrs. Thomas Marsilje and mittee.
S. W. Robinson of Chicago have never returned. We are won- has always had a good lot of horsil evening. He is recovering.Mrs. aociation at Lansing.
the city in bringing about a tar Mrs. John Olert.
bought 5 acres on the north side dering where they are now.
sense in the council, ran away with Kapenga was formerly Miss Gerreduction because of this thneh
The urogram for the afternoon
Alderman
Thomson,
to whom was from C. J. De Roo a former manuPeach crop prospects in this
» * •
the electionin the Fifth ward, re- trude Alting of Zeeland.— Zeeland
financialassistance. The common
featured a one-actplay, ‘The Klep- referred, with Alderman Van facturer and miller here, now in
tion are favorable,according to;
ceiving 669 votes as against 246 Record.
council gave a risin**vote of thank*
Prof. Ajbert Lampen, teacher in
tomaniac,” by Margaret Cameron, Lente, the applicationfor a build- runt A beautiful summer home
o
survey made by Gerrit J.
for Peter Brieve, "the cookie man."
to the board of public works.
under the direction of Mrs. Euwill be erected there. Geo. Lage mathematicsof Hope College,who Peter Brieve is an old-time aider_ rominent fruit grower. Th
John
Van
TatenHove
of
the
Over and above all this it mns' gene Heeter. The cast included ing permit for a garage house by
Don Bruischart on West Twenty- druggist,has purchased a house on was offered a chair in Physics at man from the Second ward where French Cloak store has been in Chi- show up well. Tm crop has 1m
not be forgotten that the board p' Mrs. Earnest Brooks, Mrs. Adrian
ninth street, reported that the re- Jlth street from Henry Winter- Calvin College,has declinethe of- his father before him was also al cago on a buying tour for his local a failure the last two yean due
public works employs a large forcr
Van Putten, Mrs. Kenneth De Free, quest be denied, since there is no Isaac Kouw and Co. made the deal. fer and will ftay with the local in- derman. He is a recent arrivalir. emporium.
sub-sero weather.
of men and women who find con Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. Lloyd Heasthe Fifth ward for the reason that
inuous employment there the ver ey, Mrs. Carl Harrington and Mrs. lateral sewer in that street and the
city’s water supply would therehe built a fine home there.
’round at good pay. The Holism' Harold Henshaw.
_WiUis Diekema sang three songs
fore, be jeopardized since outside
Another upset in the aldermanic
City News feels that the executive
rjiday afternoon on the program County Drain CommissionerBartoilets would be necessary at the
family was the defeat of William
staff, headed by Abe Nsnta, super
“U8.iciaM 8*™ before end Kammeraadis quite a walker.
The Rev. Richard A. Elve, pastor present time in that vicinity.
intendent.and Charles Vos. sssist of the Open Bible church, was in
He hiked from Grand Haven to Thomson, who has been a city fa
ant superintendent,and Gerrit An Kent City Tuesday where he spoke
WilHs is * youth of but 17 yeara- Holland last week. Note— Not a ther repeatedly,but this time the
MAYOR BOSCH RECEIVES
pledoorn, clerk, have shown grea’ at a quarterly Bible conference of
a baritone voice of unusual chance for “hitch hiking” for that plumber was defeated by the hard
COMPLETE RETURNS
THANKS FROM COUNCIL with
aptness and given untiring effor' :ne Grand Rapids associationof
promise.He took the Urge audi- obnoxious habit wasn’t style then, ware man, John Vogelzang, and it
end thus emulate the work sc remlar Baptist churches. The
ence quite by storm and was re- and we hope it will soon be out of seems that Bill was “given the
CIRCUIT
SCHOOL COM. ‘
Mayor Bosch delivered an un
lily by the nursery man, Jake
thoroughly set up by their lata ss meeting was held in the First Bapcalled repeatedly. The young sing- vogue.
expected message iif which it apWeller, who was the third in the
sociate, Roy B. Chamoion. The*' .ut church in Kent City.
pears that he has done some very
race. But the “songbird” had
men have the confidence of tv
satisfactory work on a most vexing
board and the good will and lovalt*
March
2, 1935, and which reads as with certain concerns for the pur- majority over his two opponents,
lie hospital committee of the problem. The aldermen felt that follows:
receiving361, Thomson 204, Weller
of the staff under them, and w'
in order to reduce the tax burdens
Woman’s Literary dub honored it wa* so good that on a motion
102.
h'
feel that success cannot help bu’
„
,
March
2, 1935. chasing of equipment which will
Mrs. G. W. Browning, a former of Alderman Albert Kleis the “city
The
election
of
the
constables
Hi*
crown auch co-operation.
eliminate these obnoxious odors.
as well as the audience
will all be found in the tabulated
A compilation of figures fm** *Wrm*n of the committee when fathers”
Io.!:^,cM7ct!.„Cre*mery'
However,
Mr.
Fleisher
further
arose
and
gave
the
mayor
a
vote
they gave a luncheon in obtervance
statement The surprise,however,
the reports of the board of publi'
Attention of Mr. F. W. Fleisher,
iteted that he has no positive guar-"v anniversary.The of thanks. The message below is
was in the Fourth ward where
works, dwelling on how this m"
Manager.
antee
from
these
concerns
that
Allendale ----------------------- 85
uncheon, which followed the regu- self-explanatory:
Charles Dulyea received 631 votes
Gentlemen:
nteinal organisationhas sided Fol
their equipmentwill satisfactorily
Blendon
...............
147
lar sewing bee, was arranged by
and
Henry
J.
Kuiper
111.
For
comland as a city, Is shown »n th« foi
..“Today in conversationwith your eliminate this odor. There ia also
Chester _________________
50
MAYOR’S
MESSAGE
McLean,
Mrs. Abel
lowing columns and is self-explapa
Mr. Fleisher, I went thoroughly the question of whether the cost plete figuresfor present and future
Crockery ------94
Smeenge and Mrs. W. H. Wing,
reference cut out the tabulations
the serious matter of the nau- Of auch equipmentwill be prohibi
tonr.
Georgetown ___________
240
for your scrap book.
IV
March 4, 1935 seating odor produced by the man- tivt.
The board's forty-f’wt annua1 me committee has met twice a *
Grand Haven Twp .............51
To
the
Honorable,
month during the present dub year
report, which Is now being
ufacture of dried butter milk prod“Mr. Fleisher assured me that
Holland Twp ........ ..... ..... 718
PONT U8E U8-I11
to sew for the local hospital. Mrs. Common Council of the
ucts at your local plant.
piled and which will m doubt h**
tthltai this odor is completely elimJamestown ______________ 250
City of Holland.
Jacob
Lokker
is
chairman,
with
submitted to the council within th*
“You are well aware of the fact inated by purchase ox equipment,
48
Some of the state papers are adHr*. George Schuiling ana Mrs. V. Gr-’tlemen:
that this has caused a serious Connear future shows th»t the tats1
Park No. 1 and 2 ----------- 266
L. Dibble as her assistants.
For a considerablelength of troversybetween your company your company will discontinuethe vising motorists to avoid taking
contributionsmade ta the city o
manufacture of this product which US-81 from Holland to SaugatucK
Poston .............................
326
time your Honorable Body, as well
(Continued on Psge 4)
The Holland Lions dub sponsored a« mvself, have been confronted and our Common Council for the is the direct cause of these obnox- since the road is nearly impassable.
Port Sheldon _________
23
past
few
years.
o .....
ious odors.
a dinner at Warm Friend Tavern, with the serious problem of obnoxThey advise using US-131 instead,
Robinson ..........................58
BRELAND I.ADT AWARDED delegates from Muskegon, Lansing ious odors caused bv the manufac- “I have personally investigated T am very happy that I am able diverting the travel away from
Spring Lake ----------- 114
RECOGNITION
and Grand Rapids being among the ture of certain milk products at the numerous complaihts that have to report to our Common Council Holland and Saugatuck. Motorists
Taljmadge — ..........
35
come to me from titne to time by at our regular meeting on Wednes- from Holland say they have gone
Wright .......m. .....................87
the Holland Crystal Creamery. [
cititens
living
in
the
vicinity
of
day
evening.
March
0,
the
facta
of
over the road in question,and 10
ZMland Township ........ 162
I am very happy to report that
Mrs. William D.
$5 Ns 100
your factory, and I am absolutely this amicable and satiafactorymiles an hour is the limit of speed
Gd. Haven, 1st
149
a positive agreementhas now been
satisfied
thit^
these
complaints
are
agreementwith your manager,Mr. to avoid accidents.
— — - — Jctor Karl oornck or reached between the 'management
f. W. Fleisher,aa herein con- How much longer are we going
Jackson, who waa unable to attend of the Holland Crystal
. “On numerous occasions I have taiaetL”
to work at cross0H this
and the City of Holland at a
interviews.With members
RespectfuUy yours,
Saugituck connec..w..
Gd. Haven, 5th
206
fitate
t^caWe^andf u^riaetory^t
ijl relativeto
N1CODEMUS BOSCH, will do nothing until
J*1
377
Section
now very
Mayor.
2nd Ware --**«<*«. 104
under-
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Tabulation of the Vote on Primary Day

Leading Holland Citizen Is
Signally

Honored
City Clerk

K

(Two-Year Term)
City Treasurer

|jas*i*»L€
---------

na

pardon

!

.

Ward Ward

Ward

402

165

John Steggerda
Thomas Kane

1
|

*

' 488

162

City Assesaor

Henry

......... ...................

Justice of the Peace
<

J. Beckafort

Supervisors

Public

410

274

054

2838

46

86

44

26

\tn
; i

347

269

274

418

1920

66

160

285

164

163

222

1383

253

92

237

332

218

234

396

1762

801
303

97

274
266

424
281

236

82

249

193
206

819
318

1844
1705

"] Martinus Vande Water

386

101

218

301

290

279

429

3

184

54

222

321

145

160

214

200
79
76

57
27

224
47

209
73

15

204
77
39

.185

24

218
88
41

218

'

823

Abel Poetma
Peter G.

Two)

Damstra

Dick Steketee

;

of Board of

Works

............

J. B.

Hadden

-

— John P. Luidens

M

and Fire
Commissioners ........
(Five-YearTerm)
Police

Mexican Gen. Villa raid*
Colombo*. New Mexico.

August Hasten
Philip H. Seidelman

—
—
_

......

Viennainrenu

(Vote for One)

the accordion,1828.

Constable (First

1M1.

r«v

Ward)

(Vote for

Meant

More

Republican Stale Convention nominates Wynand Alderman (Third Ward)
Constable (Third Ward)
Withers, President of Hope College— as a

old, counting

from

the

member

of the State Board of Education.

Alderman (Fourth Ward)
(Two-Year Term)

and put in gleaming condi-

The Republican Slate convention

264

Jacob Vande Lune

288

Burg

^ &
—

...........

..........

dissention, for in caucuses of this

152

r

30

292

124

119

1011
:

2094
; 325

1954

1300

i

274

1386
576
247

22
130

,1027

BIG “HEAP CHIEF”
FOR MAYOR

-

quent opportunitiesfor the use of
choral music, the A Cappella Choir
will be featured more than in any
of the previous programs of the
series. Much of the music to be

OUT

59

SPRING PRICES ON SHOE
REPAIRS FOR CASH

140

Egbert

r

Cook
Frank Rozeboom

n

53

1

196

444

Q]

................

.The Washingtonmonument now

[iisto of dedication, was successfully

Albert P. Kleis

[j James A. Drinkwater

.............

...

157

..FI John Vanden Berg

One)

Constable(Second Ward)

That Would Have

Habing

George Ver

.......

Alderman (Second Ward)

Bert

.

119
.

_

____ them
to deliver
B“1'
---Midianites
and Amalekitea, continuedto worehip Jehovah.
How Gideon destroyed the altar of
Ball, restored confidence in his
people, and led them from their
n seven
nrycii yiare
jrcanj uurauou,
captivityof
duration
will be dran
— matically told in several
Since the story offers fre-

378
, \r

j

260

Member of Board of

,11— The Confederate State*
adopt their constitution,

'

548

114

!

Raymond L. Smith
Sam W. Hiller

j.

.................

Alderman (First Ward)

RpQ'jMn

407

*25

1816.

-

8215

245
375
53

i

^

81
*15

862
64

b«n‘n deed,

"Yankee Doodte," 1755

i

620

147
275
36.

..........................

(Vote for

L'n J— Dr. Shuckburf write*

1ft— Damian ol

456

224
44

*

novtliat,bom 1889

^

420

145
460
59

(Two-Year Term)

7— Ben Amt* William*, noted

•—

691

803
*44^

Peter H. Van Arlt

(Four-Year Term)

Member

^

Total

442

16

Leonard De Pre^f

I— Pim Shakc*p<arun play
pmoittd in U. S . 17J0.

WK
B

«th

iii

•

(Two-Year Term)

Pmidtnt Rooaevelt order*

_

‘

Chicago, March 1 — Selected as
the next of the aeries of “Immortal Dramas,” the stonr of Gideon
will be presented by Montgomery
Ward over a coast-to-coastNBCWEAF network Sunday, March 10
*t 2 P.M. EST. This story from
the Old Testamentwill portray the
characters of Gideon who, while
the other Israelites prayed to the

i

_MARCH

P»

r
C

..........................

(One-Year Term)

not hmudf expect pardon.'

__

2nd v srd
4th
Ward Ward Ward

>

OLD TESTAMENT PORTRAYAL

HollMnd Monday

w£

..................................

j Oscar Peterson

irf

Beckman

156

Neil De

Men’s leathersoles .......................
;75c
Men’s rubber heels ........................
30c
Women’s leathersoles ....... ......... 60c
Women’s leatheror rubber lifts.. 20c
..

426

AU

.405

Holland tanned leatherused.
First class job guaranteed.

r

Benj. Steffens

n

Walter J. Allen

HOMFELD SHOE HOSPITAL

469
186

Central Are., near 18th

in time for the annual cele- at Lansing proved to he very im- kind every localitywants to k*
Constable (Fourth Ward) ............
portant to Holland. It was more
Charles I. Dulyea
531
of the birthday of the local than is generally the case, al- represented on some committee or
other. The caucus was a veritable
(One- Year Term)
Henry J. Kuipers
[Father of His Country. And no- though it is a mighty important “love feast" and this trend held
111
is going to begrudge the convention concerning the state of good in nearly every caucus ami
rmeated the big convention that Alderman (Fifth Ward) ..............
(2)
100,000 it cost to do this, and Michiganand the destiny of the
Peter Huyser
Republican party. Your editor has followed later.
‘ado
ooi> ooy
repairs caused by attended the Republican state con(Vote for One)
Peter Brieve
Holland was further recognized
158
246
[Um wear and tear of time.
vention as a delegate covering a
when the Kent and Ottawa county Constable (Fifth Ward) ................ — William Steketee
(2)
(1)
>r But how much more the atten- period of 35 years, and strange
delegations selected William C.
257
(One- Year Term)
Louis Kolean
l.tkm given the monument would to say, there has never been a time Vandenbergof this city as a memwhere the largest hall in the city ber of the Republican state central
195
~
meant if the powers that be of Detroit was filled from top to
committee.It is weir known that
-n
hi the National Capitalhad at the bottom as in the convention held
Alderman (Sixth Ward) ......
William A. Thomson 204
Bill is a good organizer,is an untime shown a dispositionto last Friday in this supposedly tiring worker, and the rank and
(Two-Year
Term)
John
Vogelzang
361
a little attentionto the wise apathetic period wtiich would in- file of Republicans in this vicinity
dicate that people are aroused.
(Vote
for
One)
J.
Jacob
Weller
will support him in his future ef122
and advice of the great
Furthermore, it was an enthusi- forts. Results are what counts in
Constable (Sixth Ward) ...
H waa erected to honor, in- astic gathering indicating that the
Nick
Kolean
289
positionof that kind, and Mr.
I etead of emphasising the impor- Republicans are right on their toes
(Vote for One)
Vandenberg is the type who will
Henry Borr
368
tance of Kveral of them by pro- to give battle to their opponents, put his energy and endeavor forethe Democrats.
most to gain these results in behalf
the Nation with a deplorIt was a real harmonious conven- of the party.
CIRCUIT JUDGE
, *We and costly demonstraUonof
Law
tion also and the keynote speech
Ivan E. Hull of Grand Rapids,
(1) (2)
i what happens when they are ig- of Attorney R. Glen Dunn of Muswell known in this city, was an1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 5th 6th Total
Rabbit’s Side
kegon, a big, powerful man with a other member named from the
Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward
big voice with sledge-hammerar- Fifth district,as was Mrs. Frank Fred T. Miles
377 104 369 446 379 383 544 2602
guments, simply took with the Burt from Comstock Park, and Jarrett Clark
107
856
In Michigan when a cottontail
crowd. The occasions at conven- Mrs. Ray Wilkins from Grand
hole* up, whether it is in an old
LEGION
tions were few and far between Rapids.
woodchuck burrow, a atone pile or

BILL VOLKEMA, formerly at Holland Vulcanising Co., announce*
the opening of BilTe Tire and Battery shop next to Sentinel building
on West Eighth street. Expert

r

service on Goodyear tires and
Prest-o-lite batteries. Drive-in-

ervice. Service with a smile.
BILL’S TIRE 4 BATTERY SHOP,
50 Weat Eighth street.

88
•

|

—

t

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY and

vote:

THE OUTSTANDING All-Purposo

—

—

Game

211 82 87 120

162 87

when a permanent chairman was
selected who fitted into the deliberationsso timely. The way Dunn
went after some of the Democrats
of southeastern Michigan for attempting to “cop" an election last
fall, surely went thundering
ratarUinedTuesday at the throughout the hall, and brought
home of Mrs. Viening, Plans for a delegatesand audience to their
be held March 19 at feet. Dunn pictured the lost tally
home of Mrs. Padnos were dis- sheets and the mutilated ballots
and the nuns about the little blue

NEWS

j

S

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER

Governor Frank Fitzgerald,who
was escorted to the platform, receiving an ovation as he arrived,
gave one of his informative dis- Groenewoud
courses to 5,000 folks who had Yntema
gathered in this large auditorium. Vande Bunte
While the governor looked a

(1)

(2)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 5th 6th
Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward
210
210
116

50
64
47

205
165
99

347
• 181
120

202
143
115

189
151
108

358
156
137

lit-

two months
of almost night and day work untle tired, having spent

Total

CHARTER AMENDMENT

under a corncrib, the law is all
his side.
•

1561
1071
742

When

a
l

a

On

AMERICAN

that deadly

Ume

i
First

.

.

ToUls

.......

1
no

203
354
363
268
168

...

Second
Third
Fourth
on
Firth

weasel,

Breed— Golden Buff Minorca*.
Excellent layers of large, white
eggs which bring top market price.
Early maturing; matured weight,
cocks. 7 to 9 pounds; hens, 5 to 6
pounds;. splendid meat-fowl; surplus stock brings highest msrkct
price J orders for limited number of
baby chicks taken: also hatching
eggs. L. D. BOYD, North Shore
Egg Farm, R. 4, Holland, Michi-

175
gan. Phone 41S9-6.
169
187
226 WASHING MACHINES andvacuum cleaners overhauled
suled and re-

. ..........1356

867 paired. Service calls answered

promptly. 174 East 4th

the ferret, is .need by a rabbit
hunter, the rabbit is doomed. Run
nfa* before a dog bunny makes a
circle or two and then if he has
eouped the shotgun, goes to earth.
Do*” ?°«* the ferret, out cornea
the rabbit to be caught alive at
the entrance of the burrow, or shot
at dose range as it acaaperi away.
Now only orchard owners, protectingtheir trees, can obtain permita to use ferrets.Efforts to get

Sat-

urday only— Blue Star Eberle
Grand Haven turned “thumbs Beer, S1.49 per case. WASHINGTON SQUARE BEVERAGE CO.,
down” on Mayor Heap and that 458 WashingtonBlvd. Phone 4422.
rather decisively. Here is the
Up

A mountain man who

street.

Phone 2219.

SOUD IVORY

CASH LOANS,
rarely, if

ever, visited a town of any size
drove into a western dty with his
son, traveling in a decrepit car.
Climbing out of the car on one of
the main
in streets, the old man apneared fasdnatod by the pavement.
He scraped Ms feet on the hard
surface, and, turning to his son,
wound the law by using flexible remarked: “Well, I don’t blame ’em
tubing, or “mechanical ferrets” or
for building a town here. The
ground is too durn hard to plough,
hunters in Jail this anyhow.”
season.

$25 to $300 We
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
and Furniture.No endorsers necessary. Come in or call for full
detail*. HOLLAND LOAN AS-

(1) (2)
ravelingthe snarls at the state cap1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 5th 6th Total
ital, he stated he was happy to tell
Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward
the audience that his efforts had
SOCIATION. over Ollie’s Sport
pencils brought a roar of laughter.
318 135 210 351 299 295 434 2042
been crowned with some mead of Yes .................
Shop. 10 W. 8th St.
243 290 153 159 218 1341
Md Frep Mape- The chairman was most caustic success and that he would show No ........................
Lilttkare arranging the program for in his denunciation of the Demo- even greater results with the aid
Wanted— For needy, food, clothiff “f?* I**1 meeting 'on "Wednes- cratic party and evoked laughter of Republicans before 30 days had TOTAL VOTE CAST IN C1TYing and furniture.Mrs. A. E. SanI day, March IS. (At least we hope with his castigationof the enemy. elapsed. The delegates and the
ford, Household of Faith Mission,
(1) (2)
• Holland and Ottawa county was audience,through their demonstra27 W. Fourth street, Phone 8782.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
6th
5th
6th
Total
very much in evidence,practically tion, showed that they felt he was
Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward Ward '
-The definite date for the Legion every delegate, regular or alter- giving his all to bring order out of By Wards .........565 202 486 673 479 470 696 3570
WANTED
nate,
being
present
and
naturally
chaos
and
to
place
the
state
finance
al beer
LOUIS PADNOS
even'
“Tom
Jack"
of
them
had
“on a pay-as-you-go basis" through
[ Mt ,or
Want* to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
kWau The ladies are making every their “coats off” for Dr. Wynand the strictest economy. Governor
Material,Old Iren, Radiators,Old
House
tad
Lots
For
Stle
I'tnort to get work to every mem- Wichers, presidentof Hope college, Fitzgeraldstated he wished it
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Batteries and ether Jnnk. Beet
••W of each organization,but we who was drafted as a candidate thoroughly understood that these
To close estate of
market price; alse feed end auger
from this district as a member of economies will not impair in the
Warm Friend Tavern
bags.
the state board of education.
CarlKnMaaii
| not get word caU Mrs. VerMetJJn
least the efficiency and the needs
IN East Eighth
Holland
Sunday services at 10:80 a. m.
«r Mre. Jappinga, They will tell
There was some opposition of our state institutions and leastfill* ini .:Sunday school at 11:48 a. m.
H.
Vender
Warfv
what to bring Oh, yes, it is early in the meet with candidates wise our public school system and
Wednesday evening meetings at
WE WOULD BE GLAD to hear
w he in the Woman’s Literaryclub from Detroit and Grand Rapids, those institutions where the unfor8 p. m.
Executor.
rooms.
from anyone having old clothing,
which the Holland delegation,to- tunates are harbored.
used furniture or any thing that
No one know?. Michigan better
gether with some of the Muskegon
581 State Street
A WOMAN WHO QUIT US FOR
would be suitable to help the needv.
than does Governor Fitzgerald.He
vii oiiumom
^ Grandmother
Van Duren is to be
a home machine, made this stateHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIShas been closely identified with the
’HERMAN
WEAVER.
THE
ment: *T am very ranch disappointand we understand
I I**,
SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
state capitol for 20 years, and has
AUCTIONEER’
ed. The machine company is still
worked in or directednearly every
BEREAN CHURCH
on Bible prophecy:"World Gov- trying to get my clothes dean and
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
departmentin Michigan's admin,or th'
Ninteenth St. and Maple Are.
ernments in a Dream.” You are white. I don t think they are go- Experienced by years of practical
service given on deed or disabled
istrative system, and this long beD. Veltman, Pastor
invited to hear this staitlingand in*
ing to do it.” She has not given practice. High-pressure serviceat horses and cows. Notify ns nromptfore he ever thought of being govan
PULAR YOUNG
9:30 A.M.— Morning worshi
diamatic
message.
hip in
low rates, qualifiesme to conduct »v. Phone *748. collect. HOLLAND
ernor of a state. It might be said
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
the Netherlandish language,. Ser1
COUPLE MARRIED
your sale. Route 6, Holland.
6346
RENDERING WKS.
that he has worked up from page
mon topic : “The Cross and It’s For- meeting. Corner Nineteenthand
boy to chief executive, and there is
giveness.”
Pine avenue.
A pretty wedding took place
no man in Michigan who has greatThe first of “The Seven Living
er knowledge of the needs of the
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Leaves Put Forth by the Vine."
state and where retrenchments can
Yaader Schel, 248 West Twelfth
—St
Bernard.
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
lake place without harm to admin7:30 P.M.— Evening service in
when their daughter, Miss
10:00 a. m.— “Laying up Treasistrative work, than has Frank
the American language.Romans ure* in Heaven.”
Y‘"Vw,Jr* became the bride of Dick
riizgerald.
A. JapiDga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
11:30 a. m. — Bible school.
Another importantmatter was continued.Topic: “Civil Obedience.”
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
the re-election of Howard C. Lawof WCTt si’i”"th
“One very common error misleads
7:30 p. m.— This serviceis dedirence who was unanimously named
,V(!WS were *P°ken
as
chairman
of
the
Republican the opinion of mankind, that au- cated to saints who have loved ones
:-*“Ore a beautiful arch made up
thority is pleasant and submission in heaven. There will be request
state central committee.Mr. Law; Jf smUax, pink roses and palms,
rence is not only a man of high painful. In the general course of hymns sung or played and this
w»e whole made even more attracsong service to be followed by a
caliber but is also a wonderful ex- human affairs the very reverse of
tive by numerous lights,which shed
this is nearer the truth. Command message by Mr. D. De Pree on
ecutive.
a soft ^low about the room. Rev
YThe Holy
City,” or “The Cit
.
Kf
A telegram that brought an ova- is anxiety; obedience is aaie.”
'
performed
— Paley. Foursquare.” Is heaven a place!
tion was the one from Senator
.1^1,
WILLIAM C. VANDENBERG
Where Is
is it?
Arthur Vandenberg of western 7:30 P.M. Wednesday — Observ- What ia it like? Where
[ _ inc
looked charming in a Elected member of the RepublicWho will be there? These are
Michigan. It was a wonderful ex- ance of Prayer Day.
«wn of deep powder blue chiffon,
some of the questionsthis message
<
V
an state Central Committee pression of courage and Art was
glahionedwith a slight train. Pink
will answer.
THE
OPEN
BIBLE
CHURCH
Doctor X kaa had to bring babies Into the
not
forgotten
in
the
resolutions
from the Fifth district.
ilver sandal* completed her
7:30 p. ni.— Wednesday, cottage
that followed.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB prayer
world, perform seriousoperations,make many
ume which was enhanced by an
meeting.
I h/MisiiiAt •
_ __
. .
Strange to say, a telegram from
AUDITORIUM
«alla-anwithout thought of when he might
arm bouquet of pink and white delegation,including Gordon Van
7:80
p.
m.
Friday— Chapter
•’amsona and baby’s breath. Eenenaam, senator, together with James Couzens, senior senator, was Corner Tenth and Central Avenue. Summary class at Mr. Nies’ home.
he paid, tt'a hem aTbit discouraging. Uifa
conspicuous for its absence, we are
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
10:00 a. m. Saturday— Jewel
the Fitzgeraldadministrationheads sorry to say, and it was commentwsitiag far Ms mach-aPcdcdpay, but new he
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
clasa.
ironed out before this office came ed on by the officials of the connotices that mart and
and tore
ftore |people are paying
10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
7:80 p. m.Y. P. prayer,meeting
to a vote in the convention. The vention, possibly an oversight on
Promptly. It passlea him aomewhat to knew .'A
“Today
Shalt Thou Be with Me in with Jean VerLee at her home.
president
of
Hope
college
was
the part of the senior senator, with
blue lari
o
where seme of these people are getting their
unanimouslynamed for that posi- business at fever heat at the na- Paradise,” is ths subject of the
Russe
t brother
of
morning message. You are espeCITY MISSION
tion.
money to do this.
.......
tional capital.
acted aa beat man.
cially invited to hear this message. Central Avaeue between Seventh
When
not
in
convention
hall,
the
There
is no danger that the nom0
_ *?**, Praeding the ceremony
and Eighth Streets
Well, Doctor, quite a few people are taking
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
inationof Mr. Wichers will inter- center of attraction at Detroit was
GEORGE
TROTTER,
Supt
4:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting.
advantageaf our SAVINGS LOAN PLAN,
the
Book-Cadillac
hotel.
Nearly
fere with his duties as head of the
6:30 p. m.
Young people’s 1:46 p. m.— Sunday school.
aad it ia ear guess that kaay ef them are using
t.JJjroldJapmga, accomplished pi- college, in fact the time he must the entire Ottawa and Kent dele- meeting. Come
fellowship 2:45 p. m.— Song, music, message
put in as member of the state board gationshad headquarters there, and
this money to pay thefr doctor Mila. We feel
with us.
and praise.
4 wedding dinner was served of educationwill not only be help- it surely wasn't lonesome at this 7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The 6:80 p. m.— Young people’s ser\l/ rather good about this, because it mesa, that
ful to the college, but will be of big hostelryfor there were friends
i two immediate families and inpastor will bring another message vice.
f| toese people art keeptig up their credit, and
friends following the cere- benefitto the city of Holland and and acquaintances everywhere.
7:80 p. m. — Special music. George
at the same Ume hdpJag along their doctors.
Ottawa county, since Mr. Wichers
Prominent at the. convention
Trotter will speak. Evangelistic
jroung couple is well as an able speaker will be heard from southern Ottawa were Mrs. Jack Spangler, George Borck, John sendee.
about the state often. It will also gears McLean. Attorney Arthur Van Buekering, Anna Van Hors7:30
give Mr. Wichers a tetter insight, Van Duren, Attorney Charles H. sen and Herman Coster.
on
state
and
national
educational
McBride,
Attorney
Jay
Den
HerThe
entire
Holland
and
Ottawa
is specially
for a revival.
•» in athlete of ex problems which will add to bis der, Attorney Charles K. Van Du- county delegations given above
Wednesday. 7:30 v m.— Bible
knowledge
governing
his
regular
ren,
Prosecutor
John
R.
Dethmers,
worked
hard
to
bring
about
the
iMlit^havingstarred
T< on
class, “Soul Winning.” '
vocation
as
an
educator.
Attorney
Nelson
Miles,
Justice
nomination of Wynand Wichers.
basket
ALWAYS ON DUTY
base bail
Thursday, 7:30 p. m,— Orchestra
The nominees for the state tickAfter Mr. Wichers’ nomination, John Galien. William C. Vandenpractice.
Two
a.
m. Phone rings. Someone
Japinga took graduate work he, in a short talk, created a fine berg, Republican State Central et are:
Friday, 7:30 p. m.-Young peois in distress.Out jumps your docJusticesof the Supreme CourtJunting at Northwestern uni- impression. However, the min- Committeeman, Andrew Klompaple’s
,
tor to five comfort and relief. A
Itjr and at the University of ute allottedhim by the chairman rens, John ArendshorsL“Vauidie” William W. Potter, Hastings; and
Saturday, 7:30 p. m^Prais* and
wonderful
friend— your doctor!
Yandenberg.
Ben
Mulder,
SUte
Nelson
Sharpe,
West
Branch,
inl*o. He is employed at the <ud not five him much leeway to.
testimony meeting. . „
Play fair with him— be as prompt
Uither corporation,
show his ability as an extemporane- Representative Ed Brouwer, Rus- cumbents.
COMING! Dr. Harry J. Hager.
Regents of the Univeristy— Esreturning from Chicago, ous platform orator. He was given sell Burton. Peter De Kraker, WilBethany Reformed church, Chiwinstrom of Park township, ther
ter Marsh Cram, Flint, incumbent,
“
hey are spending several a fine hand, nevertheless.
cago, last week in March for an
LOAN r*
nd David J. Growl
Crowley, Detroit
and Mre. Japjnga will
The convention gave further lo- Wynand Wichers and Archie Van- and
evangelisticcampaign.
Superintendentof Public In
r home at the iVander rel color when Atty. Arthur Van der Wall of Holland. From Zee> on West Twelfth Duren, delegate from the Third !?nd ^re An*u> DeKruif, Jacob struction—Maurice R. Key worth,
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
r. and Mrs. Vander ward, was unanimouslynamed as Van Dyke. Len Roberts, Albert A. Hamtramck.
BANK ARB GtJ
THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
Johnson,
Ed
Van
Koevering.
Member of Board of Education
tom a vacation in chairman of the Ottawa-Allegan
(Upstairs)
INSURANCE
27
Wart
Grand
Haven
had
a
representa—Wynand
Wicbers,
Holland,
presigwcus. Art always makes a good
dent of Hope collegm.
ijs
i and hand!
Members Board or Agriculture—
Hu*h Lillie,Mr. !nd
and n'
Mrs.
typewriter. with
with tact,
tact, and
and there
there were many in- Fred Fhrm.
Clarge L. Brody, Laa»tng; William 6:80 p.
tricate problems avoided that breed Vande wZ’. Pctor
Water, Peter Kammeraad, H. Berkey, Cassopolla, Incpm^to. 7:80 p.
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NEWS

Mrs. E. Arnold was hostess Monday evening to teachers of the
junior department of Third Reformed church Sunday school. ____
Fol

and children, Mrs. Charlea Klungle promt Sunday to hear Miu Jen- _ ity hall auditorium Wednesday
OVERISEL NEWS,
other local candidate, received a later the men gatheredfor the
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Slinger- nie Shilatra, missionary to Africa, evening. The local league waa orgood vote without putting on very purpose of returnliifthe compliland and Miss Nagel of Grand now on furlough here. Miu Stiel- Ctniied for the purpose of governRov. and Mn. Klaas Poppen, much of a personal campaign. ment. They are planning to outRapids.
»tra gave a moat interestingtalk mental problem study. Mr. WalThese two polled all but 8 votes.
lowing devotionsin charge of Mrs.
on work done at the Luywe sta- atrom ia not only a good commis- who have made their home in There was no Democraticcandi- do the fairer sex. Committees have
Overisel since 1926, are intending
been appointed.The whole affair
Oidl Oo'U"* who rocentiy Jack Marcus, Mrs. John Schipper,
hubrnitted to an operation in Hof- superintendent of the department,
Irene Edna Bruursema. daugh tion of the United Sudan miuion. sioner but an able talkei, and he to move to one of the suburbs of dates and now the Republicans are from cooking to aewing. is going to
gave
a
very
informative
talk.
bouting
that
happy
days
have
Und hospitalis reported in an im- led in a discussion on wSunday ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Paterson, New Jersey, in the near
be by the fathers and sons. SeJusticeJohn Gallon wu in Fre[ proved condition.
future. They will share the home come again.
cretly, we have very serious doubts,
School Teachers’ High Calling'’ Bruursema,celebrated her elev mont on business Wednesday.
The
first
intercollegiate
debate
Mrs. Walter Monroe, Jr., re- but nevertheless,we hope they will
with Mrs. Pof) pen’s sister. Rev.
Mrs. G. Vander Borgh gave a book enth birthday recently and in
held in Zeeland in five yean fea- Poppen had pastorates
observance of the occasiona group
pastorates in Enale- turned to her home in Chicago on succeed.
The thirty -seventh wedding an- review on “Christian Parenthood of friends were invited to the
Miss Jennie Pieters of Holland, tured the men's debating teams of
wood, New Jei
ersey: Monsey, New Sunday after a week’s visit with
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. in a Changing World.” Miss HelBruursma home. Games were play- missionary from Japan, will be the Calvin and Western State Teach- York; Chicagoo,
_______
______Harrison*
________ relatives and family in this vicinIllinois;
ZUTPHEN
(Weaver of Oakland was fittingly ene Van Kersen gave excerpts
ed and refreshments served. The speaker at the North Blendon Re- en’ collegein the school auditori- South Dakota; Everett, Wuhing ity.
[celebratedSaturday evening when from books on Christianeducation
formed
church
Friday
at
2
p.
m.
um
last
evening.
Lester
DeKoster,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Kuite
left
guests at the party were Dorothy
ton; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Pai
The Young People's societymet
(a group of relativesand friends relating to the life of a junior child.
and Helen Albin, Mary Jane when women and young women of former debater of Zeeland High terson. New Jersey, and Bradley, Tuesday for Bovton, New Jersey, Sunday evening with ‘ the young
(gathered at the Weaver home. A A social hour and refreshments
the
Reformed,
churches
of
Allenschool
spoke
for
Calvin
on
the
afBrown, Alva Kievit. Elaine Chris
Michigan. He retiredfrom active to visit their children, Rev. and people of Jamestown Reformed
leasant evening was spent, games followed.
pell, Thelma Beil, Margaret God- dale and South Blendon and the firmative side of the question of service ten years ago. Their reL Mrs. Nicholas Burggraaff.
church, Rev. Vroon leading the
ad music being enjoyed.A twoChristian
Reformed
church
of
nationaliution of munitions.
frey, Francis Godfrey, Doris Jean
ativea and friends her* will surely Spring is around the corner hob- meeting.
course luncheon was served by the
Miss Nellie Schregardus was the
'
t)V,
North Blendon,
partlci. also will Mrttti*
nobbing with prosperity. Some
miss them.
The Men’s society meets Friday
Misses Mary and Minnie Weaver guest of honor at a shower given Secord and Wilma Jane and
te in the annual Women's Day of
William Voikema, who for pie
Charles Bruursema.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen, for- folks are atill doubtful about the evening.
of Holland. Among those pro-sent Thursday by Mrs. Arie Slingerland
lyer. A special offerir
ring safe paat eleven yean was employed by .jnerly of Overisel,have announced coming of prosperity,but no one
Miss Kate Troost and' Mn.
were Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Weaver and Mrs. John Dunkerk of Grand
received for foreign missions.
the Holland Vulcaniiina company,ithf arrival of a new member in can have a shadow of doubt regard- George Ensing and childrencalled
of Oakland, Mr., and Mrs. John Rapids at the home of Mrs. SlinA world day of prayer for mishas jpne into business for himself, their family. Mr. Kollen in in ing the nearnessof spring. He on their mother, Mrs. Paul Troost,
Weaver and family of Kalamasoo. gerland. Those honoring Miss sions will be observed Friday when
A pleasing program was ren- opening up a tire and battery shop charge of the science department gave us some very definite and Saturday afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver and
Schregarduswere Mrs. John Dun- missionary societies of all the
at 60 W. 8th St The shop will be of the Blissfield High school. Miss sudden evidences of his coming.
Mrs. J. Hornstra is assisting
I family of Overisel,Mr. and
Mrs. kerk of Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Van churches of Holland will meet at dered at the Froebel Parentknown as Bill’s Tire and Battery Ruth Folkert of Overisel is em* The snow has fled, the roads are Mrs. Ed Tanis with her household
(Gerald Rutgers and 'family of Haitsma of Vriesland,Mrs. Louise First Reformed church. The meet- Teacher associationmeeting Tuesall cut up, the river is roaring and duties.
Shop. A complete line of tiles and ployed in the Kollen home.
(vraafichap, the Misses Mary and Rosendahl and childrenof Central ing, to be presided over by Mrs. day evening when a program of
the water, is running wild.
batteries will be carried and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Klaas
Bocrman
of
readings
and
music
was
rendered,
Minnie Weaver of Holland. Richard Park, Mrs. John Joostberens and Paul Hinkamp, will begin at 2
An army pf. Hamilton hunters tailed on their brother, Mr. Bert
Voikema
will also give complete Drenthe, Mrs. John Lampen and
the
committee
in
charge
being
Van Eyck and Harry Deters of George Joostberens of Hamilton, o’clock. Speakerslisted are Miss
tire repair service.
Mrs. Herman Arink visitedat the and fishermen, 60 strong, motored Ensing, of Jamestown. Mr. Ensing
(Holland, Linda and Rosanna Wea- Mrs. Jennie Schrevardus,Arie Jean Walvoord, missionary to chairmaned by John Van Tatenhome of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. tam- to Holland last week, Thursday has been confined to hirhome with
(ver and Kate Wynsma of Oakland. Schregardus, Mrs. Martin Kunen China; Mrs. George E. Kollen, Mrs. hove. Miss Ethelyn Met*, one of
evchlng to attend the bantitflfTof illness for a few month*, but at
Holland’s most able readers, read
The Junior Welfare League gave pon last Friday.
James McAlpine and the Rev. the
Miss Florence Schipper of this the Holland Fiah and Game club. thii writing is improving.
play, "Hans Von Smash." Mu- a very pleasing ball in Warm
Harry Hurling. Devotions will be
Geeald Kamer, son of Mr. and
sic for the evening included sev- Friend Tavern. Music was furnish- village has accepted tne position The men were resolved to show,
in charge of Mrs. C. W. Meredith.
In the primary grades
glides iMraPProiationto the Holland Mrs. Dfrk Kamer, is ill at his home
eral selectionsby the girls’ sex- ed by Gene DeGlopper’s orchestra. of teacher in
tet of Holland High school under The committee in charge of the in the East Saugatuck school. Miss organizationfor the help given to with scarlet fever.
Mrs. J. Vander Meulen of East
" •
the local men in their effort to
Holy baptism was administered
is at present attendir
the direction of Miu Trixie Moore, affair were headed by Miu Doro- Schipper
Sixteenth street, who underwent an
Special
Allegan
and banjo, harmonica and accor- thy Tasker. Others working with
egan No
Normal, and will gra<£ improve hunting and fishing in to John,, Jr., son of Mr.’,and Mrs.
operation at Mayo Brothers hospiShe is also a this neighborhood.Well, Holland John Vande Kolk and Ailene Pearl,
M
dion selectionsby James Rotman her were: Elizabeth Arendshorst, uate in the spring.
tal in Rochester, Minnesota, is reHope High school at has capturedour army and has daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
raduatc of Hope
and
Corey
Prins.
A
social hour Hester Pellegrom,Mn. Ray L. graduate
ported in an improved condition.
been assured a royal welcome dur- Velthuis.
Holland
viianu,raiiiiigan.
followed, refreshments also being Smith and Miu Myra Ten Cate.
The Consumers Power company
served.
Mr. Julius Essink, who gradu ing the hunting and fishing seao
The. Rev. D. Zwier, pastor of
is- busy in this vicinity,putting
ated from Hope High school last sons.
The following have applied for
reciprocity banquet will be
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Funeral services for William marriage licenses at the county year, and later attended the West- staged by local men next week, up a new line.
church, exchangedpulpits with the
Mr. raui
nr.
Paul ensing
Ensi
and Mr. Corern
State
Teachers’
college
at
KalTannewitz, who died Sunday morn- clerk’s office: Joe Vander Laan
Friday evening, at 7 o’clock in the
Rev. P. Jonker of Sixteenth Street
ing in St. Petersburg, Fla., were 46, Georgetown, and Nellie DeWitt, amazoo, has been engaged to teach Hamilton auditorium.A few weeks neal Nedervelt of Jamestown have
Christian Reformed church last held Thursday at 2:30 p. m. at the
been wiring the homes and buildin the grammar grades of the
ONE POUND NET
84, Georgetown;Chester WilloughD the women and the Community ings in this vicinity.
Sunday evening.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hof- bv, 30. Spring Lake, and Sylvia V. Overiseldistrict No. 4 school.
layers organizationentertainedat " Mr. ahd Mra. William Ensing visMr. Clarence Grocnheide of Dia Vi:
to
steen. West Fourteenth street; Machtk, 23, Crockerytownship:
banquet, which ited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ileyboer
Miss Grace Stcketee of Kalama- Rev. T. W. Davidson officiating. Rudolph Rranschneider, 10, snd mond Springs will teach the four a father-and-son
upper grades in the Overisel dis- wa* attended by 150. A few days recently. u\.
£oo, who is a nurse there, spent Burial took place in Pilgrim Home
Dora McLellan, 17, Ferrysburg; trict No. 1 school.
yesterday at the home of her par- cemetery. Mr. Tannewiti, who
Norris Van Duren, 29, Holland,and
Miss Julia Prins of Holland,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Stckctec,146 lived in Holland some years ago, ia
Katherine Vander Hcidc, 23, ZeeDelicious
West Eighteenth street.
survived by four sons, Henry and land: Woodrow Wilson Singh, 20, Michigan, was a week-end guest at
Edward of Detroit; William of Holland, and Joyce P. Stearns, 19. the home of Alyce Vande Riel.
Full Flavored
Rev. G. J. Vande Rict of the loBernard Van Voorst, who recent- New York City, Charles of Mil- Holland; Jacob Witteveen, 26, Hol;hter, Mrs. Min- land, and Della Brover, 23. Hol- cal Christian Reformed church Is
ly underwent an operationfor rup- waukee, and a daught
Coffee
tured appendicitis, is improving at nic Drews of Oshkosh, Wis.; a land; Perciva!E. Zummer, 31, Hol- removering from the effects of an
ulcer in the right eye. The ulcei
his home, 272 East Fifteenth street. brother, Edward Tanncwitx of land. and Marie E. Krocze, 21, Holhealed nicely and the conditionol COUP is a delightfully versatile dish that deserves a place on almost
Grand Rapids, and a sister, Mrs. land.
the eye is gradually becomingnor
#v«7 »«nu. Clear consommd or a smooth rich cream soup are
Mr. and Mrs. John Bcitman and Anna Patterson.Mrs. Katie HofLb.
mal.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Nykarap steen of Holland is a sister-in-law.
perfect preludes to a distinguisheddinner. Thick, lusty chowders or
Last Sunday evening Garrett
Mrs. C. M. McLean is in Reed
motored to South Haven Friday
Southern Gumbos make a hearty main dish for a simple luncheon. And
City, where she is the guest of Vande Rict introduced the BibU
evening to attend the tournament
'c-TJjjillASSTORES.Ilt
Mrs. Cerrit Top ol Lynden, her
study topic in the Young People’s in France, the morning cup of bouillon is even a breakfast tradition!
sister,
Mrs.
Edwyn
Evans,
and
games played at South Haven Washington, who prior to her marsociety, speaking on "The Prohibi- Soup ia undoubtedly a favorite! But it need not be served alone
the Rev. Evans.
High gym.
riage was Miss Alida Van Eyck,
i [viryjty £»frn>
tion of Swearing"as it is found ir to be lucccssful Combined with meat dishes and left-overs, soup
daughter of Henry Van Eyck, pilbs.
5:12. Mae Lampen sang a helps to create a number of thriftydishes that are saving of time
Henry Beltman motored ' to oneer of this vicinity, passed away Miss WilhelminaWitteveen, 118 James
South Haven Thursday evening to Monday evening at her home in West Fifteenth street, has been beautiful solo entitled "Just foi as well as money. For with ready-to-servetins of soup on our pantry
Today."
attend the tournament games Washingtonat the age of 64 years. confined to her home with illness
MISSION Inn finest quality coflee
The side roads in this locality shelves, we have but to combine tempting bits of this and that from
Ib.ljc
played at the high school there in Mrs. Top is the third of three sis- for the past three weeks.
are in very bad conditionat pres- the refrigeratorwith a smooth sauce to create prompt new delicacies
which Christian High participated. ters to pass away since February
for the table. The following recipes use soup as a subtle background
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moomey and ent, causing motorists a lot of
1, Mrs. Abraham Stegeman passto bring out fine food flavors in a varietyof unusual dishes:
Thomas Special
Mr. and Mrs. George Gunther ing away on that date, and another son, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles grief, but at the same time it is
and family have moved from East sister, Mrs. Peter Stegeman,pass- Bronson motored to Fremont Sat- also one of the signs that spring
Baked Pork Chops with Beef
Green Japan J-2 lb. 13c
is just around the corner.
urday to attend the funeral of their
Twenty-first street, to 136 West ing away on February27.
Broth— Dust 4 to 6 loin pork chops
uncle, Cornelius Mast, former resiSeventeenth street.
Black Japan ]/2 lb. 15c
HAMILTON
with salt and pepper, and flour
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder were dent of Central Park.
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Thomas

^COFFEE

--

-

A

Whole Bean
Ground
Your
Order

A Rich

SPECIAL

Special Soup Suggestions

COFFEE

Tea

25c
Tea lb. 23c
Label lb. 37c

Fancy Black
Mission Inn Green

SALADA—

Blue

_

55c

3

lb.

Fresh

Plain or

COOKIES

Fig

Bars

21b.
box

Soda Crackers
70—80

PRUNES
DATES

2

lb.

Size
lbs.

1

^res^ ^npittec*

COCOA ““‘b
CODFISH

j*;”'
Brand

ik

* 20c

Green

ASPARAGUS
SALMON
SALAD Dressing
Tips

15 oz. can

Finest

Alaska Pink can

Pancake Flour

5 lb. sack

Defiance

Tall

Brand

3^ W.

~

Eighth Street

Holland

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Keefer’s

Saturday Only

RESTAURANT

Boiling

the Public

—

—

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
THAT THEIR
NEW UP-TO-DATE

RESTAURANT
now open and an
everyone to
i

invitation

visit the

Street

Beef

Rib.

Beef Roasts

25 Years of Service to

Is

m

r

com

Cans

THOMAS STORES

C.

lightly. Fry until brown. In a
Mrs. Peter Derks suffered severe hosts and hostess Monday evening
Mrs. Anna Alyea, formerly Mrs.
lacerations of the scalp, body at a dinner given at their home,
Mrs. H. Tanis and children,Mr. baking dish arrange in layers 3
bruises and an injured knee when members of the senior class of Anna Schrocder, 209 West Four- and Mis. Richard, moved to Hol- large thinly sliced potatoes and 2
she was struck Sunday night while Western Theological seminarybe- teenth street, recently caught a 10- land last Tuesday. The community small thinly sliced onions,and seaon her way to church by a car driv- ing guests. A short program fol- pound, 5 ounce muskellunge in Lakt is sorry to lose this family. Their son lightlywith salt and pepper.
en by Howard Kowalke,of near lowed the dinner, with games mak- Macatawa.
many friends wish them success, Place chopa on top and pour in
Holland. She was taken to Holland ing up the remainderof the eveA joint meeting of the Church
hospital for treatment.However, ning. Those present were Mr. and
league and King Daughter’s socie- 1—16 oz. can Beef Broth or Ve^c
Miss
Jerene
Vcr
Schurc,
who
was
she is much improved at this time. Mrs. Elva Ebbers, Harvey Hoffties of the First Reformed church table Soup and 1 cup water. Bake
man, Marion Klaaren, Mr. and called here by the death of her met with Mrs. J. A. Roggon. The covered, if other than electric oven
Mrs. Herman Kregel, Mr. and Mrs. grandmother, Mrs. Kate Ver King’s Daughtersserved as host- is u*ed, in moderate oven (375° F.)
The regular monthly chest clinic
James McAlpine, Neal Meyer, Mr. Schure, returned to Miami, Fla.
esses for the league, while the lat- for about 50 minutes,or until potawill, be held next Tuesday afterand Mrs. Raymond Schaap, Theoter gave the program.There were toes are tender.Uncover and brown.
noon, March 12, at the old hospidore
Schaap, Cornelius Vander F. Van Langen, who is confined a large number present.
tal annex popularly known as the
Quick Chill Con Carne — Brown
H. Van Wyk and Mr. and to the sanitarium at Muskegon.
Mrs. G. Bustries, Mrs. Joe Hababy clinic building on Twelfth Naald,
Mrs. Everett Van Englenhoven.spent the week-end at his home on gelskamp, Mrs. Harold Dangre- 1 lb. ground beef in skillet with 1
and Central. Dr. Bartlett of Mus^ast Twelfth street.
mond and Mrs. Lewis Johnson en- tablespoon butter and 1 chopped
kegon and Miss Alma Koertge, city
joyed a pot-luck supper at the onion. Add 1— 13tt oz. can Oven
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
nurse, will be in charge.
motored to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Tena Holkebocr, a Chinese home of Mrs. G. Bussies last week Baked Red Kidney Beans and stir
missionary who is on furlough at on Thursdayevening.
for several minutes. Pour 1—10
Friends and relativesgathered
The local farm bureau is taking oz. can Cream of Tomato Soup over
Mrs. Pearl Phelps Brown, native the present time, gave a lecture at
at the home of Jphn Steffens,on
entirely new line of busiof Saugatuck who spends each the First Reformed church on
West Twentieth street, Saturday summer
this, then add 1 teaspoon salt and
here in her ancestralhome Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in the ness. They will manufactureand
to celebrate Mr. Steffen’s birthM teaspoon chili powder. Simmer
mixe
fertilizer
for
the
farmers.
It
has been honored by the Newark church auditorium. Miss Holkeday anniversary.
Art club. At the annual exhibit boer spoke under the auspices of is expected that the product will for 15 to 25 minutes. The chili
she received honorable mention on the Mission circle. She told of her be furnished the farmer at a great powder may be omitted,if desired,
The annual leper meeting of the her painting “Zinnias," painted work and experiencesin China, saving and the quality will he su- and a dash of pepper substituted.
Federation of Women’s societies of at the Taylor art school here last which is always of special interest. perior for local soils.
Serve with boiled or baked pota
the churches of Holland and vicin- summer.
Lavina Borgman of Kalamazoo toes or with boiled rice.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
ity will be held on Wednesday,
and JosephineKuite of Western
Liver in Pepper Pot— Let K lb.
March 27, in the Memorial chapel, The world day of prayer will be
Mrs. Jessie Galentine and chil- State, spent the week-end at the
according to plans of the commit- observed by the women of the Redren, Marcclle Wendel, Mr. and home of the latter's parents, Mr. of sliced liver stand in hot water
tee in charge. Miss Tena Holke- formed churchesof Zeeland this
for 5 minutes. Drain, roll in flour
wy JoexPHmx a noon
Mrs. Marcel A. Galentine and and Mrs. Herman Kuite.
boer will be the principal speaker. Friday afternoon in the auditorium
Director,H»ln* rood Instltat*
Principal Earl Mosier went to and fry in hot fat in skillet until
granddaughter, Baby Barbara Galof Second Reformed church. The entine of Greenville, motored to Ganges for the week-end.
brown on both aides. Sprinkle with
The Woman’s club met at the salt to taste. Pour 1—16 oz. can
Members of the H.O.H. and their meeting will be held at 2 p. m. Holland Tuesday and were the
add 2 tablespoons flour and blend
home
of
Janet
and
Josephine
Kaper
familiesare invited to meet at the Miss Tena Holkebocr of Amoy, guests of friends.
Pepper Pot Soup over liver, cover well. Pour in 1 — 16 os. can Vegelast week, Thursday evening. JoseWomen's Literary club rooms at China, will lead the discussion.
phine Bolks gave a book report. and bake in a hot oven (400° F.) table Soup and stir until it thick7:30 p. m. Friday evening when a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beardslec Fannie Bultman and Josephine for 30 to 40 minutes.May be sim- ens. Add 2 cups diced cooked pork
special program will be presented.
?nry
A feature of the program will be strom of Grand Rapids addressed of Dowagiac, motored to Holland rendered several piano selections. mered slowly on top of stove. Gar- and pour into individual casssrolea.
Wednesday and spent the day as
Ivan J. Lezman, son of Mr. and nish with parsley.
a one-act play, “Babbitt’sBoy,” to the meeting of the Good GovernCover with paatry or biscuit dougli
guesta at the home of their par- Mrs. Henry Lezman of Dorr, and
be given by the players. Musical ment League of Zeeland in the
Emergency Tuna Fish Sand- and bake in a hot oven (4B0# F.)
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mulder, Doris Slotman, daughter of Mr.
numbers will also be presented.
79 West Fifteenth street.
and Mrs. Mannes Slotman of Ham- wiches— Melt 2 tablespoons butter, for 10 to 12 minutes,or until brown.
add 2 tablespoons unsifted flour
William Alofs of the Holland CoThe Rev. M. Critters,pastor of ilton, were united in marriage at and blend well. Add 1—16 oz. can
Chicken Noodle Platter— Prepare
the First Reformed parsonage last
operative associationcrushed sevthe local ProtestantReformed week, Thursday evening.
biscuit dough and roll to H inch in
AUCTION!
Cream
of
Celery
or
Cream
of
eral fingersin an accident last Satchurch lectured Tuesday evening on
The young couple will reside on Mushroom Soup and cook, stirring thickness. Cut into 12 biscuits.
urday. It was necessary to amputhe subject, "The Covenant — God’s
a farm south of town. Congratula- •onstantly, until creamy and slight- Bake in a hot oven (476* F.) until
tate one of the fingers.
Fellowship with the Elect," at the
tions!
ly thickened.Add ^4 teaspoon salt, golden brown. Place one-half of
A public auction will be held on local church at Pine avenue and
The Dangremond-Nyhoffgarage
Macuits on platter,
with
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert the farm of Peter J. Rooks, Thurs- Nineteenth street.
force was given a bad scare last M teaspoon pepper, 1 can tuna flsh
Gebben, 183 West Eighteenth day, March 14, at 12 o'clock, noon.
week, Tuesday,when one of the or salmon and 3 diced hard cooked Noodle fillingand top with remainThe chorus “Hosanna" composed
Location: One and one-half miles
street, on March 2, a son.
heavy wooden beams, 40 feet in eggs, and when heated through, inf biscuits. Garnish with sprign
south and three miles east of Bak- of voices from Holland and vicinity
length, gave way because of the asm between and on top of hot of parsley and serve very hot To
will
present
a
program
of
allMrs. A. Uiterwyk of 705 Lincoln er Furniture Co., or four miles
snow and sleet on the roof and biscuit or on buttered toast cubes. make filling: Melt 2 tablespooua
avenue, sustained a fractured leg south and one mile West of Zee- Dutch psalms in Central Avenue the weight of a car, which was berecently when she fell on the icp. land on Thursday, March 14, 1935. Christian Reformd church Thurs- ing jacked up for repairs. Fortu- Garnish with slices of hard cooked butter, add 2 tablespoonsflour and
•gg and slices of Stuffed Spenish blend well. Add 1—16 oa. ami
day under the auspices of the Monnately the beam missed the men
Horses— Black mare with foal,
ica Aid society of Holland. H. Van
Olivos or sprigs of parsloy.
working in the place. Repairs are
Aporoximately forty members of weight 1,350; bay mare, 10 years
Chicken and Noodle Soup and mok
Oss directs the chorus. On Wed- being made this week.
Individual Pork Pieo-Melt 2 until thick. Add 114 eupe kA»
the Y.B.C.A. of Maple Avenue old, weight 1,450; black mare,
nesday evening the chorus presentThe annual high school play will
Christian Reformed church were weight, 1,250; black gelding, 4
ed a program in Eastern Avenue be presented at the Hamiltonaudi- toblespoons butter in a saucepan, over diced chicken or turkey.
years old, weight, 1,400; black Christian
Reformed church in torium on Thursday and Friday
mare, 3 years old, weight, 1,300; Grand Rapids.
colt, 9 months old.
evenings, Ajiril 12 and 13. Retarsal* are being held each week.
Cows— Holsteincow, 5 years old, TWO BROTHERS AGAIN
The Hamiltonbasketeers finishdue May 8; 2 Holstein cows, 6
IN GRADUATING CLASS ed their schedulewith a double vicyears old, fresh 8 weeks; 2 Holtory at the gym Tuesday evening.
stein cows, 3 years old, due April
Graduation of two brothers with The local boys found it rather easy
15; Durham cow, 6 years old, bred the class of 1935 in Western Thegoing to defeat the two teams from
January 24; Jersey cow, 4 years ological seminary at the May comHolland.Within a few days pracold, due August 26; Guernsey cow, mencement marks a duplicationof
tice will begin in base ball.
4 yeai
fears old, due June 15; black the record of the pioneer class of
Funeral services for Justin
heifer, Rjyeara hid; black heifer, 2 1866 with thei graduation of Peter
Veen, 18, were held last Monday
years
bred January 15; red and William Moerdyke,who later afternoon at 1:30 o’clock in the
Specials for
heifer, 1 v ear old; two calves,6 beesme known as two of the leadhome of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
months old; Guernsey bull, 2 years ing ministersin the Reformed Garret Veen, and at 2 o'clock in the
old; 3 shoats, weight 100 lbs.’
[Church in America.
First Reformed church, the pastor,
The class of 1935 includes two Rev. J. A. Roggen, officiating. The
Tend..
lb.
Tools— Deering grain binder;
brothers
in
Theodore
snd
Raymond
Milwaukee corn binder; Massiemany florial tributes and the very
Harris mower; Keystone side rake; Schaap. In both instances the large attendance of friends and
Ch0"Z,1"y lb.
Keystone hay loader; horse rake; brothers were gradusted with their relativesnumbering several hunFresh
superior gram drill with beet at- respective classes,1866 and 1932, dred, were expressive of the gentachment; John Deere corn plant- from Hope college.
Shoulders
eral sympathy with the bereaved
lb.
—
o .......
er with fertilizer attachment; New
family in their sudden loss through
EAST
SAUGATUCK
MAN
Ideal manure spreader; riding culthe tragic accident last week, on
lb.
DIES AFTER ACCIDENT Thursday.
tivator; hand cultivator;Oliver
riding plow; Oliver walking plow;
The young man was an employe
stalder cols
two ahovel plows; beet lifter;Dun- I John Anderson, 65, of R.R. 6 at the local farm bureau ana has
lb.
ham culti-packer;3 sectionspring [passed away at Holland hespital been residing with his parents in
tooth drag; 72 tooth spike dray; Monday as the result of a frac- this vicinitysince his birth. He
lb.
two wagons, wagon box, gravel tured skull he suffered Thursday had many friends and his body was
box, beet rack, hay rack, corn rack, night when he was struck on the carried to its last resting place by
and a set of wagon springs; 4- Graafschap road, three and one- bis closestcompanions.
lb.
wheel trailer; sleigh, cutter, buggy; half miles south of the city. The
Those who mourn his loss are his
hay fork complete; platform scale car which struck Anderson was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Veen,
lb.
1200 capacity; platform acale 2000 driven by Julius Drost, 22, of 95 and one sister, Gertrude of Saucapacity; caldron; grindstone; East Twenty-first street.
gatuck.
emery wheel; wheelbarrow;atone D Anderson, who was walking from
lb.
A very light vote was cast at
boat; 6 soup barrels; 5 milk cans; Holland to his home near East Sau- the primary last Monday. The re
gatuck,
was
hit
by
a
rear
fender
of
Buckeye brooder stove, 500 chicks;
suits show that as far as this villb.
2 sets double harness; single work the car.
lage and vicinity were concerned
Anderson,a native of Sweden, there wa* nothing to excite the
harness; 2 buggy harness; 350 bu.
worthy seed oats; 7 tons hay: 6 had lived alone the last three years folks. Miles was an easy winner
lb.
tons straw; 1 ton alfalfa; 16 feet near East Saturstuck.He leaves bv at 3-to-l vote, for the office
two
sisters
in
Sweden.
ensilage;4 tons lime.
of circuit judge, while Kaechele, a
lb.
Funeral serviceswere held Wed- former principal of the local
Als<j many other articles too nunesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at schools,held a safe lead over the
terous to mention,
is
the home, two miles north of the other candidates,for school comJlfERMS — Six months’ time from East Saugatuckchurch.
missioner. Miss Vander Kolk, andate of sale will be given on bankAccording to Deputy Ben Stem
able notes, bearing interest at 7 berg, who investigated,Anderson
BROS., Inc.
per cent All sums under $10.00, waa walking on the right side of
R. J.
cash. Goods must be settledfor the road and carried no light, alD. C„ Ph. C.
before removed from premises,
though the accident occurred at 8

I2V2C-I6C

Pork Roasts
Fancy Sirloin Steak

19c

Veal Roast

17c

Veal Stew

12c
8c

Bulk Sauer Kraut

4c

Cottage Cheese creamed

8c

of Spring

Ham &

18c

Veal Loaf

BUEHLER

BACHELLEK

PETER J. ROOKS
PETER KARST EN, Clerk.

EMXST WEAVER,
*
C.

<'

'

& j*

»

HOLLAND, MICH.

o’clock in the eveni

_

No inquest will Se held, it
Auctioneer, stated.

CHIROPRACTOR
is

Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 19-11:30 a.m.; 1-5 A 7-8 b.».

27c
15c

extended to

Holland, Mich.

Lamb

Bulk Peanut Butter

Mince

new Cafe

18c

Short Spare Ribs

Legs

I

10c

on

LOCAL

mel and
among those

Million

tingly celebrated recently
tha gathering were Mr. and Mi
children of Mrs. Holkeboergath- Richard Brammel and Mr. and Ml
C. Wabeke and E. De Weerd of this week,. A good catch was re- 1 hall Sunday, C. J. Tarvestad, p
!H2
ered at her home on South Maple
S^tonm, Elaine Tea, Nina
Zeeland, two young men who were ported.
street. A great many friendsalso
Bot*r of the P. S. Boter
arrested
and convicted
_____________
r— of chicken
expressedtheir weU wishes and
ftLid Hovwcik
3
returned from t month’s and Billy
stealing about four months ago, ling
__
congratulations.Those present at Miss Lena
^
Tncntioh at Hot Springs, Ark
W8t P5tfick.’8^dance(Continued from First Page) and while still on probation were
wtero be wm with his 'brother,
apprehended this week while in the
the past eleven
John Boter of Grand Rapids.
act of stealingnsollne at the gaon Saturday evening. March !«, JmSTare inti: .mnnntnf
were made by the Junior Welfare 5^ 34
rage of P. De Vriee. They were
A group of the hfrple Avenue
placed under arrest and are de- Miles attended the vesper recital Nles’ home. 10 a. m„ Saturday,
Udjee’ Aid society gathered at the
tained in the county jail at Grand at the chape Sunday afternoon. Jewel class. 7:30 p. m., Saturday,
bofoe of Mrs. Jonn Beltman last
Haven awaiting trial in circuit Albert Kuipen, whose hand was Y. P. meeting with Joan Ver Lee
mning. Plans were made for fucourt
injured in a bus* saw accidenton at her home on Cherry street
ture work. Mrs. A. Vander Elst
is chairman of the group. The
style show to be held in the Tav- 1
^irinwTS
SSnt iD
will hold their
Corner River and 8th
Holland
next meeting will be held at the
ern April 9, with Miss Helen
A
general
rehearsal
of
the
pag»nnu**
m««ting
at
the
City hall on
City Debt
home of Mrs. Peter Dirkse.
Hoi
Hospital
Tetal
Sprietsma in charge. Another afeant “The Dawning," to bo pre- next Tuesday evening, March 12,
1923
810.00
810.00
The A. C. Van Raalte Junior club fair to be sponsored by the league 1924
PO-DO
56e
$1JS
sented Easter week, will be held at 6:30 o’clock, for the election of
5 LB.
.. 14,255.00
14355.00
will meet this afternoon at 4 p. m. iB. *. fcsyengerparty and dance] 1925
Shaving
FORHAN8’
Petrolagar
EPSOM
in the church Friday evening at officers for the coming year. Sup...
6,235.00
6385.00
ril 1$.
ll Miss Ger- 1926
in the city hall. Plans are to be scheduled for April
Cream
Tooth Paste
AllNoa.
SALTS
per is in charge of the social com.. 31,541.87
I 16,700.00
48,241.87 7
Unde Smeenge wfll be in charge. 1927
made for a baked goods sale.
17c
The Circle of Cheer Sunday mittee. The past presidentsof the
. 8»e
84c
.. 32,486.88
29c
85,00030
6738638
IVoceeds are used for welfart work 1928
The Junior Red Cross council of the league. Following the busi.. 70,706.63
70,08730
140,794.13 school class taughUby Mrs. George club will present a program under
1929
will meet Saturdayat 9:30 a. m.
.. 24,688.75
62,18236
86371.71 E. Heneveldheld a miscellaneous the. direction of Mrs. MTS. Rogers,
ness sessionat which Mrs. Adrian 1930
S6e
COTY’8
$1.15
75c
in the city hall. All former coun.. 49,583.75
49383.76 shower in honor of Mrs. Joe Wier- Members of the Book group will
Van Putten,president presided, the 1931
HILL’S
KELPAcil representatives who recently
.. 49,852.60
!?“
T,who,.Vs, ™ently »wriod. hear a program on international
49352.50
remainder of the evening waa spent 1932
Caacara
ACIDINB
MALT
have entered Junior High school in sewing.
.. 79332.60
79332.50 Mrs. Harold Driscoll was the host- peace at the club room on Monda
, Powders
1933
Quinine
Tablets
are also requested to be present.
. 87,026.65
87,026.65 ese. Thla class ia planning to give afternoon,March 11, at 8:30 o’eloc
Mrs. Peter Hamelink,25 West 1934
. 5534835
SSc
21c
G9c
91.12
56348.35 a miscellaneous program at the with Mrs. Edward Den Herder a
The eighth birthday of Donald Fourteenthstreet celebrated her
church Tuesday evening March 12. leader. Guests are welcome.
__ _ ____ Hoi
tovenjra was fittingly cel- eighty-firstbirthdayTuesday at
Totals
A group of women gathered at
8502,567.88
$188370.46 $686388.34
ebrated when a group of friends the home of her daughter and son
75c
home of Mrs. F. Rybarayk on
50c
75c
50c
were invited to the Hovenga home in-law
on
We$t
Nineteenth
street
'* V"
"‘n«w>«nin street. 1 The 1934 contribution,
contribution,in
in the
the and it might therefore be of interTuesday afternoon in celebration of
MEAD’S
at 141 West Twenty-first street. A large number of fnends and rel- amount of $80,000 of which $30,000
Phillip’*
HOST
OvalUno
her birtliday anniversary. The
Games were played.' prises being aUves offered congratulations on was paid in 1935, relieved the tax- est to the rank and file of Holland’s
Tooth
Magnesia
Maltoce
citisenryto know that in tho put
14 Ob
awarded to _____
Harold Kuiper, Elaine
Paste
eleven years the board has paid
86c
57c
Voa and Robert Busscher. Re67c
82c
5
p'r into the city funds in the way of
freshment! included a large birth- ments were served during the aft- The contributioasto the city for
taxes an added amount of $179,ORLI8
OLAFSEN’S
Mrr
^n>- H*m«- th* P“t five years resulted in an 94030, which would swell the tota
25c
FOR RENT— Two-familyhouse, 6 ,r^nd,"en’n**
Tooth
Cod Liver
link, who is very active,and in average reduction of $65,531 per
Horn
tn
Mr
nH
Mr*
Inkn
Mrs.
J,
Donis,
Mrs.
amount
of
monies
paid
into
the
city
rooms and bath on each floor. comparative good health,attends year in the tax burden which reprePast*
OU
Fecnanint
treuury to $1,120,46434.We of wLw.fd .^tM.™thJX® ncl I Bniyn.
J. ARENDSHOR3T,INC., Corner church almost every
"'d Mi,, S“' D'
2 for 29c
senta an average saving of $4,688
59c
40c
might also add that the board pays
19c
Eighth and College.
Former schoolmates of Mrs. I per $1,000 of assessed valuation an additionalrevenue of $1300 anj1! I
fte eighty-first birthday of Mrs.
Herman Van Osa of Caatle Park to the taxpayer,
FOR SALE— l/sed electric wash- were entertained at the Van
nually for tho offices occupied by w.rd ,tmL u diufhUr; to Yr. 1 °- H<,lk,b°*r of Z*,Und ,u fitIn addition to the contributiona
the board in the city hall.
ing machine. 646 State street
and Mrs. John Wedeveen, Olive
Ju“d‘y ftfterno°n it noted, loans were made to the City
saying
- that a .good
— , of
~ Holland —
as
*
Holland’s board of public works Center, a daughter; Saturday, to
WANTED TO RENT— A couple goes without------Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bos, one mile
| 8,ure,y ** *> b« congratulated for
wants, to rent a small house in share of the afternoon was spen* I Non-interest
northwest of Zeeland, a son, Frank
•r around Holland. Rent must be in reminiscingof past school day? note, electricdept. $46344 65 . wond««fulshowing made, and
' h}»« citiwna are deeoly indebted to Jr.; to Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
reasonable.Write Box 99, care Those present were Miss Hattie Non-inUrest
Brinkman and Mrs. Edward Lu I note, water dept. ..... 78 765
°0*r<^ *n^ undoubtedly are duly Kleine, Blendon,a daughter;to
Holland City News.
gers from Grand Ranids; Mrs. Pe Loan (street improve
’ i thankful for such wonderful and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kommejan,
Holland city, a son. The last couHe^oer from Holland: Mrs ment bonds),
I gratuitous effort*.
ple were formerly of Zeeland.
#Grfdu8 d*pt) ............................... 38,365.00 1 Only 26 men have served on this
Mrs. Anna Witvliet entertained
GTavfsC??P -r
board since its organisation May
with a chicken dinner at her home
I0 uUTc^r.rt,' in
...... *16;|'975 10
16'
18?3'
M*ny
lh'ra
the amount 'PM8W(
on to
their 0,
reward,
buth*ve
the in Vriealand last week, Thursday,
COUNTRY
f 54 per
municipal plant stands as a on the occasion of her birthday anMOLASSES
niversary. Those present were
VANILLA SUGAR
This Week End your nsnr—l Kroger Store 1*
Mrs. Mat Witvliet and daughter,
LEMON CRISP
Mias Ann Witvilet, and Mrs. Kuite
foaturingTm and Cooldoo. Of ooursa, tharo aro
DUTCH
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Corneit
many other items featuredat -|nrlal sale pti.
WINDMILL
Van Haitsma of Vriealand, and
HO BARS
Mrs. Jacob Meeboer of Zeeland. A
very enjoyable time was spent by
GINGER SNAPS
"r»bv t, be
Thi. tot.? fi^re of the amount, Kepp,!,
... ......... all.
El edin IWsday, Friday ate Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheridan of
/Hr- ,an.d Mrs- E- St0. the city, namely Van Putten, W. W. Hanchett. R. N.
Gale, 194 West Eighth street, gath- 1 $586,538.31, which was contributed Me’wll. A. B. Bosman, Walter Cedar, Michigan, spent the past
HOT DATED
ered at the Gale home Tuesday eve up to January 1, 1935, the $30,000 ^ne, E. P. Stephan, Frank Pifer, week-end with their parents, Mr.
mng and surprised Mr. Gale the paid February 4 of this year,
- - • -Dick
- and Mrs. O. N. Wells, at their
J. B. Mulder, Frank
Bolhuis,
S
French
£:
occasion being his eighty-fourth the amount loaned on non-interest Boter, Arthur Van Duren, Simon home on Elm street Mr. Sheridan
DETAILS AT YOUR KROGER STORE
Full
bodied,
flavorful
birthday. A pleasant evening was (bearing notes as shown in above ta- Kleyn, M. Van De Water, C. J. Mc- returned to Cedar on Sunday and
spent by all, refreshments which ble and the $60,000 the board has Lean and Nick Kammeraad.
Mrs. Sheridan will stay in Zeeland
HOT
COUNTRY CLUB
included a nicely-decoratedbirth- promised to pay this year will down still further after the books with her parents for a while longday cake, being a
bring the total amount paid to the
The present board is comprised er.
Fresh
lb. loaf
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem
fron» 1923 through 1935 to of James De Young, president;M.
Purfag the five years of service
Gerard Vanden Bosch, son of Mr.
Slicod or unslicod
were
in
Cooperaville
last
Saturday
$940,513.44.
However,
augmenting
•iTWir circuit judge, I have tried
Vande Water, C. J. McLean, Nick and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch of Linto be worthy of the confidenceyou where Rev. Van Peursem con- 1 this vast amount are the city taxes Kammeraad and Simon Kleyn.
coln' street left here Thursday for
Smooth, fragrant 3 lb. bag SSc
ducted the funeral services for
bite ted in
Flint Michigan, where he will be
Butterscotch
each
Mrs. Helen Tuxbury in the Methodemployed at the Chevrolet motor
I shall endeavor to improve the
LAYER CAKE
ist church.
Vacuum packed lb. tma
plant.
orvice during the time I have opFine, rich, distinctive
to
jjQrtytty to work with other erf
Miss Helen Van Rhee, nurse at
for the support of good gov- MAIN AUTO COMPANY
the Cutlervillehospital,spent the
REGENT
week-end here as the guest of her
OPENS FOR BUSINESS
>arents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
of the community.
Shee, at their home on South
Maple street
This morning at 8 a. m. John
Sincerelyyours.
Jousma annd ...
------H°Pe Gdlege C«npus will be a buay place today, Friday, with
Henry A. Van Dyke, Jr., 126
R. ------Michmershuixen
Oran, no grit
FRED T. MILES.
West Main street, Zeeland, has
(Pol. Adv.) aMK) fiLt^Eig hth° street!7These ^ reprewn,ative8 *rom educa,ional ‘^‘utions coming wilh large
completed his course in ‘‘Practical
k—.- kbeen in
i_the---auto acces- delegationslot the annual state oratorical contest.
men have
and Theoretical Radio" and has
been awarded his diploma by the]
sories business before for some
The ofiBcialis complete with the exception of a few minor .....
- Instituteof WashNational Radio
____
yean and their locationis in the
ALL UGHT MEAT
old stand of the Jerrold Clothing changes that may occur the last minute. The program is found beington,D. C. He finishedthe prescribed course of technicalstudies
store on East Eighth street, near low:
College. A full supply of the needs
with creditable grades and ia to
MILD, FULL-FLAVORED
of a motor car are ready for the
be congratulated on his achieveSpecials
ment.
public at the opening today.
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FRESH BAKED

..

,

1. -

tfrvSr,'**

COOKIES

-

cent

,

G.

r'..«ent.

«"^ted

plus

-

Coffee

FREE

25c

FOOD FOR

YEARS

DATED

THANK YOU!

feature.

Bread

^

JEWEL

<<

COFFEE £

29C

Orators Will

COUNTRY CLUB

Come to Holland

BRAND

Orate Today

COUNTRY CLUB

SPINACH

-

—

—

-

EATMORE BRAND

-

Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League

for

25c

IMMANUEL CHURCH
Service*in the Armory, Ninth
Street at Central Avenue.

Box of 25— 99c

Hope

2-15c

Rubbing Alcohol pint

12c

fitch. Shampoo

44c

SSc Vicka Vapo

Rub

14c

Insulin U*40 lOcc

—

$1.35

$1.50 Kolor Bak

98c

9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL WOMEN’S CONTEST
ond floor.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship
2:30 P. M.
“The
_____
e Glory
of Faith in Christ.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Organ— "Prelude and Fugue in A Minor". ______ ____________________ _
Bach
2:30 p. m. — Children’shour.
Carlyle Neckers
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
Senior in School of Music
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetChairman ...... . ..........
- .......... - President of M.I.S.L
ing.
HillsdaleCollege
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
...............K.Uih« Donohae
Mr. Lanting speaks on the sub- “Slarery or Freedom?” ................................
ject, ‘The Lord's Return in RelaHope College
tion to the Great White Throne.’’ “The Inglorious
.................
Eugeni. Nystrom
Hear thia message.
HillsdaleCollege'
Tuesday evening
Country “Young Amerir.
the Morimi"
.............
....... ....... U»on Cuteher
prayer meeting.
Michigan State Normal College
Thursday evening
Pray<
'Our Modern MinoUnr” ....... ....................................
Dorothy Munroe
praise and testimony in the A
.Universityof Detroit
mory.

__________

24c

25c Kleenex

Wj-Mey”

—

Peck's Drag Sion

1935

8,

S«

...

—

..

Cor. River and 8th

Saturday evening — Cottage Trumpet S.lo-“Hu.,.ri.nMelodies" ....... .................
(Wnl Bach
prayer meetings in the homes.
Miss Evelyn Beach
Miss Nella Meyer at the Piano
“Gn.rdi.ns of Pe.ee" ............. ....... ................................
R|llh
Wayne University
•Live snd Help Live”.. ................. ..........................
fctt, Baldwin
Albion College
Msd Civilization”....... . ........ ..........................
Vivian Harwood
Calvin College
..

...

w

NEW

.
LEONARD
1935

annual all-sacred concert
evening, in the
North Street Christian Reformed
church, March 13, at 7:45 o'clock.
This orchestra is under the direction of Mr. C. Lamar and will be
assisted by Mr. M. Mohr, vocalist,
and Mr. M. Schans, reader. This
musical organizationhas been
playing in this city and the surrounding communitiesfor the last
three years and has always been
well received. It makes a specialty of featuring novelty instruments. An accordion ensemble,
composed of advanced students of
Mrs. C. Lamar, will also appear on
this program. The public is inits

on Prayer Day

1

Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor.

10c Granger Tobacco

College, March

CREAM

The North Street orchestra will
render

ORATORICAL DIVISION (FiMl Contest)

WESCO— SdentlfieallyBalanced

Feed

Scratch

ter,

Jacolyn. Refreshmentswere

served by the hostess. Sally Ann
received fine gifts.
Mrs. Henry Van Dam of Forest
Grove, who submitted to a surgical operation at the Zeeland hos'VioB,U ...................................
« .”v " ......................
- .......
Claire Kuiper
Calvin College
pital about two weeks ago, left the
hospitalon Sunday and was taken
to the home of her brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson DiepenTHIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEN’S CONTEST
horst, where she will make her
home while recuperating.
7:30 P. M.
Services in the Second Reformed
Organ— "Introductionto Act III ‘Lohengrin’
....................
Wagner church Sunday, Rev. R. J. Vandenberg, pastor. 10 a. m. “Faith TriProfessor W. Curtis Snow
umphant," children’s talk, “Why
College Organist and Musical Director
the Tree Fell.” 11:30 a. m. SunChairiua~~ ----------------------------------- ..........
President of M.I.S.L day school, with classes for all
ages. 7:30 p. m. “Broken Cisterns
‘The Significance of the Insignificant" ....................
.......HenryKuixenga
for a Loving Fountain."
Hope College
Services in the First Reformed
‘The Un-American Liberty League” ......................
. ........ Sidney Cow gill
church Sunday, Rev. J. Van Peursem, Pastor. 9:30 a. m., “The
“Boar Or ............ .........
.......
Christian Motive." 2 p. m., Holland
Michigan State Normal College
service. 7:30 p. m., “Man vs. God."
“Leaving His Intelligenceat the Gat*”.......... . .......Charle* L Santinl The Lenten season again invites
us to think about the suffering of
University of Detroit
ening,
Soprano Sol<v-“Sorae Pine Day” (“Madame Butterfiy”) ...... Puccin our Lord. Thursday evening,

COUNTRY CLUB

Handsome

College, for Crooks". .......

G.E.Lamps -ch

Schools for SUteemen”

to

.....

........

Edgar E.

....................

Willi.

Expression of Appreciation

......

Choose

_ f

LOVERS

Margate

Spaghetti

d*“

Come In and see

the

LEONARD

Relations”

...................
....

Alma College

many

features

BROUWER

a™.
Rtliabl*

IQc

Tea

Rusk

May Gardena

Dor,“

CO.

'W

H«»d

17«

BULK TEA

OUR MOTHER’S

(CIRCLE K BULK TEA,

Baking Choc. ^rb 10c

lb.

Be)

29c
*

PORK ROAST
PICNIC

17

STYLE
LB.

3 to 4-lb. average

SALMON

Steak

OYSTERS

NO BONE

or

Freeh

SLICED

^ 25c

45c

WART

-Solid Pack

WASTE
of

HADDOCK 2-

Celery

""““vJSSSL'hIS

di“

W,U

"•*

bleach—]

29c
1

Judiea^fiport^™1*1***
*>y the Hope College School of Music)

Sc

MichiganU.

Jjffrtitf.’saMs
society Wednesday evening was

ficers today, Friday. Miss Ruth
JJWtxJi In charge of the program. very well attended and the play,
ib4
Mrs. Edward Fore, tha music, an
“Mother’s Old Home," directed by
Mrs. Stuart Sessions is hostess.
Mri. Henry Helmink, was a die*
tinct success.
„
rs. nay
Mri.
Ray Lamb W4
of 4wvnwuwa
Beechwood is
CENTRAL PARK
Utttting
__________
_____
SOMtti*
at~ at the
Lakeview
school
this weak during the absence of
'
The Wide Awake drcls of tho Miss ^Lujila Dome
________
Doane on
account of
Aid society will meet Wednesday the dei1
bar father, George

I greatly appreciatethat the voters

of Ottawa County have made my
nomination pouible. I shall again

appreciateyour support at the
General Election April 1. Thank

JM*
for

l its* wish to thank Holland

Itfl

contiMad loyal support
0. G.

nominee ror acnooi

15c

Sunkiat Oranfta *•- SSc
S. No. 1

!

GRAPEFRUIT

The Woman’s club of Saogatuck
will hold its annual election of of-

s

IN aba

POTATOES

“

_

Furnftm Star*

w-fc-pk*.

HOLLYWOOD

13c

*'—•» 2 pkgs.

10c

EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Ready to serve

CAULIFLOWER

Alfred Fortino

...........

.

•

JAS. A.

can

Giant

10c

*

FRAGRANT

DELICIOUS,

Gordon Thomas

Music furnished by the Hope CoUege School of Music

From

29*

.....................................

‘The Truth Shall Make You Free” ............................
Lester De Koeter
.
,
Calvin College
Judge.’ Report ---------- ----------- -----------------faculty Directors of Oratory

.

5

chips

Albion College

“The Science of Human

new

aprara

TEA SIFTINGS

10c

TypeD

Wayne University

For You

gram

Sauce

FILLET

Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at the Piano

Models

19c

:

C.ll^

17

All

SOAP

Kidney Beans 4cma25c

..

Are Here

1

CLEAN QUICK

Laboratory tested

1

Electric Refrigerators

Choico

Protein

Dairy Feed "£Jb

In

cheese

Asparagus

For better moults

WESCO-l«£

25c

COUNTRY CLUB

t.19

vited.

Mrs. Willard De Jonge entertained with a party honoring her
daughter, Sally Ann, who celebrated her first birthday anniversary
at their home on Michigan street,
Zeeland, Friday afternoon. Those
present to help celebrate this joyful event were Mrs. Willard Berghorst and Marcia Ann, Mrs. F. Ver
Plank and daughter,Sybil, and
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and daugh

2

NUT OLEO

VAN DAM CIGARS

6

JJ*

Quality peck

FLORIDA
70-80

Bulk

ain

6

f

0C

-

19c

WELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY FILLED
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN
A*'

i*-

i?

.

*

3

PER CENT SALES
J

TAX
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LAD unci
SPELLS
Sale
DOWN THREE SCHOOLS

II

...........

Is

iss&r"-**1omims'

His Second Anniversary

Taking Her

Of Zeeland

;

Store Brings

Flying Serious

The Gibson and McClair achoo
teachersand pupils visited the
Douglas school last Friday afternoon at which time a spelling
match and ciphering contest be- FATHER OF ANGUS DE KR1
tween the schools was held. The
WAS GREAT RACE
Douglas school won in both conHORSE MAN
test* and it is interestingto note
that Jack Simmons of the Douglas
One of the oldest firms in
school “spelled down" all three land has changed hands, Am
schools. The Douglas school pleasDe Kruif selling his interests in
juitly surprisedthe visiUng schools
D« Kruif drug store to John Po
by furnishing them with dainty reand John Haim both of Zetlai
freshments consistingof ice cream
The store was sstablishadby Ji
and cake. Fosters good, healthy thony Da Kruif. bettor known
Americanism, we aay.
his many friands aa Tony,
drug Store was then in a ti
.....

Back Memorii

BUY HANGARS. TRAINING
SHIP AVAILABLE FOR THE
STUDENTS IN SPRING
Holland has been talkingairport,

buying airports and turning them
into graveyards, has an airport
north of town that is seldom used
and has her eye on another northeast of the city. The fact is, with
the exception of one, the others
are not suiUble if we are to go
into the air business seriously,
and the one not in our possession
is ideal.

The sUte and nation want to
help us in establishingan airport,
at least it did some time ago, but
it is evident that up to now our air
service is not “so hot.”
The following from the Allegan
News would indicate that our
neighbor has us outstripped by a
long way. The News in a half
column says:

..........

.......

Car Crashes Into Rear
of Scraper at Zeeland

building across the street or
ly so from the present brick i
ture built In later years.

Mr. Hfcan and Mr. Poest
continue to operate the local si
H. Prins of Holland, who is em- as the De Kruif drug store in '
ployed at the Dutch Woodcraft nection with their other
factory at Zeeland, had the mis- known by the public as Haan a
fortune of colliding with the clty’i Nelson Staal of Grand Rapids
power scraper near the intersec operate the De Kruif establ
“Four steel buildings,three of
u.on .of^Mai.n and Centennial ment. Mr. Anns De Kruif it
which are hangars and the fourth
Streeta.The sleet which coated the to remembered has just aecei
a supply building,have been purwindshield of the car Prins was a position on the sUto sales
chased for Allegan’s airport and
drivinr.made vision practically im- commissionand is alraady on
will be brought here anJ° erected
H
possible, except by looking out of
within the naxt two weeks.
the car door. Poor visibility reThis sale and the mentioning
“Buildings were purchased with
sulted in a crash shortly before Tony De Kruif brings to mind ‘
money obtained from the state aerseven o’clock.
Tony had other interest bei..
onauticalcommission and by popuMr. Prins, who is an elderly drugs. He was a great lover
lar subscriptionin Allegan and will
man. was not driving fast, and thia horse flesh and conductod one
t»e erected and brought here at a
fortunatelysaved those in the car the finest stoblM in Western M
total cost of approximately $450.
from serious consequences.All igan. He not only raced h<
’At least two planes will ,'he
were able to proceed afoot to per- but bred them. Ha had many
housed at the field this spring and
form their work in time at the trottinghorses as well as pi
factory.
a probable third one may use tha
The most spectacular horse
It’s
egan airport.
amed Roy, tthe most homely «
Supt. Gerrit P. Rooks was oper- named
.....seen.
•our editor
editor ..
has ever
Announcement also was made
ating the large city power scraper your
to
today by Mr. Smith that another
to removingthe heavy fall of snow head was shaped like a v„
pound school aviation class will
from the street on Monday morn- but that horse won nearly rrr
be sUrted and that any person in
ing and was traveling toward the th ng in sight, not only in the
the county between the ages of sixeast just east of the intersection. cal, hut also the big circuit
teen and ninety is eligible to enroll Penney Management
As the car approached toward the those days Holland also had
1 Holland Christian high
racing stables. Dr. BUI Van
in the class. The present class has
License
VV,N8 ,)EBAte decision rear of the scraper,Mr. Rooks at- ten, who also conductoda
20 members, three of whom are
Reiirtered U. & I’jimi OSce
tempted to signal the driver but
For Employees
women, and one man is fifty-two
Soared in 1934 The Holland Christian High the driver was so intent on keep- store on River avenue, ow
Turk and Montague Bov, and
years of age.
school debating team wan again ing in the road by using the street- his stables where the Holl
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Price were
“Classes are open to anyone in
Fishing license sales in Michigan victoriousFriday afternoon when light as a beacon that lie failed to
the county and it is reported that the genial host and hostess in be- during 1934 reached a total of they met the team from North observe the signals. When Mr. Printing Company Is now la
a group of eight will enroll in the half ofthe J. C. Penney company more that a half-million,returns Adams High school in the second Rooks reaHzed that there would be The Boone stables, owned by
»'• practically SOOTLESS ... and who!
company Holland store, with the received by the License Divisionof eliminationscontest,sponsored by a collisionhe jumped from the nes Boone, were the largest
new class from Saugatuck.
not only with local horses
that aakd in tb* hmuawarid Add
"As soon as ground conditions employees and familiesas the the Department of Conservation Ibe Michigan High School Forensic
of 'danger'^ thU* e8Caped the P°int the Boone boys trainedspecJ
become such that actual instruction guests of the evening.
QMiw haa from rtirt. hrndlai cloaniy. makM atighty
from the 1,800 license agents in *880ci«non.Speeches were of eight
m flying can be given, it is pro- The banquet was held in Warm the State reveal. The exact figure minutes’ construction with four- The scraper was not damaged, mala for others. The outsL
faw a»he« - . . and youTl raalfaw why so Many wfros
hprae, of course, was the celeb. posed to open the city airportand Friend Tavern Friday evening and reported was 523,204.This in- . minute rebuttals,
the car strikingthe left rear tire
art fanMng on Manhattan Coal Qiddcidarting,
McKinley. Neal Ball. Maggie i
to offer flying lessons to members it was a fine get-to-getheraffair eludes 431,794 annual resident j. The Holland team, composed of and steel frame. The car was conCamelia and severalothers were
hot as Old Hoary — THE coal for coarfort*
of the ground school classes who indicative of the close relationshiplicenses, 23,973 annual nonresidentL,ouiR Groeneveld.Gordon Butcr
nd so that it could the lineup. The Zeeland horses
•ase, and oconomy I
have passed their examinations. A that exists between the manage- licenses, 45,210 non-resident10-day am* Honald Warner, upheld the
ts own power. The
well as those from Holland
ment
and
the
sales
staff.
training ship will be brought to
licenses and 22,227 non-residentI ne*fativc sid<? of the nuestion:“Re- Hi .'V it um uie was bent, the tire at the old fairgrounds ext
Sis frill horn* um, pr^b W*f**i.
The banquet was indeed a wife licenses. The License Division 1 8olve<1.that the federal govern- torn, the fender bent and the light from
Allegan this spring by Mr. Smith
Sixteenthstreet north,
such as the
for that
rpleasing
— — event• omv..
v„c Tavern
,«vcni has distributedabout 650.000 fish-|ment,l‘hould adont the polirv of damaged. The sudden and unexing the present Kollen’spark
PREMIUM INtCAHONTAS, ALU SIZES. ROYM,
has alwi1” *
“The cost u*
of the
iiic gruunu
ground senoo
school
b?a8t of‘ ing licenses for 1935 and expects c9ualizingEducational opportunity pected contact threw the men in ing in the sites of the shoe far1
MILLERS CREEK HIGH HEATS. K ROLL 117.
o of
sales this year to surpass those of throughout the nation by means
1fr?n1t1 .forward onto the sugar factory and other pi
course
ur* is slight and
.„d is
is made up en934*
annual grants to the severalstates windshield,breaking the glass. The tin along the lake. Later w<
BRIQUETS. COKE, HARD COAL, WOOD AND
tirely in the amount paid for text
CODI
Mr. Price the manager who was
for public elementaryand «e<*on- car was left at the street curb the fairgrounds were moved to
•Ml MM
KINDLING.
boowi. Classes are held each week
PMMwtni
dary education." Prof. Holland where a wrecker later picked It up. present site all these horsn “
at the south side school building mMter of ceremonies gave a short
talk on progressive salesmanship,
Shackson of Grand Rapids Junior
and are instructedby Mr. Smith.
on the track there.
The ‘First Robin’
co-operation
w • •IIM
and loyalty. There
college was judge of the debate.
High praise of the Allegan class
mice and matches cause
Never was there so much nri
was
not much shop talk, but
The debate was held in the local
was given this week when officials
FIRE
ry between Zeeland and Holland
(Chicago
American)
recreational affair with a gooa
school before an audience of 300.
when Tony De Krulfs string
of the state aeronauticalcommisThere now are 16 schools left
sion Jauded the school and the work t[lx*J0Z, everybody every mlnutA '
The house on the John Biller >or«ea ware pitted against
Bill Connelly, director of the
It’s about time for the ’first in the state eliminations.Holland km™ near Fennville caught fire amfs stables.
covered by it since it started.
chamber of commerce was called robin.”
being the only one in this section.
Tony De Kruif was a plea
“Girls
and
women
are
as
welbut the blaze was discovered when
469 Columbia Ave.
Phone 2679
Almost any day
you ____
— »y now y__
come in the classes as men and the upon to be the “Bill Nye” of the
one of the occupantsnoticed a character to meet. He had a
may
same course is offered them. The evening, Mr. Nye has long since ook out and see him flitting from Celery Growers
smell of smoke. On investigationnf friends and hr and Mrs.
Kruif were most affable oeonle
course is the standard ground passed away, but our Bil! has leafless shrub to leafless tree.
MICH.
Organize Group the cellar was found to be a mass both had a great love for hoi
emulated the great wit with a M jjjnd you’ll wonder, probably,
schooling given to all pilots and
of flames, which were extinguished
reportorieof puns of his own. Bill
with water from a tank fortunatetext books used are the ones rec—
o
ommended by the state aeronauti- faked a telegram supposedlyto from6 tbis^ime^f year’1” U COmcl A group of prominentfarmers ly near at hand. As there is no DR. DANHOF SPEAKING ON
come from the big boss “J. C.’\ in
The Illinois Audubon Society i {T? B«ave^am* Vrieslandand furnace in the cellar it is believed
cal commission.
| Hudsonville have
an viorANTICHRIST TONIGHT ^
~ *formed aril
which he lauded the effort of the gives you the answer. Thesociety
“first ---- —
“It is possible that if a large
that mice gnawing matches, of
ganization for the purpose of cowhich were some in the pockets of
enough flying class is organised, employees.The guests got wise robin’’doesn’t, as a rule, come
Arrangement*were made by
however when Bill put it on too from anywhere. He’s been here all operativebuying such as fertilizer, coats hung in cellar stairway
army instructorsmay be available
North Street Christian Ref on
thick. Anyway the trumped up the time. Instead of going south celery boxes, chemicals and other caused the fire.
to studentsthis spring when weathchurch,Zeeland,whereby Dr. “
wire brought hearty applause. The with the sensible robins last fall, celery-grower needs; also for the
er gives ideal flying conditions.
Danhof, pastor of the Four..
purpose of cooperative trucking.
he
had
an
attack
of
extreme
indiEnrollmentIn the classes can
find skull under
Street Cliriitian Reformed chi
The
following were elected ofnbe made by writing or interviewing
7 FEET OF MARL of Holland,delivers two lec
ouccess even tno it sold Under beWnd °r 80mething and ^yed cers: Gerrit Schreur, president,
Mr. Smith, Allagan.”
the North Street church on
Price,” which naturallywas a take
Members of the Audubon Society, Beaverdam, John Posma, viceA skull, twelve inches long and subject, “The Antichrist"
on on the manager.
president, Vriesland; and Dick
conduct hr a recent census of winHarry Grand, Elirabeth Hyboer, ter bird life, found that individual Schreur, secretary,Hudsonville. about four and a half inches wide, lectures will be delivered In
and a
Holland Folks Shine at
Anne Straatsmaand Albert Annis birds representingsixty speciesor New members will be welcome and was dug up Wednesday in Wataon church auditorium, the first
township, Allegan county in a marl Thursday evening, and the seed
Fennville Woman’s Club especiallycame in for Connelly’s
subspecies that migrate to the an increasedmembership is antici- pit operated by the FERA, and it
on Thursday evening, March 1
satire in which
suds,” fan South had chosen not to go, but to pated.
wnicn“draft
uraii suds,’’
is believed that it is the remains Both lectures begin at 7:46 o’cloc
(FennviUe
dances and Alaska diamondsplayed spend the winter in cold Chicago.
You Will Have These Advantages if You Burn
of » large bear. The skull was All interestedin this timely ton
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president toportant part. Anne especially
So the “first robin" isn’t really Holland Shines
bunad under about seven feet of are invited to attend.
ma VIIC
of Hope College, was the guest 8\*,rr*d,as
the Goddess of Liberty the first one back from the South.
climaxed tl>e event ucconiat Zeeland “Lit” mart, where it was found by FERA
speaker at the meeting of the which
.. c.h <:i,”?axed
accord- He isn’t really a harbinger of
workers engaged in the pit.
FARM WORK SOUGHT FOR
Woman’s club Wednesday after- mg to William. Bill will have his spring.
It was turned over to John Klllfun
for
it
was
all
in
fun.
(Zeeland
Record)
noon and a large number of memUNEMPLOYED
But the fact that seeing him gets
Other interesting features of the
Zeeland Literary Club members ma8t«G of the Allegan hi*h school,
bers and guests enjoyed the privipeople excitedenough to telephone
who
declared
the
skull
in
almost
lege of hearing him.
Pro5Iain.WM a humorous reading each other about him IS a harbin- enjoyed a well planned program at
Farm work for single and ma
the city hall on Tuesday afternoon. perfect condition. Most of the ried men with familiesis now b
’’Michigan’s Who’s Who” was by Theodore Boot with games and ger of spring.
briefly touched upon by Mr. Wich- a Ptyjft by Miss Anna StraatMusic contributed much to the teeth remain and the canine tusks ing sought bv the Allegan eowr
It shows that winter-weary Chienjoyment of the program. Miss
ers, who paid a fine tribute to the «na, Miss Elisabeth Heyboer and
and * <iuarter in relief administration,according
cagoans
are
peering
eagerly
ahead
There it
no
no
presidents of the university,the Miss Josephine Johnson, completed through days of snow and bluster Evelyn Beach, faculty member of
1 iT11 Mnt in to Ann an announcement made today I
Arbor
for
identification.
colleges and teachers’ colleges in entertainment.
Fred C. Gallagher, who deaires
and
LITTLE
to the time when bloodroot and Hope College School of Music and
The sales staff present were Mr.
Michigan, many of whom are his
place workers on farms where*
anemoneswill open delicately above graduate of Oberlin Conservatory
ery personal7,
».re,„0.
Made in Holland by Holland Labor!
and Mrs Price and son, William, the dark leaf-mold and bees will of Music favored with a piano and LuKersTschooT Student
riends.
it is possible to do so.
trumpet solo and graciously reDr. Wichers spent last summer Mr. and Mrs. T. Boot, Mr. and Mrs. hum in the warm, quiet air.
declaiou;
Is Signally Honored Mr. Gallagher declared:“If i
FULL
sponded to encores.She is the
m Europe and he gave his impres- B. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanfarmers in Allegan county
count] are
--rmers
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
sions of conditions abroad. All den Brink, Mr. and Mrs. H. Grond, RUSSIAN BALLETS TO
sirous of securing a good hand,
Rural
school
Seal
salesman
Ben*
Beach, Holland.
European countriesare making Miss Josephine Johnson, Miss
he will write to tills office and
3138
BE HIT AT GRAND RAPIDS
The program was presented by jam in Bowmaster, pirate first what accommodationshe can gj
preparationsfor defense in case of Gertrude Wabeke, Miss Anna
is an explorer of no mean
ware, which in the speaker’s opin- Straatsma,Miss ElisabethHeyCIVIC AUDITORIUM the Book Group of the club under class,
the amount of money he will p
ability.
the direction of Mrs. Howard Milion, is a long way off. Dr. Wichers boer, Miss Julia Poelakker, Albert
etc., we will see that he is provk
Word came to Benjamin at
and Leonard
De Groot.
o
vie and
miiu imeresiing
is mi
an aable
interestingspeaker Annis
Annis and
Leonard De
Appearing in western Michigan ler who brieflytold of the four Lugers school,near Holland, this with a jjood worker.”
and
rarrioH
___
planned programs of the group
and carried his audience with
A review of data obtained ab<
that he had sold more tuberthrough foreign scenes, dwelling THE DEER HERD INCREASING RuU.n
the Prose Literatureand Medicine
unemployedof Allegan com
especially on the giganticwar
Men of China, already presented, culosis Christmas Seals during the shows that there are a number
AT
Col.
it W. deBasil’s Ballet Russe
AUnSc de
ae and the World Peace and Music recent exploration of “Mystery experienced farm hands out of wi
preparations
--- * -----now
ow
or
Monte Carlo will give three numprivilege of *hearing him was
programs to lie presented in the iHiand” than any other salesman in and that many are well qualified
Many of the herd of deer have bers at the Grand Rapids Civic near
Michigan.
future.
hold down jobs on farms. It
greatly appreciated by the club.
frequently been seen along Mann Auditorium on Monday evening,
The Michigan
TuberculosisAsso
an nation
Mrs. Duncan Weaver, » graduate creek just east of Fennville,and
Miss
Helen
Clark
presented an
Asso- hoped that with the beginning
U t Inn ••*
— * ---March 11 at 8:30 P.M., as the last
of Hope college and a former stu.iff°m,I!Lft^a,nLln
of spring work on farms a number
tracks are plentiful.Guy Teed, number of the 1935 season of the intelligent paper on the “Aesthe(tent in Dr. Wichers’ classes, very
unemployedcan be given jobs.
tics of Prose Literature"embracingdo^r f
ln*
former sheriff, who was instru- East Church Concert Course.
the general principles
the
principle,of AeatheAesthePoverty Makes
I set in trouble because they cannot charminaly introduced the speaker. mental in establishingthe FennTheir
North
American
season
tics, various forms of prose and
Donald Kramer, accompaniedby ville herd, estimates that there
pitcher, expressly for that purpose. MUCH FISHING0 THROUGH K
opened this year with a stop in the general criticismof art.
Violators in
v'aT
n'CC8S‘ry Ga*J ,P*Haan on the piano (both must be about sixty head in this
Mexico City, from there to Califor legal
fishingor «l
hunting.
En- of Holland) delightedall with sevw
UlllIH , £*11Mrs.
T.
A.
Dewey
discussed a His teachers,who managed the exvicinity. It certainly is a fine sight fornia and the far west. After aplist of outstanding recent publica- ploits and exploring of their youthforcement of the law in cases of eral numbers on the xylophone.
(Allegan GazetU)
to see these graceful animals in
Tb'1 number of men out of work
The program committee was the woods and they are quite tame, pcaringat the ,an?e western tions in fiction and non-fiction and ful enthusiasts as they followed
this kind, the officers contend, is a
cities,
they
gave
a
return
appear“y8t«7
Island,"
the
Michigan
and funds who are turning to vioMrs. Geo DuVall and Mrs. Duncan
Miss Cathalene Mersen of Holit seems as though there l
heart-breakingduty.
except when a dog comes near,
Jn Cnicago, and after Grand lands “Book Nook" spoke briefly Tuberculosis Association Seal-selllationsof the fish and game laws
formerly Mias Manting of some of our hunters express regret
been
more than the usual amoi
Rapids, thence on to New York.
The News might add — it is Holland.Refreshments were served
in order to live continues to be a
of the outstanding value of books ing game, were Miss Lucille Doane of fishing through the ice this si
that deer are there, as it makes it
In consequence New York, which and reading in stimulatingthought and Mrs. Beulah Hazz»rd.
serious problem which conserva- heartening to find that some game by Airs. Decker, Mrs. Studley and
son. Every lake swarms
almost impossible to do any hunttion officers in the vicinity of Hart wardens that were felt deeply and Mrs. Sherman.
a wat for the and enriching the mind and heart. • D^?,te ^"jarain’sheavy sell- anglers and spearmen and
ntbbiU,
’coon, etc., with Monte Carlo Ballet premier
ing,
his
school
did
not
place
first
and
rehave to face. But the case of R.
Several gentlemen and a group
She said that much has been acquantity of fish token has been
W.ere m?1*6 lenientwith these peodo5: The dog8 “cent the deer al- plied the company for two addi- complished
in the county for the number of
F. Maynard, of Pentwater, who is
of high school seniors were preswhen
a QCBire
desire 10
to read
WJWJI »
TP 8(1 -a-l- __IJ
v* usually large. Ice fishing is a
not the kind of ent.
most
as
soon
as they are turned tional engagements,will be com- vv/M.F..nncu
n Ms! SIMM* L _ I. _ ___
____
seals
sold
per
students
enrolled.
serving a 90-day term in the folks who fish out our lakes. Leand own books has been developed. tL;"
** "totonts enrolled. sport when the fish are incline*
afraid that pelled to await its season of ballet
Oceana County jail for netting niency n such cases may not be
Sto emphasized that entortainmwtMhwUt GreTSn|f.tJ.nRo2i
bite as they have been of late,
their dogs will be shot when found at the end of the tour.
steelheads in Pentwater Lake is “game law," but it is the law of FORMER HOLLAND GIRL
should not be the underlying
tK?
.n “J1 Sth. il you ever think what a great I
on the track of a deer.
unique in that Maynard told the benevolence and human conserva
FATALLY INJURED IN
pose in reading but rather to ob- D|a
of
supply comes evenr year from
law enforcing authorities before- non.
wmi
itomju th.t
mat lies
AUTO ACCIDENT
uln
the ...via,
morml Muon
li« niahidlakes and streams? The amom
GRAND HAVEN HIGH WILL
hand that he was going to break
den, and urged that more time be
excessive and the food first i ‘
Funeral sendees were held on
HAVE 112 GRADUATES
D*nube" *"d tort with worth-while books. Miss mas Seal Sale.
the law and then went ahead and
What Michigan spends each
Life Savers Save Doe
Thursdayat Mt Clemens for Mias
Second
and
third
in
the
county
did so.
TJe delicatebeauty of Chopin’s Winifred Boone of Zeeland student
for pronagationand dlstrib*
Erma Parrott, 27, of Detroit,the Glen Olsen, principalof the
in
the
matter,
of
per
capita
sales
council spoke on pictures.
of fish is money well spent in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grand Haven high school, anThe next club meeting will be were McDearmen school of Coop- public interest There have '
phides This ballet was created by
Brown of Holland, who died early nounced today 112 young people
erayille
and
Midway
school
of
*i5h?eL^,klne-djmcer of the Im- March 12 and will be the annual Spring Lake. They each received a some mishaps, one of them aeki
Tuesday morning in Flint hospital will receive their diplomas in June. perial
Ballet at St. Petersberg, as meeting in the form of a supper
This winter ice is a foot thid
not get aid, so he was going to
from Injuries received in an auto- k
^ow
1*** yew’s figure, his answer to the challenge of con- at 8:80 o’clock in charge of the copy of the book “Healthyland." more on the lakes but always I'
motnra accident.
fish to earn a living. He kept The deer,
when 130 graduated.
The
sale
of
Seals
by
rural
school
servatives that he could not pro- social committee. A past presiare some thin places. On a
c 2i2 P*"?1 WM 'Wred last k Ba<*a,aurea‘* services will be d®S? » toilet in the classicstyle. dents’ program will be presented in salesmenrepeated history in 1984 near Wayland a car broke t!
Saturday at 8 a. m. when her car neid June 9, class day on June 12
by again increasing the amount and poked its nose into mod
Le Beau Danube” is a romantic charge of Mrs. M. B. Rogers.
was hit by another as she and a •nd commencement on June 18.
collected oyer the year previous.It
— o.
adventure in charming old Vienna,
ing much labor for extra J,‘*
friend were en route to Detroit, ft Judge E. J. Millington of Cadillac
o\\ increasesof all meth*
Mrs. H. Windemuller, who sub- a'80
set to the music of, of course,JoThornapplelake, Barry
is stated the unpact threw Miss is to be the commencement speakhann Strauss. The toilet is the con- mitted to an operation at Holland
car went clear through. T
Parrott out of the window to the er.
from Mdl Sale* toPthat ^handl^by
ception of Leonide Massine. The set- hospital, is recovering at her home,
were drowned,one only
Community
Managers.
ting is a public park, showing 314 Central avenue.
"SnthaT’ — 0U*h
U at
,irat
were
not se—
o
Twenty tons of carp are now in trees, a curvinirroad and an elethe furnace vere, internal
Postmaster and Mrs. Edmund M.
was .
nn- Nick
Nick Hofstoen
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Sena Van Langen, Ada Boeve, Ju- QlMliinHPipi.
nishing the, music ______
and six tables
____
Jeanette and Thereto Sehuiteman, GieU Misner, Mist Florence Van
Rena De of pedro for which prizes went to
Miss Margaret Topp, M|sf f
Wiaren, Mrs. John Van
Free, Gertrude Dykstra, Marie Mrs, Jacob Hoffman and Leo RobSOCIETY
NEWS
*nd
and Wilma Vander Wilk. Ml
Mrs. Bert Van Kampeh|
Bontekoe, Mrs. Andrew Westen- erta, firsts, and Mrs. Gerrit Dyk
Ins and‘ Mrs.
* ~B. %oOhe
Cook,*
t
broek, Mrs. William Bosnia ami huia and James Thompson,
w
f VI/
conMrs. Lawrence Mulder enter.
roof firo at the Alverson home the hostesses.
dkt'
solationa,
completedthe evening’s Miss Helen Giebink was hostess
tained with a miscellaneousshower
Mra.
H.
J. Davidson \nd
hanna
U Weat Third street Sunday
activities.
Thursday afternoon at her home
Henry Was w§re joiq
resulted in nominal damMrs. H. J. Harlinf, missionary
home, 187
in North Blendon, honoring her
|at her
• 'inw
___TJ’a efficientfire de- to Nigeria,Africa, was the speaker
Members of the Sitsn club were complimenting!
daughter, Miss Gladys Mulder, a
nt responded to the alarm.
Johnaton
at
New
at a joint meeting of the Girls' entertainedFriday at the home of der Heide wno will be
brioe-to-be.
to-be. The invited guests
.
where
she was visiting.
League for Serviceand the Ladies’ Miss Joan Lugors, R.F.D. No. 1.
... Mrs. Cyrus Mulder, Mrs. R.
Perhan exceededthe speed Aid society of Bethel Reformed Those present were Miss Gertrude bride. Miss Wilma For, Mra. J.
Elenbaas, Miss Helen Kooiman,
hostesses.
and was assessed a fine of
C. Spykhoven of Montello Park Victorie,Mrs. Paul Vande Bunte,
church Wednesday evening. Other Hulsebos,Miss Jeanette Coster, Miss Ida Sturing and Miss Lillian
Mrs. James Vande Bunte, Miss
readings by Mrs. Simon De Boer
in Justice Sam W. Miller's
interesting features of the eve- Miss Dorothy Van Otterloo, Miss
De Boer won prizes for games were enjoyed by the group, and Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll celeiproving. Jennie Roster, Mrs. Bartel Mulder,
ning’s program was a group of Adeline Czerkies, Miss Dorothy
• • •
after which refreshmentswere prises in games' were awarded to rated their 80th wedding annh
Miss Laura Mulder. Mrs. F. Ter
numbers played by Louis Mulder Matchinsky, Miss Marjorie MatIverHaar, Miss Anna Ter Haar, Miss
i Mrs. Thomas G. R. Brownlow, on a musical saw, and a play by chinsky, Miss Deborah H. Vene- served. Mrs. T. Giebink,Mrs. WiL Mrs. DeBoer and Mra. WiHiam sary Thursday evening with, n
Mra.
Ed
Redder
of
Drenthe,
broke
wlaWife of the pastor of the Method- members of the League for Serv- klasen, Miss Evelyn Den Uyl, Miss ham Veldkamp and Mrs. G. Gieb- Vander Schel. A two-course lunch lives. About
85 were present.
. .....
present 1The her arm Mondsy when she slipped FlorenceTer Haar, Mra. Alfred
lat Episcopal church, sustained a ice. Mrs. L. De Free, Miss Hen- Necia De Groot, Miss Lugers and ink were assistanthostesses. The was served by the hostesses and evening’s entertainment consisted on the ice.
______
___ _ limb
___ Ter Haar, Miss Esther Mulder. The
*. This
is the _
second
guests were Miss Sturing, Mias many useful gifts were presented of a program and games after
afternoonwas
broken wrist when she fell from rietta Huizenga, Miss Helene Miss Mary Heydens.
broken in Drenthe within a week.
For, Miss Audrey Beckman, Miss Miss Was and the 25 guests.
claying games anS^SelicK!? re"
the steps of the parsonaice,69 Broek and Mrs. H. Poppen will be
which a three-course lunch was Be ctreftd,folks.
freshm
reshmente were served by the
; West Tenth street, Saturday
hostesses.
served.
E. S. Gale of 184 West Eighth Henrietta Bos, Miss De Boer, Mrs.
hostess. Miss Mulder received
-o
street, resident of Holland since
Mra. John Nvlan
Nyland was surpris- many beautifuland useful gifts.• Mias Alice Bos, Misses Alberta
A party was held at the home of ed Friday
A mock wedding, a dialogue and coming here as a young man with
lay evening at her home at
[ and Chrystene Gebben were joint musical selections, both vocal and his parents, celebratedhis eightyHenry Gamlink recentlyin honor Montello Park, the oi
occasion being
Miss Msry Kossen has resigned
[ hostessesat a surpriseshower (riv- instrumental,featured the program fourth birthday anniversary Monof the birthday of Mr. Gamlink. her birthday. Following ggmes for
Mrs.
Peterson
of
Greenville.
'ning.
'The
Twelve
Pound
Look,w
en recently at the home of Mr. and presented Friday evening by sev- day. Mr. Gale is enjoying good
The guests played games after which prizes went to Mrs. R. Wig- her position as teacher of the prio
iby Sir James Barrie, wu directed which refreshmentswere served.
Mrs. Albert Gebben. 55 Blast Sev- eral members of the 57 club of health and received congratulations
gen, Mrs. John McClay and Mrs. mary room in the New Groningen
enteenth street, in honor of Miss the H. J. Heinz company when 160 from his many friends.
At least 100 parents of children b/ Mi“lM>r™Tf2 Cato, h«l Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Nyland, a two-course luncheon was achool which she has held for the
Joey De Free, a bride-to-be. Com- club members gathered at the Mapast eight years. Mrs. Van Dyk
H. Gamlink, Mr. and Mrs. H.
of the
graded department, Sixth IfVMaara
the f°1,0Sn* c"t:
____ l n ___ __ _ _ t
na Sir Hnrrv Sima with Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. E. De Jongh, served by Mra. Will Zuber. Those of Holland is now filling the vaj petitive Rames were played, prises sonic temple for a social time. The
Dick Cleman, one of the pro- Reformed
______ # ...
Su„d„yKhooi;
honoring Mra. Nyland were Mra.
I were awarded to Miss De Free, program was in charge of Milo .irietors of the Columbia Hat and guests Friday evening at a proMr. and Mrs. C. De Jongh, Fred Fred Brummer, Mra. Marinus Kole, cancy left by Miss Kossen. Miss
I Miss Ada Boeve and Mrs. William Fairbanks, with Edwin A. John as Suit Cleaners who left Holland gram and social hour in the par- Agnes Tvrsse taking the part
Gamlink, Haro'.d Bangor, Russel Mra. John McClay, Mrs. Richard Mary Kossen returned to her home
I Bosma. Guests included the Miss- master of ceremonies.Dancing, about four months ago to visit lors of the church. Mrs. J. Vender- Kate, and James Nettinga
Nettings the part
n
Bouwman and Mr. and Mrs. M. Mc- Wigren, Mrs. Henry Boss, Mra. E. Saturday after spendingthe past
i Josie Last, Helen Van Dyke, with Jack Peterson’sorchestra fur- his mother who is ill in Greece, beek, superintendentof the graded of Tombs, the butler. Mrs. Nina
•
two weeks at the home of Mr. and
Scholten, Mrs. Richard Smeenge,
according to Dan Sassaloa, his department, presided. Following Daugherty directed The Valient,”
Mra. N. De Boer during which time
Mrs. Will Zuber and Mrs. James
is not in the war district at present, devotions by the Rev. J. Vander- with James Tysse cast in the part
she was ill.
according to Dan Sassalos, his beek, Mrs. L W. White was In of the convict.The warden was Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmsen We,8Cotbusiness partner. However, Hol- charge of a program. It included played by Preston Luldens, Vernon entertained25 guests at their
Mrs. John Van Voorst of New
land folks w-ill vonch for one thing a solo by Donna Jean Meyer of the Ten Cate took the part of the home, 177 East Firth street, honorJames, the youngest son of Mr. Groningen had the misfortune of
and that is if Cleman was near the beginners’ department,accom- priest, and Mrs. Ernest Penna was ing birthday anniversariesof Miss and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar of Dren- fallingdown some steps injuring
war zone, he would anything but panied by Miss Alma Vanderbeek;the young sister.
ay. A herselfseverely, although no bones
Wm
ShHSihUKre
the, TmturSTIis leg Saturda
afraid. That was fully
Wm. Schumacher entertainedwith horse on which he was riding are broken. She is sufferingsevere
llv demonden
>iano solo by Vivian Dalman of the
strated when he was one of those junior department; remarks by
musical numbers, «nd igmes^wen fumbled' 'and' 'the lad feil, guVui'n" bruises.
Mrs. Cornelius
Zeedyke
_________
•mrt . and Mrs. enjoyed by the group,
who opened fire on bank bandits in ^ouis B. Dalman, general superin- Lester Knoll
ing the injurv. He will be laid up
. • • •
were
joint hostesses
ring showed several reels' of mov- for some
1932.
A corn-hog payment was made
tendent; accordionselections by at n
on Saturday, Feb. 23. to farmers
A birthday surprisewas given in in this vicinity. This business was
Eugene F. Heeter, Holland band Their Sakes," presented by’Mrs. L. was held at the home of Mra.
daughter of New Buffalo were out- honor of John P. Smith at his home transacted in the Y. M. C. A. hall
director, has obtained Glenn Cliffe Dalman, Mra. H. Van Tongeren, Knoll. Miss Helene Brinkman and
of-town guests.
on rural route 3 Friday evening. at Forest Grove.
Bainum, conductor of the North- Mrs. George Steggerda, Mrs. B. Mrs. C. Knoll won prizes for
• • •
Games were played ___
and _refreshwestern University band, as judge Vanden Meulen, Mrs. P. Stegenga, games. Refreshmentswere served.
Mrs. Henry Van Dam of Forest
raents served. The followin
followingwere
of the band contestfor the annual Mrs. Peter Wiersum, Mrs. Mary Those attending the shower were
Mrs. W. Verhoef entertainedMr.
Grove
submitted
- ---— ...... — to an operation
____ _ Harry,
.
tulip time festival May 18. En- Modders, Mrs. Richard Grevengoed, Miss Zeedyke, Miss Julia Wiersma, and Mrs. A. B. Van Dyk and fam- iresent: Mrs. P. J. Smith,
for appendicitisat the Zeeland hosft
tret
and
Mabelle
le
Smith
Smith,
Jacx
tries will be divided into three Mrs. B. Rowan and Miss Alma Mrs.
Jack
..... . G.
- ......
Wiersma.Mrs. G. Zoerhof, ily at her home 272 Wm? iK Margaret
pital Friday morning. She is reclasses and prizes of silver trophies Vanderbeek.Teachers of the vari- Mrs. Ben Klomparena,Mra. B. Tin- street, the occasion
A savings account is not in the truest sense a
covering at this time. Before her
and $610 in money will be award- ous departmentswere introduced holt, Mrs. C. ----Knoll/ Jra.
M
H.
Drisbirthday anniversaryof their
competitor of any other safe form of investmarriage she was Miss Angeline
ed the winners.
after which the group enjoyed a coll, Miss Helene Brinkman, Mrs. daughter,Mary Elizabeth. Those Henry Smith and family, Mr. and
Elenbaasof North Fairviewroad,
Mra.
Floyd
Kraai
and
family
and
ment; it is the bubbling spring which feed!
social hour and refreshments.
G. Brinkman, Mrs. A. Elders, Mrs. present besides the honor guests
Zeeland.
G. Jacobs, Mrs. H. Jacobs, Mrs. H. were Helen Alicia Van Dyke, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
all other investments.
The Unity class of Fennville
• « •
James.
A birthday party was given re- Van Huis, Mrs. J. Den Uyl, Mrs. and Mrs. William Kardux, Mr. and
Methodist Sunday school will sponAll 1935 corn-hog signers may
Nevertheless, a savings account belongs
cently at the home of Mrs. Harold A. Vander Velden, Mra. D. De Witt, Mrs. H. J. Van Den Beldt, and
sor a father and son banquet Monpurchase all the feeder pigs they
Slighter in honor of Miss Bernice Mrs. J. Nevenzel, Mrs. J. Simons, granddaughters Marie and Eva
Bert Ter Haar of Drenthe, who wish from anyone, whether he is a
well toward the top of any list of desirable
day evening, March 8. Rev. Henry
Zoet.
The
evening
was
spent
in Mrs. N. Brower, Mrs. C. De Witt, Meinsma, and Mr. and Mrs. W. has been at Holland hospital,is
Bast of Grand Rapids, former local
contract signer or a non-signer.
investments today. It is safe — each account
playing bridge, prizes going to the Miss Gladys Zeedyke, Mrs. L. Verhoef.
improving.
student,will be tne chief speaker.
Misses Jane Klien and Bernice Knoll, Mra. C. Zeedyke and Mrs. P.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
is fully insured up to $5,000 by the Federal
* w m
Zoet. Refreshmentswere served. Kramer.
The Beechwood Home Economics of Grant ft Huizenga, Gr. Rapids
Deposit Insurance Corporation. It is quickly
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Bacon,
John D. Pierson of Coonersville
.-ope
Those honoring Miss Zoet were the
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
club held its regular meeting
98 East 16th street, announcethe
will celebrate his ninetietnbirth- Misses Julia Rypma, Jane Klien,
available in case of need — many investments
Peoples State Bank Building
Miss Della Brower was honored marriageof their daughter, Doro- Thursday afternoon at the Beechday anniversarySaturday. Rela Agnes Campbell.JeanettePoest, at a surprise shower given at
Holland, Michigan
ood school. The lesson which was
cannot be quickly converted into cash. It earns
thy E. to Clarence Yntema, son of
tives and friends have arranged Mrs. Oscar Hoek, Mrs. Dale Fo2 to 4:30
on home accessories,was present- Hnnra— II to
the home of Mrs. A. Peerbolte. 600
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Yntema, 12
for him to keep open house on that gerty and Mrs. Slighter.
•‘•.on*. Office 3669: Residence 211
a ftir rate of interest that is conVan
Raalte avenue. Assistant hostday.
East 16th street The marriage
— —
esses were Mrs. Margery Topp,
sistent with the safety, availability
took place Friday evening at 8:80
The Helping Hand class of Beth- Miss Rose Witteveen and
‘ Miss
Mi
and service provided.
A Republican caucus of Fenn- el Reformed church met at the Clara Witteveen.’ Games were play- at the parsonage of the First Methodist Episcopalchurch with the
ville
has been called today Thurs- home of Miss Inez Von Ins recent- ed during the evening. Mrs.
M Jacob Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow ofWhen you have a savings account in
day. The Ganges township caucus ly. Plans were made for a program Van Voorst, Mrs. Fred
this bank, you have a safe investment
nominated Eugene Moses for super- to be given in the church April 17. Mrs. Clif Dalman and Mrs. Fred ficiating. The couple was attended
by Miss Bernice Bond of Burnips
visor, Carl Walkley for clerk and A program was given after which Van Wieren, Sr., being awarded
that stands near the head of the list.
refreshments were served. Those prizes. Refreshmentswere served. and Clarence Wiggers of Drenthe.
Edward Allen for treasurer.
present were Miss Sue Gerritsen,Those honoring the bride-to-beAfter the ceremony the immediate
families were entertained at the
Mrs. Chris De Jonge has been Misses Janet, Henrietta and Julia were Mrs. John Vanden Brink, home of the bride’s parents. Mr.
Huizenga. Miss Rhoda Johnson, Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, Mrs. W. Van
visiUng with relativesin Zeeland
and Mrs. Yntema will make their
and Holland recently. She was Miss Jean E. Kole, Misses Myrtle Bemelen, Mrs. Fred Bosma, Mrs. home at 126 East 15th street, Holand
Alma
Kuyers,
Miss
Dorothy
Fred
Van
Wieren,
Mrs.
Oscar
WitMiss Marian Van Drezer, youngest
Martinus,Miss HenriettaPomp, teveen, Mrs. C. B. Dalman, Mrs. land.
—Roes further than merely helping
daughter of Mra. Anna Van Drezer,
Member Federal Reserve System
10th street. Her husband was Miss Marjorie Rosendahl, Misses John Smith, Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. NEW TYPE POPCORN. COTthe borrower who obtains the loans.
superintendent at Zeeland, Mich.,
TAGE CHEESE SHOWN
Holland, Michigan
and now holds a fine position at
Normal. III., in the large college
TJANK loans provide business enterprises
Farm women in Michigan are
there. Both are graduatesfrom
considering using more cheese, es<D with immediate cash for payrolls. They
lia Boeve, Chrystene Bos,
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TESTED
• TASTIES

Hope.

pecially cottage cheese in the diet
*]i)ce it can Be easily made from

•

skim milk, a product availableon
nearly all farms. This type of
cheese is a carrier of all of the

YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!

Keep Them Secure

valuable milk solids excepting butterfat. Cream added to the finMr MAM ALUM
ished cheese adds the butterfat.
The proteins offered by this type
Wt <vfl pablbli la Ikk cohaaa regularly dw very Utret retipfa mtd Iaa4
of cheese, together with the milk
imitfti mi tetad by (be Kroger Food Foundatioo.II you bare partkoiar
sugar and minerals are easily dipnfcli— la bay lag or prtparlag food, lH a> help you tolvy tbrea.Jarl write oar
gested. Cottage cheese is equally
Bead Ulor, la tare oltU. paper.We will be pleased lo ace
as valuable, pound for pound, as
1 bdpfaOy aad proaydy.
meat There is 18.3 per cent protein and 1.7 per cent mineral or
ash in the cheese. Approximately
one pound of cottage cheese can
TO GLORIFY YOUR DINNER
be made out of each gallon of
skim milk.
By Jean Allen
At a meeting, held in Allegan,
Today, the big question is, how to make » dessert that is new, in- it was stated that only a few imteresting.and yet easy to prepare, always keeping in mind the fact portant steps need to be followed
that it should harmonizeand blend with the rest of the meal. We in making this new popcorn type
have all realized these requirements more or less, and have tried to cottage cheese, whicn is gaining
live up to them, but in cold print they may seem even more baffling popularity.
than when knocking around in the back of our heads.
The important steps in making
It need not be so distressing a problem as it appears. What it calls this type of cheese are:
for is a littlesystem. A lot of complications vanish if we consider
First, tempering at 72 to 75 dethat a heavy meal requires a light dessert such as fruit, custard, grees F. • quantity of clean, fresh
gelatin, or salad-dessert, and a light meal can be rounded out with a sweet skim milk. Second, intropie, pudding, or upside-down cake.
ducing into this skim milk the
Just to prove to ourselves how much variety can be coaxed out of proper lactic acid starter in order
a single can of fruit, let us consider the pineapple. Not long ago it to gain the correct curding of the
was a luxury; now it is one of the cheapest canned foods, yet its high skim milk. Third, slowly heating
nutritivevalue, its fresh, inviting flavor, and its year-round avml- and holding this curded skim milk
at 115 degrees temperature for
ability make it one of the most dependable kitchen standbys.
If your main course is heavy, and you wish a delicate, not too fill- about 10 minutes. Fourth, washing with cold water the cottage
ing sweet, try some of these "testing kitchen” recipes:
cheese particles.
Instructionsheets and a bulletin
PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA CREAM
cottage cheese making are
3 tablespoons quick
4 cup sugar
available from the dairy depart
% teaspoon salt
2 cups scalded
Vi cup diced or crushed pineapple men!, Michigan State college, according to A. D. Morley, county
2 eggs, separated
agriculturalagent.
Add the tapioca to the milk and cook in a double boiler for 10 min
minutes, or until the top
to is transparent. Add the sugar to the slightly Cottage cheese is recognized as
beaten egg yolks aind salt. Combine by pouring the hot mixture slow- a very wholesome,nutrious,easily
digested food, liked by people
ly on the egg yolks
;s; return to the double boiler, stir and cook until it
thickens. Add tdrained pineapple and stiffly beaten egg whites, Chill everywhere. It is an economical
food, offering much value for the
and serve plain or with cream.
food dollar,according to Roberta
Hershey, nutrition specialist,M.
PINEAPPLE RICE CHARLOTTE
S. C.
1 package cherry
2 cups milk
All the home economics groups
gelatin
Vi cup sugar
in Allegan county are taking pa-t
1 cup boiling
1 cup whipped cream
______
in a reading contest.F.a;h type
H cup uncooked
1 cup finely diced or crushed
of reading matter scores a cer
Vi teaspoon
'pheapple, drained
tain number of points,and if each
Heat the milk in the double boiler. Add rice and salt and steam member
_______ In
— a_ club
club gets at least
until the rice is very soft, or about 40 minutes. Add the sugar to the 100, an additional1,000 points will
rice and set aside to cool. Dissolve the gelatin with the boiling water. be given to the club at the end of
Chill. When both mixtures are cold and slightly thickened,combine the contest Interest in this conthem and fold in the fruit and whipped cream. Cnill for several hours test is running high and it looks
until firm. Serve plain, or with custard sauce. *
as if the contestwill be a close one.
A. D. MORLEY,
PINEAPPLE PASTRY CIRCLES
County Agricultural Agent.
One No. 2V4 Can Sliced Pineapple
Pie Crust
Roll pie crust M inch thick, cut in circles same size as pineapple
slices. Arrange on a cookie sheet; prick and bake. Put together in
pairs with the following cream filling:
Cream Filling
% cup
2 cups scalded milk
V4 cup
i teaspoon vanillaor
Vi teaspoon
Vi teaspoon lemon extract
2 eggs or egg yolks
Mix dry ingredients.Add scalded milk gradually. Cook 15 minutes
in double boiler, stirring constantlyuntil mixture thickens,and afterwards occasionally.Add eggs slightly beaten, and cook 2 or 8 minutes longer. Cool and flavor.
Place a slice of pineapple on each, and garnish centers with halves
of candied cherries.Pineapple may be cooked in ita own syrup until
soft. Yield: 8 servings.
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PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE

drained
2

Vi can sliced

pineapple 1
V4

cup .brown sugar
cup pineapple syrup

2 tablespoons butter
Place the butter, sugar and pineapple syrup in a skillet. Simmer
for about ten minutes-Arrange slices of pineapple in the mixture
and heat for five minutes longer. A maraschino cherry placed in the
center of each ring makes the cake even more attractive.Make a
plain cake batter of the following ingredientaand pour over the pineapple mixture in the skillet.
Vi cup
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 eggs,
Vfc teaspoon salt
% cup
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix ae for a plain butter cake. Bake in a moderate oven (850°F.)
for about 80 minutes. Turn on to a serving dish, pineapple side up;
oerve with whipped cream, or
, ,
If you will send me five cents in stamps or coin, I will gladly send
you a booklet on “Matching the Dessert to the Mood of the Meal'*
Address me in ctre of this paper, or at my office, 125 i
Square, Cincinnati,
WtMully yonra^
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JAMESTOWN NEWS

iZagers, and Julius, of Jamestown.
Expires May 2
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Expires March 16
WANTED TO BUY small farm
I Several local people attended the
Expires March 16
MORTGAGE
SALE
within three miles of Holland,
Holland High School
Mill supplies,electric pumps,
MORTGAGE SALE
The 4-H Serving club met Thurs- funeral serviceeof Dick Schemer
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in the
preferably
creek
running
diw at the Jamestown school. New of Vriesland on Wednesday.Burial
plumbing «nd heating;tin and
Default having been made in the
Default having been made in the
officers were elected: President,was made in Vriesland cemetery. conditions of a certain mortgage sheet metal work.
conditionsof a certain mortgage, through. Write all about your conditions of a certain mortgage
signed
and
executed
by
William
De
ElizabethVan Rhee; vice president Rev. E. Heeren officiated.
41 W. 8th St, HOLLAND. MICH. given by Matthew Burr and Cor- farm, location, contents and build- signed and executed by Russell SoAlma De Vries; treasurer, Gertrude Mrs. Titus Van Haistma of Wy* nnd Kate De Wys, his wife, to
Phone 3204
nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife, ings, in first letter. Address Box va and Berniece Sova, his wife, te
Koene
K.
Van
Den
Bosch,
on
the
‘
is visiting her children,
The Junior High school honor Van Noord; secretary, Ella En- Jamestown
as mortgagors, to Gerrit La Huis Z, News.
17th day of January, A. D. 1920.
Philip Vinkemalder and Truda
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Heyboer, for a which said mortgage was recorded
and Gertie La Huis, husband and
roll for the first semester contains
Vinkemulder, as husband and wife,
Primary election will be held few weeks.
wife, as mortgagees, dated the 7th
in the office of the Register of
on the 22nd day of Jane, A. D.
the names of 105 students,37 of March 4 in the Y.M.C.A..
H. R.
Mrs. Cornelius Bestema is con- Deeds for Ottawa County. Michiday of May, A. D. 1930. and re1927, which said mortgage waa rewhom are boys and 68 girls. All Mr. John C. Rookes called on rel- fined to her bed with illness,
gan, on the 19th day of January,
Eye, Ear, None and Threat
corded in the office of the RegisDrugs,
Medicines
nnd
corded In the office of the Register
atives in Holland on Thursday eve- fined to her bed with illness for
students on the honor roll have
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of Mortter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
ning.
Specialist
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michsome time.
gages on page 211, said mortgage
Toilet Articfes
A’s and B’s and Citizenshipmarks
Michigan, in Liber 156 of Mortigan, on the 29th day of June, A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Van Ess, Mr.
(Vander Veen Block)
I wish to correct an error made
having
been
subsequently
assigned
not less than 2.
gages on page 17, on the 9th day of
and Mrs. Richard Jansma, Mr. *nd in last week’s paper. That the fu1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgageeon
Office
Hours:
l-IO
a.
2-5
p.
m.
March
9—15291
Tho*» having i or more A', and othar Mrs. John Van Haistma culled on neral services were held for Mrs. to the Zeeland State Bank, ZeeMay, A. D., 1930, on which mortpage 8, on which mortgagethere is
land, Michigan, on which mortgage
Evenings— TueMlay and Saturday
Mr. Bert W. Ensing and family F. De Young on Monday and not there is claimed to be due at the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- gage there is claimed to be due at
claimed to be due at the time of
7:30 to 9:00
;
bate Court for the County of the time of this notice for princifor Mr. F. De Young as was stated. time of this notice for principal and
this notice for principaland interR-602
Ottawa.
Rev. B. W. Lammers preached
pal and interest the sum of $1,Prayer meeting was held Friday interest the sum of Eleven Hundred
est the sum of Sixteen Hundred
dlff Itorothy Ovarwajf.Lola lllnluunp. MIU the Sunday servicesat South Blen- evening.
March 9—15170
Thirty-three and no/100 ($1,638.Thirty-seven and 84-100 ($1137.84) At a session of said Court, held 716.75, and an attorney fee of
don
Reformed
church.
We are glad to hear Mr. Roberts dollars and an attorney, fee as pro- at the Probate Office in the City $25.00 as provided fur in said
w. i. H,rS,1n'.Iit*Ur NlenhuU, Horothy
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 00) dollari and an attorney fee aa
w fii »rr',u J"nkn>«n. Bornle* Jacob*.
Allyn Rymbrandt was elected is somewhat improved at this writ- vided in said mortgage,
of Grand Haven in said County, on mortgage; and no suit or proceedWHIUm Taman. Knincw. IV Itoo., Normn
bate Court for the County of provided in said mortgage, and no
juryman for Jamestown townsnip ing.
the 16th day of February, A. 1). ings at law having been instituted
suit or proceedings at law having
Default
also
having
been
made
in
Ottawa.
"•mkk- p,ui Kooik*r' in Grand Haven for the month of
Women’s Mission Aid society will the conditionsof a certain mort- IVoO.
to recover the moneys secured by
At a sessionof said Court, held been instituted to recover the monk»v*n5
*r* ••onald Llcvcnic, March.
be
held at the home of Mrs. J. RoeKcnnath Vandcn Barr Alloa WVrwtna.
gage signed and executed by John Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water, said mortgage, or atiy part there- at the Probate Office in tha City of eys secured by said mortgage,
Emma Zagers, student of H
Hop*1 lofs on Thursday.
of;
a,x.'. ••e Waard. Paul college,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Grand Haven In said Countv on the
E. Pelon and Helene Pelon, his Judge of Probate.
spent
the week-end with
fey* Ph7*,ta H«r*»ar. Kvelyn Kramer,
Teachers’ meeting will be held wife, to Martin Diepenhorst,on the
Notice is hereby given that b> 18th Day of February, A. D. 1935. that by virtue of the power of sale
Olady. Volkeri. Ruby Van IVr Water. Earl her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Friday evening.
virtue of the power of sale con'••vlion. Bruce Wan«n. John KleU. Leon7th day of July, A. D. 1926, which
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater. contained in said mortgageand the
John J. Slenk, Deceased.
Girls’ League for Service will
ard Sahrenrdna. Evelyn Mulder, Charles
tained in said mortgage and the Judge of Probate.
mortgage was recorded in the ofstatutein such case made and pro.
Stopples, Maurice Hams. Amy Blotman.
meet Friday evening.
It appearingto the court that statutein such case made and profice of the Register of Deeds for
In the Matter of the Estate of vided, on Monday, the 26th day of
Warren WestraU.Irene Vandcr Metlen,
Expires March 30
Women’* World Day of Prayer Ottawa county, Michigan, on the the time for presentationof claims vided, on Mondav, the 25th day of CorneliuH Van Zanden, Deceased.
Norma Becksfort,Myra Grover, Bernice
March, A. D. 1935, at three o’elock
OMman.
will meet Friday afternoon.All 15th day of July, A. D. 1925, in against said estate should be limMarch, A.D, 1935. at nine o'clock
Those haviny S A’, are Graco Hanchett,
It appearing to tha coart that the in the afternoon, Eastern StandSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
young girls and ladies are welcome. Liber 137 of Mortgages on page ited, and that a time and place be
in the forenoon of that dav. EastIVnurd Rowan, Ruth Milcht-ll.Gerallitntire# lor praaantatior.
of claims akainii ard Time, the undersignedwill,
Mias Celia Lamers is employed 146, said mortgage having been appointed to receive, examine and
0 Meara Joyce Mill*. Frank Lokkcr.Selma
ern Standard Time, the said mort- Mid ratal* should ha limitad, and that at the North front door of the
Chervcn. Sophie Firlit,Charlott* Kam- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR in Grand Rapids.
subsequently assigned to the Zee- adjust all claims and demands gage will he foreclosedbv a sale
N^rs. Mildred Folkert. THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
a tint* and placa ba appointed to re- Court House in the City of Grand
Several local people went to Hol- land State Bank, Zeeland, Michi*)*vkl Pendleton, Clinton Harrison, Aragainst said deceased by and before of the premises therein described, catve, asamina and adjust all claims
Haven, Michigan,sell at public
land to hear Lulu Belle, heard reg- gan, on which mortgage there is
nold Schaap.Robert Spauldln*.Billy KlomIN CHANCERY
>aiu court:
at public auction, to the highest snd demands against said dacrased by auction to the highest bidder the
parens, DorothyFisher, Esther Lamcn
ularly over the radio.
claimed to be due at the time of
taura Parsons. Marvin Overway, Billy
It is ordered. That creditorsof bidder,at the north front door of and haffirwsaid court:
premisesdescribed in said mortThe C. C. Society of Second Re- this notice for principaland interBeach. Genevieve Mrok, Ruth William., William Westveer. R. A. Hoek and
It is Ordered, That creditoraof said gage together with all interest and
said
deceased are required to pre- the Court House in the City of
formed
church
met
Sunday
evening.
I»orothyKooiker.Can.l Jean Bos. Ge-artl
Edward Garvelink, Trustees of
est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten
Cook.
the Segregated Assets of the Zutphen met with us. Rev. S. and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and sent their claims to said court at Grand Haven, Ottawa County, deceased are required to presentthair legal costa and charges; the premThose having two A1, are Emily Kardux,
First State Bank of Holland, _ \ room was the leader. Specialmu- an attorney fee as provided in said said Probate Office on or before Michigan, that being the place for claims to said coart at Mid Probate ises being described as follows:
Myrtle Smith Yvonne Bosman, Joyce Mcholding the Circuit Court for the Office on or before the
Michigan Banking Corporation. sic was rendered by the male quar- mortgage, both of the above mort- the
Cormick. Marjorie Borgman. Elaine Lok19th Day of June. A. I>. 1935.
said County of Ottawa, for the
tette of Zutphen. An accordionsolo gages having been subsequently asker, Mary Wiarenga, Julia Becksfort,MuAll that part of the Northl»th day of June, A. I). 1935,
itfM Bliss. Betty Jean McLean. Harriett
was played by Martin Ver Hage.
signed to Heniy Baron, Corey at ten o’clock in the forentton, said purpose of satisfyingthe sum due at tea o'clock In the forenoon, said west quarter
of
vs.
Redder, Marian IV Jonah, Doris Mae Bos,
Miss Hilda Kuekema and Bertus Poest, and John Hartgerink, Truson the said mortgage, together time and place helng herehv appointed Section thirty (30) in TownLticlle Hoovers. Bertha Van Wynen Paul Tryntje Bos, Henrietta Spruit,
time
and
place being hereby apfor the examinationand adjustmentof
Rivas, Jay Nevensel,Hah Sybesma, Charles
Zwiers and Miss Gertie Ensing of tees for the Segregated Assets of
with interest at 6
and legal
ship five (5) North of Range
Jennie Burscher, Dora Nyboer,
Jackson.
Grand Rapids and Nick Rooker the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland, pointed for the examinationand costs and attorneys’ fee*; sa'd all claims and demands against said
fifteen (15) West, which la
Those having one A. other marks B, arc
Lucinda Prins, Frank Franken,
deceased,
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
devisitedwith Mr. Bert W. Ensing Michigan, and no suit or proceedpremisesbeing described as folVerna De Vries, Marian Koetxler, Evelyn
bounded aa ' follows,to-wit:
Dick Bos, Gerrit Bos and Her- and family on Sunday.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, Bounded on the North aide by
De Wi't, Violet Kberhardt, Stewnrt Padings at law having been instituted mands against said deceased.
lows:
man Bos, Defendants.
nos. Henry /.ych Gertrude Jalving,MarIt is Further Ordered, That pubThat
public notice thereof be given
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter Hoove and to recover the moneys secured by
All that part of I^»t No. 5
In pursuance and bv virtue of a
Jorle De Pree, Helen Mae Heasley.
the North line of Raid Section
lic notice thereof be given bv pubby publicationof a copv of this
Those having all B's are Florence Mc- decree of the Circuit Court for the Mrs. John Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. said mortgages,
of Block No. 67 of the City of
thirty (30); bounded on the
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
order,
for
three
successive
weeks
Cormick, Eunice Bennett. Edward .-tlagh,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Holland, hounded on the south,
County of Ottawa in Chancery, Len. Van Ess, Mr. and Mrs. WilEast side bv the East line of
Mai vina Smith.
previous to said dav of hearing,
liam
Ensing
called on Mr. Bert W. THAT by virtue of the power of three successiveweeks previous to
made and entered on the fourth day
north, anti east by the south,
the said Northwest quarter
said day of hearing, in the Holin the Hollnnd City News, a newsEnsing
and
Mrs.
P.
Nederveldt
on
sale contained in said mortgages
of February.A. D. 1935. in the
north and cast lines of said
(NW«4)of Section thirty (80);
paper printed and circulated in said
Citizenship.Scholarship Lists above entitled cause, notice is here- Sunday evening.
and the statute in such case made land City News, a newspaper lot, and on the west side by
county.
bounded on the South aide by
printed
and
circulated
in
said
counWayne Blake of Holland visited and provided,on Tuesday, the 14th
Compiled in Office;
by given that on the 29th dav of.
a line running parallel with the
. a line running from the East
CORA
VANDFWATFk,
with his grandmother, Mrs. L. Van day of May, A.D. 1935, at two ty.
March,
A.
D.
1935
at
10
o’clock
Girls Lead Roll
east line of said lot and forty- , A true
line of the said Northwest
Juris* of Pmh«t#
CORA VAN DE WATER.
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
in the forenoon of that dav, I. Haften, and family.
one feet west therefrom, all
quarter
(NWM) of Section
Judge
of
Probate.
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
Circuit Court
HARRIET SWART.
The Senior High school semester the subscriber,
in the City of Holland, Ottathirty (30) West parallel with
will, at the North front door of the A true copy.
Commissionerin and for Ottawa
Register nf Probate
wa County, Michigan.
honor roll contains the names of County, in the State of Michigan,
the North line of Raid Section
Court House in the City of Grand
Expires March 23—15157
Dated: December 26. 1984.
thirty (80) and one hundred
99 students. The total of boys is shall sell at public auction to the
Haven. Michigan, sell at public auc- HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
CERRIT LA HUTS.
twenty-two(122) feet South
tion to the highest bidder the
highest bidder at the north front
STATE OF MICHIGAN
37 and of girls 62.
Expires March 16—9671
GERTIE I, A HUIS.
therefrom and bounded on the
The Probate Court for the Coun- premisesdescribed in said mortAll A’s- 12-A. Alice Munro, John Olert, door of the Court House, in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mortgagees
gages for a sum sufficient to pay
Wobert Wlshmeie.; 12-B, Ml hired Brower. City of Grand Haven in said Coun- ty of Ottawa.
Weet side by a line running
Oliver Lam pen. Jean i-imuMIng; ll-B Lu- ty of Ottawa and State of MichiPROBATE COURT FOR South from the North line of
JOHN R. DETHMERS,
At
a session of said Court, held the principaltogether with all inExpires
March
9-11500
cile Kardux;10-A, Huber' Chapmau : 10THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Attorney for Mortgagees.
gan. that being the place of hold- at the Probate Office in the City terest and legal costs and charges* STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosaid Section thirty (80) paralB, Louise Scully. Yvonne Westrale.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Five A's, other marks B ll-B. James ing thp circuit court for said coun- of Grand Haven in said County, the premises being describedas folbate Court for the County of Ot- Bu*ineas Address:
lel with and one hundred thirlinkantp;10-B Ellen Rhea.
'ow*
at the Probate Office in the City of
tawa.
Holland, Michigan.
tv-aix (136) feet West from
r Four A's. other mark* B-12-A, Mary tv. all that certain niece or .parcel on the 5th day of March, A.D. 1935
Present: Hon CORA VANDE
Grand Haven in said County, on
That part of the Southeast
At a session of said Court, held
Jane Vaupell: 12-B. Margaret Allen, Fa- of land or so much thereof as shall
12 v
the East line of said Northther Bultmr.n Thelma Kooiker,lamshi Me- hp necessarv to nav and «ati«fy WATER, Judge of Probate.
quarter (SE'4) of the Souththe 25th day of February,A. D.
at the Probate Office in the City
west quarter (NWM) of SecCoy; ll-A. Ruth Kl-anoreTruebloud ; M-B. the amount of said decree, viz.. $1,1935.
In the Matter of the Estate of
east quarter (SE'4) of the
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Hon thirty (30); situated in the
Alfred Joldersma, Jack Lokker, Dorothy
Kate G. Post, Deceased.
Southwestquarter (SW'4) of
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
the^ 15th day of February A. D.
Schutmaal. Bob Vandenberg, Dorothy VIs- 894 00, and the costs and pxnpnse«
Townehlp of Holland, Ottawa
Expires April 20
sehcr; lft-B, Emily Bielefeld!,William of this sale, together with interest
1935.
It appearingto the court that
Section thirteen (13) TownWATER, Judge of Probate.
County, State of Michigan.
Blanchard,Edward Hinder!.Marian Tyaae, thereon from the date nf the dethe time for presentationof claims
ship
five
(5)
North,
Range
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Do-is Van Lente Arthur Wrieden.
Dated: Thla 22nd day of Decern,
eree
at
fi ner cent: and if sa;d sal" against said estate should be limfifteen
(15)
West,
commencing
Judge
of
Probate.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Crystal Maxine Lawyer, Minor. ber, A.D. 1934.
Three A'*, other mr.rks B 12-A. Evelyn
Kapenga. Virginia Vander Ven, Rod Van is insufficient to pav tRe«p amount* ited, and that a time and place be
on the West boundaryline of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Beatrice L. Orr, having filed in
fauwen; 12-B. Berne Diane Faber, John hen to certify the ^efirienevto appointed to receive, examine and
TRUDA VINKEMULDER.
Default having been made in the said court her third, fourth,fifth,
the highway situated on the
Nellie Himebaugh. Deceased.
Weller; U-A. Janet Witieveen ; ll-B. SidSurviving Mortgagee.
North and South quarter line,
Daniel TenCate having filed in conditionsof a certain Mortgage sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and
ney Nell. WillardSwinson. Jean Van Raal- the court for a neroona' decree adjust all claims and demands
te. Gertrude Vlsscher ; 10-A Thomas Nles- against ss!d defendant* for the against said deceased by and before
two hundred eighty-three(283)
said court his seventh annual ac- made bv Dork J. TeRoller and An tenth accounts as guardian of said LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
sink ; 10-B, John Den Herder, Florence pavm'mt of sn«h deficient*'’
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
said court:
feet North of the North bouncount as Executor of said estate, na TeRoller, his wife, to Holland estate, and her petition praying
Kiinge, Arthur Kronemeyer. Evelyn VanBt»*lnesRAddresa:
Said property is described as
dary line of the highway sitIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
der Molcn.
and his petition praying for the al- City S'ate Bank, Holland, Michi- for the allowance thereof,
Two A'*, other marks B 12-A. Peggy follow*
said deceased are required to preHolland, Michigan.
uated on the South section line
'owance thereof,and also for the gan, a Michigan corporation,dated
It is Ordered. That the
Bergen: 12-B, Carma Coaler. Heath Goodthe 17th day of February, 191 1, aim
"Lot nmuhered {wnotv- sent their claims to said court at
of
said section: thence West
allowance
of
his
foe
for
extraordi12w
26th
Day
of
March.
A.D.
1935,
win, Charles Lallsch. Ruth Mepi«link R«>foltr 1241 of Pfp)(P*on RpntUo-v’
said Probate Office on or before the
one hundred fifty (150) feet;
nary, unusual services and legal recorded in the office of the Reg- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
berta Oiibome, Henrietta Van Dyke. AnAddition
to
th«>
Citv
of
Holister of Deeds for the County oi said Probate Office, l>e and is heretoinette Varano: ll-B, Gertrude Bouwman.
10th Day of July, A.D. 1935
thence south sixty (60) feet;
protectionfor said estate;
Lois Dykhuis. John Hindert.Mildred Kaland. nil nccnrdin*»to thn rpOttawa and State of Michigan, on by anpointed for examining and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,Haiti
thence East one hundred fifty
' It i« Ordered that the
Expires March 23.
Mff, John lappinga, F>la Moialy,Kirbarx
cord«*d n’nt thp-e^f o" rpp«>»-d
(150) feet; thence North sixty
time and place being hereby ap19th Day of March. A. I). 1935, ’.he 21st day of February, hilt, in allowing said accounts.
Telling Ann Jane Van Dyke. Mildred
in tLp nff’np nf tKp Pnviqtnr
Walberg, Virgil White: 10-A, Anna Ruth
pointedfor the examination and ad(GO) feet to place of begin- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Liber 101 of Mortgages on page
It is Further Ordered. That pubNaheihuis,Jane Anne Visscber;10-B, Fred
of TV«d« for Ottawa County,
justment of all claims and demands
ning, situatedin the Township
said Probate Office, be and is here- 309, on which Mortgage there i* •ic notice thereof be given by pubBertach,Samuel Fr.biano.HuUah Rigter
MipKiwpn "
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
date
of
against said deceased.
of Holland, Ottawa County, by anpointedfor examining and
Ink. Philip Waalkes.
lication of a cony hereof for three NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
D°*ed tMn 20th dav of February.
Michigan.
One A, other marks H 12-A, Orrit
It is Further Ordered. That puballowing said account, and for the this notice, for principal and inter- successiveweeks previous to said
Wata; I Ml, CordeliaKnoll. CliliordMar- A. D. I'm
lic notice thereof be given bv pubDated: This 11th day of Febru- allowance of the Executor's addi- e*t. the sum of Nine Hundred
cus Edna Plagenhoef. Corlyn Steffens,
JARRETT N rt,AnK
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and day of hearing in the Holland City
tional fee;
lication of a copy of this order, for ary, A. D. 1935.
Mildred Strabbing.Craig Trueblood.RobDefault having been made in the
the further sum of an attorney’s News, a newspaper printed and
ert Vandenberg. Lloyd Wyngarden;ll-B. Circuit Court Coui*ninsiAno»* nod three successiveweeks previous to
HENRY BARON,
is Further Ordered, That pub- fee as provided bv statute as At- circulatedin said Countv.
conditions
of a certain Mortgage
BIsine Ashley, Clara Covington. Arthur
fn* OMa’ri Conntn Michigan.
COREY
POEST,
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
De Jonge, Bill Dekker, l^iuise Pcerbolt. PATH. K CWOl.PTTF
notice thereof be given by pub- torneys' fees, making the whole
CORA VAN DE WATER. made by FrederickHelmera and
City News, a newspaper printed
JOHN
HARTGERINK. lic
Marian Roggen, Winton Stephan. Dona'd
lication of a copy of this order, amount claimed to be due at the
Atfnnnov fo*- Plaintiff*.
Judge of Probate. Flora Helmers, his wife, to Holland
Blaauw: 10-B Marie Tjalma.
and circulated in said countv.
Trustees for the Segregated Asset#
for three successive weeks prev- date of this notice, to-wit, the sum A true copv.
All B’*— 12-B. Bose Fabiano.Mary Gtaal.
Pennies VntSnn^l PanV Pld<r.
City State Bank, a Michigan Corof the Zeeland State Bank,
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER
Jean Gricp. Irma Hoeiand, Margie Knoll.
'ous to sa^d dav of hearing,in the of Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and HARRIET SWART,
f2»-«nd RontHc Af inLiiron
poration, dated the 6th day of SepZeeland, Michigan.
Judge of Probate
Angcline Vander Sehaal, Bobbie Wright;
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
80-100 Dollars, to which amount
Register of Probate.
11-11. Etta IVan Kardux. Marie So*. DorA true copy.
tember, 1906, and recorded in the’
Assignee.
printed and circulated in said coun- will be added at the time of gait
olliy Htrabhinc
10-A. Theresa Bo*
10-B.
Expires March 30
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
HARRIET SWART.
office of the Register of Deeds for
Dorothy Hulit.
ty.
ijll taxes and insurance that may
Attorney for Assignee.
Register of Probate.
the County of Ottawa and State of
HONOR ROLL UY CLASSES
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
be
paid
by
the
said
Mortgagee
beBusiness
Address:
Girl*
Prt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(lau Boys
Total
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sep6
9
Judge
of
Probate.
12-A _____ 4
14</.
tween the date of this notice and
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
Holland, Michigan.
15234— Expires March 16
tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of Mort•11
31
23",
12-B 9
A
true copy.
the time of said sale; and no proTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
j
12w
expires
ll-A ........
2
s%
The Probate Court lor the Coun- gages, on page 209, which said
HARRIET SWART.
ceedings at law having been instiIN CHANCERY
ll-B ........ 12
19
31
1«%
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ty of Ottawa.
mortgage was assigned by said
Register
of
Probate.
19-A ...... 3
6
3
luted
to
recover
the
debt
now
rePROBATE COURT FOR
M*/,
At a sessionof said Court, held Holland City State bank on the
11
20
1S-B ........9
maining
secured
by
said Mortgage,
Expires May 2.
The First State Bank of Holland, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
or any part thereof, whereby tb® at the Probate Office in the City 12th day of December, 1984, tp
37
62
99
a Michigan Banking CorporaAt a session of said Court, held
MORTGAGE
SALE
Expires
April 27
nower of sale contained in said of Grand Haven, in said County, Holland City Depositors'Corporaoj;, ----- «*
tion, R. D. Matheson, Conserva- at the Probate Office in the City
the 21st day of February, A.D. tion, a Michigan Corporation, said
Default having been made in tht N9T,CE
MORTGAGE SALE Mortgage has become operative: on
Edna Palgenhoef and Hugh De
tor, and The Banking Commis- of Grand Haven in the said County
1935.
assignmentbeing recorded on the
Default having been made in the and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
Free were winners of the Sons of
sioner of the State oi Michigan on the 27th day of February, A.D.
Prezent, Hon. Cora Vandewater, 13th day of December, 1934, in the
signed and executedby John E. conditions of a certain Mortgage Default having been made in the
for the use and benefit of the 1935.
Judge
of
Probate.
the Revolution prizes for contests
made by Leonardus Van Bragt and conditions of a certain Mortgage
office of the Register of Deeds for
Present, Hon Cora Van De Wa- Pelon and Helene Pelon, nis wife,
First State Bank of Holland,
In the Matter of the Estate of
held last semester. The subject
to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee- Margaretha Van Braght, husband made by John C. Daining and
ter, Judge of Probate.
Plaintiffs,
Hattie T. Norton. Deceased. Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
and wife, to Holland City State Henrietta Daining, his wife of the
for the theme was "Benjamin
105 of Mortgageson page 668, on
In the Matter of the Estate of land, Michigan, on the 19th day of
V8Ii
appearing to the court that
Bank
of
Holland,
Michigan,
a
December,A. D. 1927, which said
City of Holland, Mich., to Holland
which Mortgage there is claimed
Franklin and the Treaty of Paris CJqiDePree, Augast H. Landwehr, • Charles Dykstra. Deceased.
the
time
for
presentation
of
claims
mortgage was recorded in the of- Michigan corporation, dated the City State Bank of Holland. Michito be due at the data of this noIt appearing to the court that the
Nfellie Churchford, Nelson Miles
of 1783.” The winners read their
15th day of April, 1924, and re- gan, a Michigan corporation,dated against said estate should be limand Isaac Kouw, Trustees of the time for presentation of claims fice of the Register of Deeds for
tice, for principal and interest, the
papers at a meeting of the organcorded in the office of the Regis- the first day of August, 1924, and ited. and that a time and place be
Holland Rescue Mission,and the against said estate should be lim- Ottawa County, Michigan on the
sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four
ter of Deeds for the County of recorded in the office of the Reg- appointed to receive, examine and
20th
day
of
December,
A.
D.
1927,
ization on January 10, at the home
Holland Rescue Mission,a Mich- ited, and that a time and place be
and 15-100 Dollars, and the furof E. J. Yeomans.
igan EcclesiasticalCorporation, appointed to receive, examine and in Liber 146 of Mortgageson page Ottawa and State of Michigan, on ister of Deeds for the County of adjust all claims and demands ther sum of Twenty-five Dollars,
the
17th
day
of
April,
1924,
in Ottawa and state of Michigan, on against said deceased by and before
95,
which
mortgage
was
subseDefendants.
adjust all claims and demands
The contest was divided so that
as Attorneys’ fees, making the
quently assigned to Henry Baron, Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page the second day of August, 1924, in said court:
In pursuance and by virtue of a against said deceased by and bewhole amount claimed to be due at
the boys competed against boys
335
on
which
Mortgage
there
is Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
Corey
Poest
and
John
Hartgerink,
decree of the CircuitCourt for the fore said court:
It is ordered, That creditorsof the date of this notice, to-wit, the
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
date
of 389, on which Mortgage there is
Trustees
for
the
Segregated
Asand girls against girls. Students County of Ottawa in Chancery,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to prewinning second place were Oliver made and entered on the 4th day said deceased are required to pre- sets of the Zeeland State Bank. this notice, for principalami inter- claimed to be due at the date of sent their claims to said court at sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine
est, the sum of Fifty-Three Hun- this notice,for principal and inand 15-100 Dollars, to which
Zeeland,
Michigan,
on
which
mortof February, A. D. 1935, in the sent their claims to said court at
Lampen and Corlyn Steffens.
dred Sixteen and 50-100 Dollars, terest, the *am of Four Hundred said Probate Office on or before amount will be added at the time of
above
entitled
cause, notice Is said Probate Office on or before the gage there is claimed to be due at
Hugh De Pree was a student of
the time of this notice for princi- and the further sum of Thirty- Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and the
sale all taxes and insurance that
26th Day of June, A. D. 1935,
hereby given that on the 29th da
Ervin Hanson’s American history of March, A. D. 1935, at 10 o’cloc. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said pal and interest the sum of Ten Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees, the further sum of an attorney’s 19th Day of June. A.D. 1935,
may be paid by the said assignee
and the further sum of $55.05 for fee as providedby law, as At- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said of Mortgage between the date of
class and Edna Plagenhoef of Miss in the forenoon of that day, I. the time and place being hereby ap- Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100
time and place being hereby ap($1059.11)dollarsand an attorney insurance paid, making the whole
Evelyn Steketee’sclass. The win- subscriber,a Circuit Court Com- pointed for the examinationand fee as provided in said mortgage, amount claimed to be due at the torneys’ fees, making the whole pointed for the examinationand this notice and the time of said
amount claimed to be due at the
missioner in and for Ottawa Coun- adjustmentof all claims and desale; and no proceedings at law
ners of first places will each be
and no suit or proceedings at law date of this notice, to-wit, the sum date of this notice, to-wit, the sum adjustmentof all claims and de- having been institutedto recover
ty, in the State of Michigan, shall mands against said deceased.
mands
against
said
deceased.
Fifty-Four
Hundred
Six
having
been
instituted
to
recover
awarded $10 at commencement.
of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and
It is Further Ordered, That pubsell at public auction to the highthe debt now remaining secured by
It is Further Ordered. That pub
the moneys secured by said mort- and 55-100 Dollars, to which 85-100 Dollars, to which amount
est bidder, at the north front doo* lic notice thereof be given bv pubKagc,
amount will be added at the time will be added at the time of sale lie notice thereof be given by pub- said Mortgage, or any part thereZEELAND
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
of the Court House, in the City of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of sale all taxes and insurance that all taxes and insurance that may lication of a copy of this order, of, whereby the power of sale conGrand Haven in said County of three successiveweeks previous to
that
by virtue of the power of sale may be paid by the said Mortga- be paid by the said Mortgagee be- once each week for three succes- tained in said Mortgage has beBirth rate continues in this vi- Ottawa and State of Michigan, said dav of hearing,in the Holland
contained
in said mortgage and gee between the date of this no- tween the date of this notice and sive weeks previous to said day of come operative;
cinity at about one daily, although that being the place of holding the Citv News, a newspaper printed
Now Therefore, Notice is Herethe statute in such case made and tice and the time of said sale; and the time of said sale; and no pro- hearing, in the Holland City News,
and
circulated
in
said
countv.*
circuit
court
for
said
countv.
all
the reports have fallen a littleunprovided,on Tuesday, the 14th day no proceedings at law having been ceedings at law having been insti- a newspaper printed and circulat- by Given that by virtue of the powthat
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
der that figure, with five this week.
of May, A. D. 1935, at two o’clock instituted to recover the debt now tuted to recover the debt now re- ed in said county.
er of sale contained in said MortJudgd of Phibate.
Those listed are to the following or so much thereof as shall be
CORA VAN DE WATER. gage and in pursuance of the statIn the afternoon,Eastern Standard remainingsecured by said Mort- maining secured by said Mortgage,
necessary to pay and satisfy the K»sAa-true copv:
parents:
.Judge of Probate. ute in such case made and proTime, the undersigned will, at the gage, or any part thereof, whercbv or any part thereof, whereby the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brummel, amount of said decree, viz.: $11,- HARRIET SWART,
North front door of the Court the power of sale containedin said power of sale contained in said A rue rnnv.
vided, the said Mortgage will be
Register
of
Probate.
362.50,
and
the
costs
.and
expenses
East Holland, a son, Saturday, FebHouse in the City of Grand Ha- Mortgage has become operative; Mortgage has become operative: HARRIET SWART.
foreclosedby a sale of the premiof this sale, together with interest
ruary 23.
Now, Therefore, Notice is HereRegister
of
Probate.
ven, Michigan, sell at public auction
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
ses therein described or so much
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poest, thereon from the date of the deby
Given
that
by
virtue
of
the
powto the highest bidder the premises
Given, that by virtue of the power
thereof as may necessary,at pubZeeland, a daughter,at Holland cree at 6 per cent, and if said
15197— Expires March 16
er
of
sale
contained
in
said
Mortdescribed in said mortgage for
of sale contained in said Mortgages
sale is insufficientto pay these
lic auction,to the highest bidder,
hospital, Tuesday, February19.
13710— Expires March 16
OF MICHIGAN -The Probate sum sufficientto pay the princi- gage and in pursuance of the stat- and in pursuance of the statute in
at the North Front Door of the
Mh and Mrs. Jack Beverwyk, amounts, then to certify the de- STATE
ute in such case made and provided such case made and provided, the
pal
and
interest,
together
with
all
Court ter the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
C ourt House in the City of Grand
West McKinley street, Zeeland, a ficiency to the court for a person- At a mmIob of said Court, held at interest nnd legal costs and the said Mortgage will be fore- said Mortgages will be foreclosed
PROBATE COURT FOR Haven, and County of Ottawa,
daughter, Jacquelin Maria, Tues- al decree against said defendant*
charges;the premises being de- closed bv a sale of the premises by a sale of the premises therein
for the payment of such deficiency. the Probate Office in tbeCity of Grand
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Michigan, that being the place fof
day, February19.
thereindescribedor so much there- described or so much thereof as
scribed as follows:
Such
property
is described as Haven in said County, on the 21atday
At a session of said Court, held holding the Circuit Court in and
To Mr. ana Mrs. John Gras. West follows:
of as may be necessary,at public may be necessary, at public aucof Feb. A.D. 1985.
All that part of the SouthCentral avenue, Zeeland, a daughauction, to the highest bidder, at tion, to the highest bidder,at the at the Probate Office in the City of for said County, on Monday, the
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater
"All that part of Lot numeast quarter (SE%) of the
ter, Evelyn Nan, Thursday, FebruThe North Front Door of the Court North Front Door of the Court Grand Haven in said County, on 25th day of March, 1936, at 16
Judge of Probate,
bered one (1> in Block numSoutheastquarter (SEtt) of
House in the City of Grand Ha- Home in the City of Grand Haven, the 16th day of February, A. D. o’clock, eastern standard time, in
iry 21.
bered thirty (301 in said City
in the matter of the Ectato of
the Southwest quarter (SW^4)
ven, and County of Ottawa. Michi- and County of Ottawa, Michigan, 1935.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steen- of Holland,bounded as follow*:
the forenoon of said day, and said
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waof Section thirteen (13), Town
gan, that being the place for hold- that being the place for holding the
berg, New Groningen, a daughter,
Jfhanaa Moore, Deceased
premises will be sold to pay the
Commencing
at
the southfive (5) North, Range fifteen
ing the Circuit Court in and for Circuit Court in and for said ter, Judge of Probate.
Doreen Jean, Sunday, February 24.
amount so as aforesaid then due
east comer of said Lot numIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
(16)
West,
bounded
on
the
snid
County,
on
Mondav,
the
sixth
A firemen’smeeting was held at
It a
appearingto the court that the
County, on Monday, the 29th day
on said Mortgage together with
bered one (1) and running
Hattie King, Deceased.
South by the North line of the
day of May. 1935. at 10 o’clockin of April, 1985, at 10 o'clock, in the
the city hall Monday evening when
time for presentation of claims against
six per cent Interest, legal costs,
thence north along Central
Public
Highway
as
it
now
Katherine
Fowler,
Irene
Hawk,
the forenoon of said dav, and said forenoonof said dav, and said
the new members, John Wyn- Avenue sixtv-four and twosaid estate should be limited
limited,end that
runs; on the North side by a
premises will he sold to psv th<* premises will be sold to pav the Hazel Litehard, having filed in said Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
garden and Nick Cook, were iiuti•’time
and
place
be
appointed
to
retenths (64 2-10) feet; running 1
line which is parallel with the
•mount so as aforesaidthen due on amount so as aforesaidthen due on court their petition praying that nnd insurance that said assignee of
»ted. Wm. Wentzel and John A.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
thence west parallelwith the
South
side
and
seventy-five
(75)
said Mortgage together with *ix said Mortgages together with 6% license to sell the interestof said Mortgage does pay on or prior to
Ver Hage are the two retiring
and demanda against said deceasedby
south line of said lot seventy
feet North therefrom; on the
per cent interest, legal costs. At- per cent interest on said first men- estate in certain real estate therein the date of said sale; which said
and
before
said
court:
members.
(70) feet: running thence
East side by the West line of
described be granted to Lewis premises are described in said
torneys’ fees and also »nv taxe*
Frances Knap, the two- year^old south parallel with the east
tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on
(tie Ordered, That creditora of said
the Public Highupv on North
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
and insurance that said Mo^tga^ee said second mortfrage.Iegalcosts, Miles, executor.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
deceased are required to present their
line of said lot sixtv-fourand
and South quarter line of said
It Is Ordered, That the
does pay on or prior to the date attorneys’fees and also anv taxes
The North One-Half (N.%)
Knap, was returned to her home in
claims to said court at said probate
two-tenths (64 2-10) feet;
section thirteen (13) and on
26th Day of March. A. D. 1935.
of ssid ssle: which sa»d premises
Beaverdam, Thursday, from the
of Lot Numbered Ten (10), in
and
insurance that said Mortgaoffice on or before the
running thence east along the
the West side by a line paralare described in said Mortgage a* gee does pav on or nrior to at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
local hospital where she had been
Block Numbered Eleven (11),
mrth line of «nid lot seventy
lel with the East line, and sevfollows, to-wit:
said probate office, be and is hereby
2Cth lay of Jane, A. ». 19S5.
receiving treatmentfor the past
the date of said sale: which- said
of the South West Addition
(70) feet to the place of beenty-five(75) feet West thereappointed for hearing said petiThe
E*st
60
sere* of th«
three weeks.
nremises are described in said
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
to the City of Holland,accord- 5 '
ginning: together with
from, situated in the Towntion, and that all persons interestEast Half of the Snu*hwe*t
Zeeland will have two tickets in
Mortgage* as follows,to-wit:
and piece being hereby appointed for
ing to the recorded plat thereright of second party to build
ship of Holland, Ottawa Couned
in
said
estate
appear
before
Quarter end the West Th**e«.
Lot Numbered One Hunthe field at the April election. The
the examinationend adjustment of ell
over and jbove twelve and
of on record in the office nf
ty, Michigan.
fourths of the We*t One-hslf
said court, at said time and place,
dred Sixtv-Eight of Posts
Republican party will select candidaime and demands egainttsaid doone-half (12 1-21 feet we*t of
the Register of Deeds for OtDated: This 11th day of Februto show cause why a license to sell
of the West One-half of tV
Fourth Addition to the City of
dates this Thursday evening and
the above described premi-o*. ceiled.
tawa County. Michigan, being
ary, A. D. 1985.
the interest of said estate in said
Southeast onarter (except the
Holland, all according to the
members of the Citizensparty will
the second atorv of anv buildin the City of Holland.Cnuntv
real estate should not be granted.
It is Farther Ordered, That public
railroad r*"*ht-of-wayL •H ’P
recorded
nlat
thereof
on
record
place their candidates tWa Friday
ing which second party may
HENRY BARON,
of Ottawa and State of MichiIt is Further Ordered, that pubnotice thereof be given by publication
Section 24. Town 5 North.
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
evening. The offices to be filledare
COREY POEST.
••
•f a copy hereof for three sueRange 16 West, in the Town,
lic notice thereof be given by pubDeeds for Ottawa Countv,
JOHN HARTGERINK,
ship of Park. County of Otlication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
Michigan.
Being
in
the
Citv
con a
°* ^e^ruary
Dated December 2f. 1934.
tawa. Michigan.
Trustees for the Segregated Asthree successiveweeks previous to HOLLAND CITY
e* Holland, Ottawa County,
JARRETT N. CLARKsets of the Zeeland State Bank. Q-ted F»h. 5. 1935.
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
M’chigan.
and
Assignee. HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
City News, a newspaper printed
Dated. Jannerv 29. 1935.
HOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. and circulatedin said county.
CORA VANDEWATER. LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
ELBERN
PARSONS.
CORA VANDEWATER, ^
Attorneys for Assignee.
Attorney for Mortgagee ELBERN PARSONS. Mort,ra,ro*Atraocopv'- ___ _ . f
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merits were served. Those present
"ponded quickly,but did not reach
the auspices of the Pamit-Teacher were Mrs. E. 8. Holkeboer, Mrs.
the scene until too late to save ti»
association of Van Raalte school
£* APP1**0,rri Mr*- Van Putten,
building.They devoted their atten- 8. as it pertainsto Allegan county
and under the direction of Mrs. Mrs. C. Dekker and Mrs. G. Aption to saving the bare which was dairy m
Th# Rev. and Mr*. L. Lanting
appearance pledora, Mrs. Van Putten, Mrs. C.
•
threatened. .
« tonight (Thursday)and it has
have returned from St Louis
kker and Mrs. G. Appledom, Sr.
Florida. The Rev. M. Lanting was been going over big.
It is estimated that 10,862 solhi charge of services at the ImMr. and Mrs. JoLn H. Crane, diers must endure needless torture
Mrj. J.HIrtbrinkh.™
The
Goman
band
composed
of
church Sunday.
highly esteemed Fennville resi- to make one contractor a millionChristianhigh students met recentdents, observed their 64th wedding aire.
horoe
of
Jacob
Menken
Bore to Mr. and Mrs. G. Komeanniversary at their home Saturwhich he receivedin a traffic accijan of 116 East 18th street, a son on Central ave. and 20 st FolA marriagelicense has been is- dent Thursdaynight. Anderson was day with a family dinner. Those , Officer*of the Columbine Garlowing
business,
a
rehearsal
was
named Ddwyn Duane. A son was
sued to Herbert M. Coburn, 29, struck by an automobile driven by present were Mrs. Ethel Cole of den dub of Saagataek an: Presibora to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice conducted.Refreshments were
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. U. 8. Crane,
•5? A«n«8 !• Grun- Juliua Drost of Holland while walk- Mr. and Mrs. Blakeslee Crane, Mr dent, Mrs. Frank G. Comstock;
Botve, 822 College avenue, named served. Those present were Mar- ?rindonIU^ld*
hoff,
20,
West
Olive,
R.
R.
2.
Vico presidents,Mias Aik* Baker
vin Boorman, Jay C. Nieboer, Leon
ing along the East Saugatuckroad
Norman Gene.
and Mrs. Bernath Crane and Mr. and J.
.. B. Zwem
south of the city.
Sch ad delee, Osborne Vos, Willard
and Mrs. Elmer Knowlton. Mrs. Huldah Madden; secretary,Mra.
treasurer, Mre.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Donibos, Jacob Menken and Evert
Rena
Pearson
of
San
Pedro,
Cal.,
Elmer Nienhuis and Jack Wood- Kleinjans, Jr., of Zeeland who Kronemeyer,282 Van Raalte Ave., John Tinholt, age 84, died TliursJoseph Zwemer.
another
daughter
of
Mr.
.
and
hall have motored back from St a guest.
home on rural
Wednesday,Feb. 27-* son, Robert day evening at his
----Crane, visited her parents
Petersborg, Fla., where tht
they were
Member* of the Sunda
iunday ischool
Jav. Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Henry route 1. He leaves » son, Louis, at summer.
jruests of Mr. and
* Mrs. W. WoodMembers of the fifth district Ea- 0 Connor, 71 W. 10th St., Feb. 26- home and three brothers, Gerrit of
elasa and choir
Ovensel Regles of Michigan includingorgani- a son, Frank Howard.
• • •
formed church, surprised Mrs.
Holland R. R. 1, and George and
A
shower
waa
given
at
the
home
zations from Grand Rapids, Grand
Harold MarvinBush,
___ , _a ____
recent
r red of Graafschap. Funeral servof Mra. Ben
--- . afternoon when
George Doane, resident of Cen- ices took place Monday at 1:80 p.
Donald Wayne Resseguie, aged Haven, Muskegon Heighta, Mus---- --'
—
—
»
kegon and Holland were guests
ithered at the home of Mrs.
three years, son of Mr. and Mi
K, /L
Plrk* p.M8ed aWfly t his home m. at the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral ---- were played after which a
early Tuesday morning at the age home, the Rev. H. Blystra officiOttis Resseguie,26 East 7th
f P
tlle
two-course lunch was served.Those
shower. Game?
of 88 years. Surviving are two ating. Burial took place in Graafpresent were the Misaea Lillian, refreshments served
daughter*, Miss Lucille Doane, and schap cemetenr
hospital The child had been ill
Roeelle
and
Isabel
Brink.
'
Misses
the program.
Miss Thila Doane, both at
with pneumoniathree weeks. SurGertrude, Catherine and
home, and two sons, Clsyton and
viving besides the parents are a
The Rev. H. Van Dyke of Fourth Bosch, Mis*
Mias Johanna Slenk, Miss
Just a Week
‘The
first robin," or rather two, Fred, both of Grand Rapids. Fubrother, William; two sisters, ShirReformed church, Holland, preach- HenriettaKotman, Miss Jennie
were seen by Mrs. Herman Atman, neral services took place Thursley Ann and Margaret Jane, and
ed in Ebenezer two weeks ago Kuipers, Miss Margaret Dykatra
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
u»e
Htrbin**r day at 1:30 p. m. at Langeland FV Sunday evening. Rev. and Mrs.
neral home with Rev. F. J. Van
I«n*rd De Witt .nd Mr. and
do“^'
Van Dyke also rendered special
Mirmie Lenters, _____ _
#
breast who remain Dyk, pastor of Central Park Re- music. Rev. Schortinghuisof EbenFrank Resseguie.Funeral took
Hilda Bakker, Mrs. Harvin Zoer- Michiganthis winter.
all winter as they often do.
ed church, officiating.
formed
officiating.
Burial
place Monday at Langeland Funereier preached in Sixth Reformed hoff, Mre. Henry Kalraink, Mn.
was in Georgetowncemetery.
The atate law forbida the treinal home with the Rev. Thomas G.
church, Holland, Sunday evening.
Bernard Pieper, Mrs. George Kot- JnjK of hunting don on wild game
It takes nerve to get ahead. If
R. Brownlow officiating. Interment
man, Mrs. Gerrit John Oetman, of any kind after this date in order
Mias f Myrtle Zwiera and John
it wasn't for nerve, all sandwiches
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Ebenezer visitor*recently were
Aldennk were united in marriage Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Vonk, Holland. Mrs. John Ortman, Mra. Herman to avoid any disturbance of game
would still be a nickel.
Bakker and Mrs. John Bakker
birds and animals during the seaSaturday evening at the parsonage
Miss Gerene Ver Schure has
the guest* of Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
son in which they rear their young.
of
the
Bethel
Reformed
church.
The
Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman of Holarrived in Miami, Fla., to continue
Vonk
and
Mra.
Hennr
Grotenhuis,
It is shout time for the newssingle-ring ceremony was perher teaching. She was called here land, wife of Rev. Stegeman, for
Mr.
and
Mr*. John Helder guests
iper correspondents to begin to
formed by the Rev. C. A. Stopp '
NOORDBLOOS
because of the death of her grand- 16 years a missionary in Japan,
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve.
-II off the fruit crop ana even
The
couple was attended by L„.
gave
a
lecture
to
t..
:he
Willing
Workmother, Mrs. Kate Ver Schure, last
some
fruit
men
now
report
finding
era at Saugatuck Sunday. The Alma Kuyers and Edward Kleinsurvivor of a family of nine.
The Rev. J. F. Schortinghui some dead peach buds. There is Miss Alma Kapenga was a dinSaugatuck Commercial sUtes: "The jans. Mr. and Mrs. Alderink will
of Theresa
pastor of Ebenezer Reform, plenty of time for below-sero
make
their home in Allendale.
lady is a brilliant speaker and well
church, Allegan county, celebrated weather to give us a scare, but we
Mrs. John Bast and little daugh- gave the members a rare treat,"
irthda:Thursday.In the must have something to worry
ter of Holland visited her parents,
Thieves entered the Nies Hard- hi* 39th birthday
The Stegemans plan to go back to
Mra. John Westveld and sister, Japan the latter part of March.
ware store last Friday during the evening while the minister was in oven In the spring we fear tha
ChristianReformed
Mrs. Alva Hoover and family at
day and robbed the safe, which was Holland where he conductedthe there will be no fruit and then in
church of which Rev. Vtnde Kieft
Ganges.— Allegan News.
open, of |121 and several checks, prayer service in Sixth Reformed the fall we fear that there will be
But if you could see the year’s according to Ray Nies, proprietor. church, the Ebenezer congregation so much fruit that there will be no is pastor,for a visit on March 12,
36,000 dead in one pile, the auto- Police are investigatingbut thus gatheredin the church basement price. Verily, the life of a fruit- Tuesday evening.
Miss Martha Bosch is still conMrs. Gerrit Kilnkenberg and son mobile wouldn’t seem such an “imfar have not apprehendedthe cul- and surprised him upon hi* return. grower is full of trials, tribulations
fined to her home with illness. She
of Holland spend Wednesday with provement."
prit.
and
pleasure.
Just
now
prospects
Children of the Primsry departMrs. S. Kolk of New Groningen.—
ment sang "Happy Birthday to are good.
" HoFllmd^ *l tHe Pickl* f*ctory
Zeeland Record.
"Where there is smoke there is
Miss Dorothy Zeedyke, daughter You," after which there was a brief
Little Marcia Lemmen, who has
fire,"said the deep thinker, but he of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zeedyke, program. Mr*. J. C. Van Leeuwen
Republicans of Saugatuck towndidn’t know our furnare. Paire and Mr. Joe Wiersma, son of Mr. was chairman. During the program ship will also hold a caucus. Ros- been seriously ill, U now improving.
Mrs. Anna Brummel, age 77, “Andy Klomp."
The Ruth Gleaners’sociefy of the
and Mrs. George Wiersma, were Mrs. P. Naber presented the birth- coe L. Funk wants to be treasurer, local church held their usual meetmother of Mrs. L. D. Bouwman of
united in marriage in the study of day cake adorned with fewer cand- according to announcement.
Holland, died Friday evening at
ing on Monday night of the pest
John Veldman, the father of the Central Park Reformed church, les than the pastor’* age, evidently
week, instead of the regular eveher home in Grand Rapids, where
,
• • •
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor, offici- because the minister’s real birthday
Rev.
Jerry
Veldman
of
Kalamazoo,
Repub
lubhcans of Douglas have dnr on Tuesday.
she had resided for several years.
________
®i"ter of falls on Leap Year. Elder H. H. called a caucus
for _______
Saturday. R.
The funeral was held Tuesday at one time writer for the News when 8i.t,n?
Mrs. Dena Kooyers visited with
the
bride,
and
Roy
Wiersma.
brothwe called him "Jack,” died at
De Witt, in the name of the church, W. Clapp asks for the supervicor- !»«r »wter, Mrs. William Elfera, of
Great,
*
er
of
the
groom,
attending
the
couGrand Rapids at the age of 79
presented the pastor with an auto ship at this caucus.
North Holland last week, Thursday.
years. Rev. Henry Veldman, pastor ple. A reception for fifty friends robe and a hall tree. The formal
There was a delegate
.. board
The cast for the three-actcomof First Reformed church of Hol- and relatives was held at the home program was closed by singine
meeting
Tuesda
---- av, March 6,
6,
in the
miscellaneous
slower
was
«dy, The Manhattan Honeymoon,"
land 15 years ago, is a brother,as of the bride’s parents immediately “Blessed Be the Tie That Binds,"
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prospect Park Chriatian Reformed
now being presented by Van Raalte
is Gemt G. Veldman of Holland. after the ceremony. The bride is after which there was a social hour
school, includes the following:Mrs.
Bakker of East Saugatuckin honor church of Holland. Two delegates
Mra. Adelaide Borgman Veldman is employed at the DePree Chemical and refreshments.The surprise
of every society that belongs to the
N. Hoffman as Mama Cohen; C. a daughter-in-law.
Co., and the groom at the Holland was sponsored by the Ladies’ Mis- of Miss Anna Bakker, who will be
eague attended.
Topp, Papa Cohen: Mn. Van Dyke,
a
March
bride.
The
guest
of
honor
Shoe Co. The newlywedswill make sionary Society of the church. Rev.
V TT pi
V ’ IS V
w
Election of the new
president
Rebi Cohen; Mrs. H. Visser, Annie;
received
many
lovely
gifts
from
A group of friends gathered at their home at Central Park.
Schortinghuis and his estimable
Jeoe Beaver, Jimmie O’Rourke; R.
the group present. Refreshmentstook place since Mrs. Pool resigned.
the home of Mrs. J. Bronkhorst,
wife have the love and respect not
Miss JeanetteKooyers was a
Soderberg,
Gonorwsky; 66 West Nineteenth street,Monwere served. Games formed the
Dr. Walter B. House of Sauga- only of folks in Fillmore, but many evening’s entertainment,prises be- •upper guest at the home of her
Miss W. A. Visser. Gypsy; G. Wtlday
afternoon,
her Uli
on tuck celebratedthe fiftieth anniver in Holland are intimatelyacquaint,
* ,71,------- - to surprise 'rci
tore, Rex Reed; Mrs. H. De Weert,
ing awarded to Miss Minnie Len- cousin, Dorothy Elfera, last Sunday
her birthday anniversary.A pleas- sary of his graduation from the ed with and think a great deal of
evening.
Mrs. Nash; and C. Valkema, Mr.
ters,
Miss Gertrude Bosch, Mrs.
ant afternoon was spent. Refresh- Chicago Homeopathic Medical col- them. The News extends to Dominie
Many from this locality attendGeorge Slenk and Mrs. Henry Kallege, having completed the senior their hearty felicitations and many raink. Others attending the party ed the farmers’ institute fast Wednesday.
course in Chicago College of Phy- returns of the day.
were the Misses Hazel Kool, Jensicians and Surgeons. He began
Mrs. Elfers and son, John Henry,
nie Kmper, Alice Bronkhorst, Ruth
his practice at Detour in the upMr. J. C. Kremer, specialist in Everhart, Florence Johnson, Lillian visitedat the home of Hans Kooper Michigan peninsula,where he
yers last Saturday.
apiculture, will meet with bee- Brink, Rosella Brink. Isabel Bunk,
remained 20 years. Then followed
The Choral society held its regu
keepers of Allegan county on Tues- Kathryn Bosch, Edith Boech. Henfive years in Oberlin, Ohio, and five
lar meeting Sunday
vjuimsajcvcillllf.
evening, AV
day, March 12, at 1:30 in the court netta Bosch, Margaret Dystra,
Denver. Colorado, returning to
waa
i* openedwith*'
opened with singing,and prayhouse at Allegan. Mr. Kremer will Bernice Schrotenboer, Elsie Oeter *by the Rev. S. Fopma. Special
his boyhood home 20 years ago.
discussspring care of the bees and man, HenriettaKotman, Hilda Bak
num
____
______
_ by
__
imbers
were
a reading
Miss
ker, Mrs. Rhea Oetman. Mrs. Ben
obtaining the honey crop.
Alice Holderman;a piano solo, by
Lester Klaasen of De Hope
Bakker, Mrs. John Bakker,
Bakker, Mrs.
Printing Co. was in Grand Rapids
Herman Bakker, Mrs. Bernard Miss Pott, entitied '“Meditation,
Mr. E. C. Sackrider,soils
and Miss Bertha and Frances Vanon businessTuesday.
Pieper, Mrs. John Ortman, Mrs.
ist from Michigan State doUege,
ler Hoisti sane a duet, “He Ii So
Harvin
Zoerhof
and
Harold
OrtLast Lansing, will be in Allegan
’reciou* to Me,” accompanied
’reciou*
led 1by
man.
Rev. Peter Steen died recentlyat county Wednesday, March 18, 2
Evelyn Kapenga. Closing pra;J*
Paterson. New Jersey, where he p. m., at the court house in ABe*
er by Mr. Arthur
nur Diepenhoret.
of
had residedsince he became emeri- gan, to meet with fonner
Among the visitorsin the local
jj0f Saugatuck
tus in June. 1930. Steen entered of soil schools. Soil, condition
church Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
the ministry in 1928 after he had fertilizerswill be discussedand the
Jaarda.
completed a year’s study at Prince- soils extension program formulated
be elected. There is to be a merry
ton. He had served the Christian for the coming year.
scrap it is said.
OLIVE CENTER
Reformed church at Decatur, his
only pastorate,for less than two
The garage on the Victor Egdyears when he was forced to reMartin Zimonic is employed in
Mr* A\9; Baltl«ridairy extenkraut farm two miles northwest of sion specialist, will hold a special
tire due to ill health.
Chicago.
Fennville, was burned to the ground meeting with Allegan county JerMrs. Hermanes Weener was most
Tuesday. The fire started about aey breeders at 10 a. m., Thuraday, pleasantly surprised last Monday
noon and an alarm turned in to the Nareh 14th, at the court house in
evening when her children came
Fennville department which re- Allegan. The afternoon sessionwin
and helped her celebrateher birthGames were played and reHOLLAND. MICH.
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meeting in the armory Wednesday. ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienlarffo nitrevKAw
___
large number from here was huis, Sunday evening.
presen•eniDick Dams and son, Peter visited
Steve Zimonic was in Grand Rap- in Douglas Thursday at the home
ids on businessSaturday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jager.
Mr. and Mrs John Knoll and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeveen an5nd„M,> Jo,,n Vander Ploeg nounce the birth of a daughter born
and family from Holland railed at Saturday, March 2.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. William Kooyers
Redder Thuraday evening.
*nd to® Misses Hasel, Gertrude and
Mr. and Mra Eldert Nienhuis Patricia Zeldenrust visited at th*
and family of Holland were enter- home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timtained at the home of their par- mer Thursday evening.
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EXPERT TIRE
VULCANIZING
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Only

TRUCKERS!
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boot ruins a tire.

Get a Permanent

Repair.

Expert Vulcanizing

Factory Methods
and Materials

—
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guaranteed work
for

Us

Quick Service and
Satisfaction
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Holland Vulcanizing Company
180 River Avenue
Phone 3926

haven tire SHOP
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409 Seventh St
Grand Haven, Michigan
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-LARGE INVESTMENT
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PINK

SALMON

TUNA FISH
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4

I

|5C
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sic

Cereal

Premium

Fishes

C*c~*'

Lot Cabin

Baker's

f9c
||c

t
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Senke

Salt

£;

\ cwu«- ^

Grapenut

Premium

ioc
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- ESc
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Portum

10c

-«-

Tapioca

sfc)

~

Sunmite Cleanser t

Minute

19c

lb.

19c

£
|

4SC

»*«*•

$yrup

19c

o- 91c

'XS*
Cocoa

7c

V" Me

PICKLES

- 29c

2

-

of the

PATCH”

CABBAGE

EHCORE NOODLES - Sc
Sky Flake Wafers - I9C
Head Lettuce

2 for 9c

Bananas

lb.

New

Carrots

New

Peas

5

Sc

25c

lbs.

bnnch Sc
3 lbs. 29c

the minds of the apostles of the

giveness of sin through repentencs reality of His resurrection.
and faith, those who accepted tha
Peter was conscious as he stood
terms of salvation were blessed before Corneliusof the authority of
with peace of mind and heart. It his Lord. Ho was commissionod to
was only through the name of Je- testify of what he had seen and
sus Christ that these blessings heard. He was to declare the ofSat, March 9, Is GUEST NIGHT. came: and since he is Lord of all flee and nature of Christ. The
Attead the 9 •dock performanceit follows that Gentiles as well as One he preachedIs Lord of all,
and remain as OUR GUESTS to Jews were in his loving thought Savior of all, and Judge of all. But
and were, therefore,to be offered tho particularthing emphasizedis
the unlimited benefits of the gos- His power to forgive
*M
Torglve the sins of
pel.
all who believe on Him. This fact
“HAPPINESS AHEAD’’
Peter reminds his hearers that Is witnessed by the prophets who
they were not altogether ignorant predicted the Savior's advent and
of the good tiding* of peace, which described his work.
tidings were preached in both Ju-.
Whist had happenedat Pentecost
MDOUBLE FEATURE2
dea and Galilee, beginningwith now was duplicated. Tho preachJohn th* Baptist It was incon- ing of Poter sooms to have boon
ceivablethat residentsof Cease rea, interrupted by the sudden descent
especiallyif they were religiously of tho Holy Spirit. Indeed, it is
Edna May Oliver A James G lesson
inclined, as Cornelius and his apparent that there was e heartifriends
-------------evidently
„ were,
.rare. sh<
should not __
ness how
here in tho
the acceptance of the
tho
in
hsve heard of Jesus, whose preach gospel that exceeded that at PenteMURDER ON a HONEYMOON” ing shook that whole land from cost for all who heard Peter beend to end.
Heved. The Jewish Christianswho
It was not merely a revival of had accompaniedPeter on his visDOUBLE FEATURE
religionthat these men had heard it were amazed that a gift like
rumors of, but of Jesus Christ HimWed. Thors, March 18-14
self, whose name and person could
Fields end Zaza
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in

Rocky Rhodes

An Antomatic Storage

..

commission,announcing the

BUCK JONES

Our Rental Purchase Plan

39c
15c

HOT CROSS BUNS
NEW LOW

27e

2

FRANCE

Apples, Winesap

THEATRE

To Help You Solve That

23c

Anri

er light.
dence for authoritativewitness. Hs
The word of the gospel was first
did not show Himself to unbelievsent to the children of Israel. Th*
ers for the reason that they would
method of it« dissemination was not have believed on Him even if
datinee dally at 2:30— Even. 7,9 through preaching. It was entrust* they had seen Him alive. The fa
ed to heralds who went about tell- miliar initercourso provided through
ing the story of the life and work eating and drinking with Him
of Jesus. As they carried out their would leave no
Frl Sat, March 8-9
trace of doubt in

New Plan

a

29c

'

-

Hofland, Mich.

20c

Flour
INSTANT POSTUM
LA

f|g

3qc

Swansoown

THEATRES

freshments were served. Those
honoring her were her children,
and grandchildren. Those present
were Jacob Weener, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander Zwaag and family,
MARCH If, 1935
wrought. He was known by the ir. and Mre. Harry Weener and
good He did. especiallyby His famil/, Mr. and Mrs. John Weener
Matinee* Daily 2:30-Even. 7 ©9
Peter Preaching to the Gentiles" cures. He had come to overthrow and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
(Acts 10:34-48)
the dominion of Satan, hence His Weener and family, Clarence,
Fri. 8aU March 8-9
frequent conflictwith evil spirits. Grace and Raymond Weener. All
HENRY GEERLINGS
The great works He did were reported a fine time and returned
DOUBLE FEATURE
proofs of the pretence of mor at a late hour.
Myrna Loy and Gary Grant in
A meeting was held in the Town
may assume that we have than human power.
Peter, speaking for his fellow hall Tuesday evening about getonly
a
fragment
of
Peter’s sermon,
"WINGS IN THE DARK’
____ „
to
but that is sufficient. The very apostles,said that they had been ting the electric lights through
witnesses of what he waa then Olive Center. Steve Zimonic was
Lyle Talbot and Mary Aator i first thing he did was to confess
that he had held wrong notions talkingabout To have been a wit- the main speaker. Another meetness was a conditionof apostleship. ng is to be held in the near fu“RED HOT TIRES"
about God and his great plan for
They had been with him in city and ture.
the world. He had grown up to
country,, place, and had seen him
Mr. and Mre. John De Haan
believe that the Jews were God’s
under all circumstances,and, there- and family railed at the home of
March 11-12-13-14
favoritesand that the way of salfore, could be faithful witnesses. ! Ir. and Mrs. Ben Kuite WednesConstanceBennett & Clark Gable vation was through Judaism. Now But possibly when he mentioned day evening!
is dawned upon him that God did
Jerusalemhe had reference to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
not play favorites;that rank and
wealth and learning and family tragic end of our Lord’s life. What Zwaag visited at the home of their
Cornelius and his friends hoard children,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanand race and color were not the
and his associatessaw. But der Zwaag, Thursday.
After Office flours chief things with him. His atti- Peter
he does not make it clear that they N The Farm Bureau Service, Inc.,
tude toward man is not based on
saw Jesus nailed to a tree end and the Holland Co-operative
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thors.
his extents! condition. In everj)
crucified. The fact, however, be Company sponsored an all-day
Mar. 12. is GUEST NIGHT. nstion those through reverenceand states. The Jews and Romans
showed a disposition
to
JSDOSltl
Attend the 9 o'clock performancegood works --------crucified Christ but God raised Him
and remain as OUR GUESTS to seek God were acceptable to him. from the dead. After He came
This,
of
course,
does
not
mean
that
see Maurice Chevslier A Jeanette
forth from the grave He manifestthey were saved by works, but had
MacDonald in
ed Himself alive, which was proof
the rifht attitude of mind for tht
that Hs came out of the tomb. But
reception of the gospel message.
THE MERRY WIDOW’
did not show Himself promisJews and Gentiles were on the He
cuoosly to everybody as He had
wurus, if
« men
same level. in
In tmicr
other words,
%
done when He was in the flesh. He
showed Himself to His disciples so
that they might have ample evi-
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PORK ROAST
CHICKENS S.'S'
HAMBURG grade 1
BEEF ROAST

flew, with Vegetables
Cole

has

Saw

X

lb.

19c

lb.

21c

2 lbs. 29c

choice chuckcots lb. 19c

FISH

Sea Foods FISH
FILLETS OF HADDOCK Kfclb.lZc
OYSTERS

fresh wild

pul

ql.

39c

TROUT. PIKE, PERCH, FLOUNDERS

